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Health officer ·says milk • giveaways are okay 
Milk giveaway programs in this 

area would not be halted by the 
Medical Officer of Health Dr. R. 
V. Peters. 

Peters, health officer for SD&G 
and Prescott-Russell , says he is of 
the opinion he has no legal right 
to stop farmers from giving out 
free, surplus milk. 

Lanark County's MOH, Dr. 
John Hodgkinson , took an op
posite stance last week when he 

halted a giveaway program by a 
Perth area farmer. 

The farmer ran an ad in the 
Perth Courier indicating he would 
give. his surplus milk to anyone 
wanting to pick it up . 

Hodgkinson claims such give
aways are dangerous and illegal 
because raw milk is a "super 
culture medium" for spreading 
disease and it is illegal to 

distribute it for human consump
tion. 

He said that under the Public 
Health Act he had the power to 

take action to prevent the spread 
of communicable disease. 

Neither Peters nor Glengarry 
Agricultural Representative Jim 
Humphries knows of any milk 
giveaway programs for humans in 
the Glengarry area, but both men 

said they would make no attempt 
to block such programs. 

Peters said he believed a 
person "couldn't be stopped from 
giving milk away providing he did 
not deliver.'' 

The health act stipulates that a 
person may not distribute, deliver 
sell or offer for sale any quantity 
of milk. Exceptions for bulk 
distribution and sale are included 
in the act. 

" ] can't see any way that the 
act implies that a person could be 
stopped from giving milk away," 
Peters said, " but then I'm not a 
lawyer." 

Hodgkinson said milk not being 
shipped i~ not being tested for 
disease and humans could con
tract brucellosis, a highly con
tagious disease which can hit a 
herd at any time. 

Other diseases that can be 

passed on by raw milk are 
tuberculosis (to a small degree), 
scarlet fever and boils, he said. 

Brucellosis in humans causes 
the victim's temperature to rise 
and fall and creates fatigue and 
general sickness for "months or 
years," Hodgkinson said. 

Peters said ' 'to contract brucel
losis is a very rare thing in this 
country and with modern anti
biotics the problem can be cured 

within three weeks. Prior to 
modern medication, a person 
could suffer from high fever for as 
much as three months followed by 
considerable arthritic pain. How-

ever, I am by no means suggest
ing that people drink unpasteur
ized milk." 

He told of one hobby farmer 

(Continued on page 2) 

Carnation settling 
Carnation Company Ltd. and 

union negotiators have reached a 

tentative agreement in contract 
talks. 

Carnation will also pick up 
increased OHIP premiums. 

The Glengarry N ews 
The new one-year contract 

would give the workers a 40-cent 
an hour increase retractive to 
November, when the contract 

expired, with a further 10 cents 
coming June 5. 

The company also agreed to 
paying time and a half on 

The negotiators for Canadian 
Brewery Workers Local 304 will 
recommend the general member
ship ratify the one-year agree
ment at a vote to be held at 
Alexandria's Legion Hall Thurs
day at 3 p.m. 

The union also successfully 
negotiated a 50-cent pay increase 
for the three office women who 
make slightly over $700 a month 
in salary. 
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Saturdays for regul'ar shift work 
and will implement a drug plan 
for the workers. 

The· hourly-rated employees 
were making an average of $5.93 
per hour. 

Council paid best 
• 
Ill Charlottenhurgh 

Charlottenburgh Township 
councillors are the highest paid 
municipal politicians in the News 
coverage area , a survey has 
revealed. 

Lancaster Village councillors 
make the least. 

At $3,600 a year, the Charlot
tenburgh members make almost 
double the salary of a Lochiel 
Township councillor, about three 
times the pay of a Kenyon 
Township councillor and over 10 
times the wages of a Lancaster 
Village councillor. 

At $5,000 a year, Charlotten
burgh Reeve Adrian Gadbois is 
the highest paid head of council, 
receiving even more than Alex
andria Mayor Bruno Massie. 

The survey took in all nine 
municipalities in the News' cov
erage area-the Town of Alexand
ria, the Villages of Lancaster and 
Maxville and the Townships of 
Charlottenburgh, Cornwall, Lan
caster. Kenyon, Lochiel and 
Roxborou_gh. 

A call outside the News 
coverage area to the City of 
Cornwall revealed that council
lors' salaries in 1977 were on!y $9 
higher than those in Charloften
burgh. City aldermen recently 
approved a four per cent increase 
to that $3,609 base for 1978. The 
mayor' s job is designated full
time and paid $15,000 in 1977, 
with a six to eight per cent 
increase scheduled for this year, 

Salary comparison 
Alexandria: Mayor Bruno Massie, $4,235, Reeve J. P. 

Touchette, $1,416, Deputy Reeve Florence Villeneuve, 
$1,162, Raymond Jette, $1,634, Hubert Lapierre, $1 ,634, 
Lionel Leroux. $1,271. Archie McDougall , $1,234, Yollande 
Viau, $1,089, Rod MacDonald, $944. 

Reeve Deputy Reeve Councillor 

Charlottenburgh ...... . .. $5,000 $3,850 $3,600 . 

Cornwall Twp ............ 3,250 2,550 2,250 

Lochiel .. .... . . ......... 2,750 2,150 1,850 

Roxborough ........... .. . 2,200 2,000 1,570 

Lanraster Twp. .. .. . . ..... 1,400 1,400 1,400 

Keny2n ....... . , .. , .. ..... 1,250 1,250 1,250 

Maxville .... , ...... .. . .. . 595 425 

Lancaster Village .......... 320 320 

Big boost 
was in '77 

The big salary boost for Char
lottenburgh Township councillors 
came in 1977, official minutes 
show. 

In that year, Councillor Morgan 
Major and Deputy Reeve Ewen 
McDonald moved that council
lors' pay be increased by 20 per 
cent, the deputy reeve's by 28 per 
cent and the reeve's by 25 per 
cent. 

Councillors discussed the sal
ary increase secretly after asking 
two reporters to leave the council 
chambers. 

The motion reads, "Moved by 
Morgan Major, seconded by 
Ewen McDonald, be it resolved 
that council's salaries be increas
ed as follows for 1977: Council
lors, $3,600, deputy reeve, 
53,850, reeve, $5,000 and pay
ment to be calculated on a 
by-monthly basis". 

The hike amounted to a Sl,000 
increase for the reeve, and $850 
raise for the deputy reeve and a 
$600 jump for councillors. 

In 1974, salaries were $3,500 
for the reeve and $2,500 for the 
deputy reeve and councillors. 

In 1975, it was moved by Major 
and seconded by McDonald that 
"the Charlottenburgh council-

!ors, deputy reeve and reeve's 
salaries be increased $300 across 
the board". 

In 1976, it was moved by 
McDonald and seconded by form
er Councillor Gerard Dicaire that 
"the council get an increase of 
5200 for the year 1976. 

Councillors defended their $600 
to $1,000 pay boosts in 1977 by 
arguing that their workload has 
increased substantially over the 
past couple of years . 

The township is one of the 
fastest growing in the area and 
requires a lot of attention, they 
argued. 

Township Treasurer Marcel 
Lapierre confirmed that growth 
has been heavy. 

Building permits were taken 
out for 79 new homes in 1976 and 
83 homes in 1977, he said. 

Total construction (new homes 
additions and renovations) total
led $2,698,000 in 1976 and 
$2,676,000in 1977, he said. 

The reeve took on the role of 
industrial commissioner last year, 
the treasurer pointed out. 

The influx of new residents has 
increased the township's work
load because "city people are 
making city demands on a rural 
municipality,'' Lapierre said. 

pending Anti Inflation Board 
approval. 

Charlottenburgh. Roxborough, 
Cornwall and Lochiel pay their 
councillors annual salaries. while 
the remaining municipalities pay 
a per meeting rate. 

Alexandria pays $33 per meet
ing. with the exception of Mayor 
Bruno Massie who receives a 
$4,235 salary; Lancaster Village 
pays $20; Lancaster Township, 
$50 for a regular meeting, $40 for 
a special meeting; Kenyon, SS0; 
Maxville, $JS for the reeve, $25 
for councillors. 

Most councils meet regularly 
twice a month. but special 
meetings are also held period
ically. 

Lancaster Village usually meets 
once a month but had about four 
extra meetings last year due to 
the sewer and water installation. 

Maxville met 17 times last 
year. 

Charlottenburgh gathers most 
often, with a yearly total of up to 
40 meetings, 

In addition, those who sit on 
SD&G Council make $55 per 
regular counties council meeting 
and $45 per committee meeting. 

Counties council holds JO or 12 
meetings per year and members 
sitting on committees could meet 
an additional 10 or 12 times. 

Councillors can also pick up 
extra money sitting on special 
committees or boards. such as 
hydro commissions. 

Some councils are now striking 
budgets and council pay is subject 
to change. The accompanying 
chart gives a comparison of wages 
as they now stand. For councils 
on per meeting rates, the annual 
figures are based on the number 
of meetings held last year. 

Alexandria council salaries vary 
considerably due to an extensive 
committee system. As a result. 
the chart lists the mayor's present 
salary along with last year's 
actual payment to councillors, 
excluding expenses. 

Alexandria has a nine-member 
council compared to the five
member structure of the other 
municipalities. 
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Closed 
· Friday 
Most businesses in town will 

be closed Good Friday, in
cluding The News. 
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SLIPPERY WEATHER RETURNS- Johanne Flaro of Victoria Street 
East escaped injury Tuesday morning when her southbound car slid 

Main Street into the west ditch at the south end of town. Damage to 
the car and guard rail is estimated at $575. (Staff photo-Sherratt) 

Roxborough farm seleCted 
by Work Team Services 

The Work Team Services pro
ject has secured a farm and hired 
its supervisory staff, organizer 
Ted Cooke announced Tuesday. 

The project, funded by a 
$213,000 federal grant, is spon
sored by the Glengarry Inter 
Agency Inc. and consists of 
training the mentally retarded in 

farm work as well as finding them 
work outside of farming . 

Cooke said the project will 
lease the former Allaire farm in 
Roxborough Township from Wil
liam MacEwen of Maxville. 

The 190-acre farm is in the 
Sixth Concession off Dyer Road 
just west of Highway 138. The 

property contains a house and a 
variety of out-buildings, including 
a large stable and milk house. 

The project has hired four 
supervisors at salaries ranging 
from $9,500 to $11,500. 

Virginia Reid of Kingson and a 
1978 graduate of Kemptville 
College has been hired as have 

Peter McLeod, Catherine Mac
Donald and Barry MacDonald, an 
of Lancaster Township. 

"Miss Reid has a wide ranging 
agricultural knowledge, a good 
deal of which was gained through 
her work as a relief milker for the 
farm labor pool," Cooke said. 

Emergency_ staff on call 
Mcleod has been working in 

Edmonton and spotted the job 
advertised in the Glengarry 
News, which is mailed to him. 

Miss MacDonald is a graduate 
of Sir Sandford Fleming College 
in Lindsay, Ontario, and also has 
a varied work experience with 
strong agricultural background. Service still tops -at hospital Barry MacDonald's "farming 
experience and work with Glen
garry' s young people will be of 
great value," Cooke said. 

Although Glengarry Memorial 
does not have emergency staff on 
duty 24 hours a day, service is 
provided on a call basis, hospital 
administrator Gerry Adams says. 

Adams was responding to a 
News editorial last week which 
indicated the hospital did not 
provide full-time emergency 
service. 

A HELPING HAND- Eleven-year-old Jocelyn Menard of , Green 
Valley, right, receives emergency treatment of a broken hand in the 

He said that while the doors to 
the emergency department are 
locked at 11 p. m., people can ring 
the bell for service. Laboratory 
and X-ray technicians are on call 

and can be summoned if needed. 
The administrator acknow

ledged that complicated surgery 
cannot be handled by the em
ergency departm,ent due to a lack 

out-patients department at Glengarry Memorial. Dr. Ajay Varma is 
applying the cast with the assistance of nurse Mary MacDonald. 

of surgeons and such cases have 
to be transferred to Cornwall. 

He said about 80 per cent of 
local needs can be met by the 
hospital, however. More than 
17,000 have been treated in the 
out-patients department in the 
past year. 

People with 
problem should 
garry Memorial 

an emergency 
come to Glen
first, even if a 

(Continued on page 2) 

Suzie Decoeur has been hired 
as secretary-bookkeeper. 

The project proposes to train 10 
mentally handicapped individuals 
on the farm. 

"We will be making the 
decision to select participants in 
early April," Cooke said. " Any
one who would like more inform
ation should contact me at 
525-3001. 

Liquor thieves get 
haul of $9,577 

Thieves sledge-hammered their 
way through the west wall of 
Alexandria's Liquor Store over 
the weekend and made off with 
$9,577 worth of merchandise. 

Police Chief Sylvio Oeroux said 
the work may be that of a gang 
operating throughout Ontario. 
Similar Liquor Store robberies 
have taken place in Cornwall and 
Lansdowne, Ontario, over the 
past month. 

The thieves left the sledge
hammer behind after chopping 
through the brick-faced concrete 
block structure to bypass the 
alarm system which is only 
attached to doors and windows. 

"We have a good lead," 
Cleroux said. "It's just a matter 
of time and effort. We might 
come up with an arrest pretty 
soon." 

Canoe race April 9 
The Raisin Region Conserva

tion Authority has set Sunday, 
April 9, as the tentative date for 

the annual Raisin River white 
water canoe race. 

Enthusiasts are being asked to 
keep April 2 and April 16 open in 

case weather conditions result in 
a re-scheduling of the 21-mile 
race. 

The race, which attracted over 
100 participants and thousands of 
observers last year, starts in St. 
Andrew's and winds eastwardly 
to Williamstown. 
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W~amstown High reunion plans progressing 
Plans for the dinner and dance 

on Reu nion Day in Williamstown 
are well in hand, reports Grace 
Gordon, chairman of the Char
Lan Scholarship Fund Raising 
Committee which is organizing 
the reunion for all former stu
dents of Williamstown High 
and Char-Lan High School. 
Now all we have to do is to finish 
the mammoth job of finding and 
inviting all the former stµdents of 
the two schools. 

Members of Mrs . Gordon's 
committee have been searching 
out former students by every 

means possible-by telephone, 
by letter, by word of mouth and 
by outright detective work. 
Sleuthing through the phone book 
has become our constant oc
cupation, says Mrs. Gordon. How 
much easier it would be if people 
would phone us. 

Letters to former students have 
gone to the four corners of the 
world, to Australia, South Africa, 
Taiwan, and Brazil. A first 
mailing of nearly 600 letters was 
made at the beginning of March. 
Subsequent mailings have sent 
another 400 letters on their way to 

Service is still tops. 
ticipate any elimination of serv• 
ices this year, although part-time 
nursing help may have to be 
reduced. 

addresses outside the immediate 
area. This has caused some 
question as to why some mem
bers of a family have received 
invitations to the reunion while 
other members have not. 

Letters have not yet been sent 
to people who live in Martintown, 
Williamstown and Lancaster be
cause the committee has been 

debating how to avoid excessive 
postage costs without causing 
offence by missing people who 
should be part of the reunion. 
Flyers will be sent to everyone 

• • 
more specialties-such as obstet
rics. radiology. physiotherapy 

and neurology-than most other 
hospitals of the same size. 

who picks up their mail at the post 
offices in the three villages, and 
letters will go to those who 
receive their mail on the rural 
routes. 

At present the committee has 
on hand addresses for approxim
ately 200 Char-Lan students, but 
fewer than 100 Williamstown 
High School students who are 

THE W AY WE WERE-The old Williamstown High School built in 
1899 was taken down in 1954 . Some of our readers may recognize 
themselves here. 

living in the school area now. 
There must be many more than 
this, and the committee would be 
grateful to be given their names. 

On Reunion Day the school will 
be open in the mid-afternoon for 
registration and meeting old 
friends . Dinner will be served in 
the school and a dance will follow 
in the Charlottenburgh Arena, 
with Sylvester and the Clansmen. 
Tickets for the dinner will be 
$7.50 for adults and $4.50 for 
children 12 and under. Tickets for 
the dance will be $5.00 per 
person. 

It is not necessary for tickets to 
be paid before July 23 but it 
would make the work of the 
planning committee much easier 
if orders for tickets were given 
soon to Mrs. Ralph Gordon or 
Mrs. Bruce Sova. 

Responses to the early mailing 
are coming in already. Eight sets 

of tickets for the dinner and dance 
have been ordered, and one 
hundred and sixty dollars has 
been donated to the Alumni 

Scholarship Fund. This encour
aging start seems to promise that 
Reunion Day on August 9, 1978 is 
going to be a great day. 
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WE HAVE A COMPLETE SELECTION 

OF GIBSON EASTER CARDS 

Chocolate 

Eggs and Bunnies 

.45 to 5.29 

Scope 
Mouthwash 

Appedrine 
Appetite Controller 
Sugg. Ret. 2.49 

NOW 1.98 

Bic Lighter 

' (continue_d f_:om page 1) 
transfer might be necessary, 
Adams said, because the pa
tient's condition can be stabil
ized. Bleeding could be stopped, 
for example, before sending the 
person to Cornwall. 

Adams admitted that continu
ing provincial budget cuts could 
put the hospital in the position of 
choosing between cutting back on 
the emergency service or elimin
ating other services such as 
obstetrics. 

"What may happen is that they 
(part-time nurses) will get three 
shifts a week instead of four." 

He said the hospital is taking 
every step to avoid lay-offs of 
full-time people. 

Despite financial restraints, 
Glengarry Memorial is still pro
viding a better than average 
service to the community, Adams 
said. 

Board to discuss plans Sugg. Ret. 1.10 
NOW .89 

Pepsodent Toothpaste 
150 ml. 

with 2 disposable razors 
Sugg. Ret. 1.39 
NOW .99 
Blonet Lo~nges 
for Sore Throats 
Sugg. Ret~ 1.7 5 This year the province ap

proved only a 3.2 per cent grant 
increase for · the hospital-an 
increase which will not cover 
rising operation costs. 

Adams said he did not an-

"We can handle about 80 per 
cent of the health care. We offer 
more health care than other 
hospitals our size. '' 

He said the hospital can offer 

The English and French ad
ministrations of the Stormont , 
Dundas and Glengarry Separate 
School Board are to submit their 
proposals for re-organization at 
meetings on March 28 and April 
11. 

Proposals for the teaching of 
French necessitated the move and 
resolutions #1-39-78 stipulated 
that reports be submitted as soon 

as possible. 
The English presentation will 

be made at the March meeting as 
teachers must be hired by April 1. 
If there is any further delay it 
might be impossible to obtain 
teachers, reports Percy Beau
dette, administrator of the Eng
lish section. The English had 
asked for the early presentation. 

The return of survey question• 

The French administration are 
unable to make their presentation 
any earlier as they await the 
return of survey questionnaires 
and an answer to several quest
ions. 

A social evening will be organ• 
ized by the board on Fri.day, April 

21, for the purpose of presenting 
the plaque of good service and Alexandria Discount 

and 
Department Store 

Health officer says milk ... 
0 

We are changing our name to 

BEAUX 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

58 Main St. S. Tel. 525-2677 

(continued from page I) 
who drank milk from his own cow 
and began suffering from high 
fever and was in hospital for 10 
days before his problem was 
diagnosed as brucellosis. 

"About the only way that I can 
see the free milk being stopped 
would be through federal disci
pline. For example, if the herd 

were known to have brucellosis it 
would be quarantined, thereby 
eliminating the milk supply. 

Humphries said he is "not 
aware of anyone in this area 

giving milk away for human 
consumption" but doubted such 
activities could be stopped. 

"However, if they charged for 

the milk it would be an entirely 
different matter. 

"What is not permitted is for a 
farmer who has completed his 
quota, to take milk from his bulk 
tank and place it in another 's to 
be included in the second farm
er's quota. 

"However, that same farmer 
who is without quota can loan one 
or all of of his milking cows to the 

Men's Long Sleeve 
.SO¾ Fortrel 

PULLOVERS F • I second farmer." est1va announces Ontario Milk Marketing Board 
spokesman Grant Cameron said 

50% Cotton sizes M & L 5.00 • I f 1978 only loaning is permitted because Its p ans or "by controlling where a cow is 
milked we can also control the 

. UNISEX JEANS 
A week of country-wide cele- the country. The_ program of quality of the milk in the bulk 

brations will usher in Canada Day festivities will begm on Jun.e 25 tank." , , ., ,· , , ,. 1 

(HIO lh~fl,Jhlu'}l.sizes .1 0 12 ,, lu2.00 in t 978 and future years, Secre- an~ culminate ~s usual m . a ~l!m~J;t~ies ~a~d.r~ o~ly kno~s 
tary M Sta1e .- John 1Roberts national celebratiorwon ,J;>arfult,l"'.J of people , 'giving.their milk away 
announced today. ment Hill on July 1st. for feeding pigs and calves and to 

The theme selected for this One of .the feature~ ~f the my knowledge this is permitted." BATH MA TT SETS 
assorted colors 6.00 

year's celebrations is "Canada is program wtll be the twm~~ng ?f 
you and me"/"Le Canada, c'est individuals and communities m 
toi et moi''. each of Canada's eastern and 

Roberts said that Festival Can- central provinces with similar 
ada , a new directorate within his communities in one of our west
department, will fund two volun- ern provinces and northern ter• 
tary organizations-the Canada ritories. 

STORE HOURS 
Wed., March 22nd, open till 6:00 p.m. 
Thurs., March 23rd, open till 9:00 p.m. 

Closed Good Friday 
Monday, March 27th, open all day to 6:00 p.m. 

Week Committee of the Council The purpose is to step up 
for Canadian Unity and the personal and community ex
Canadian Folk Arts Council-to changes during the seven-day 
organize popular festivities across period in a spirit of discovery and 

enthusiasm. r--~-;---pne:eA-SiER _____ l 
! ~-"-- SPECIALS ! 
: Potting Soil ~~~ Macrame Centre t 
t Tropical Plant Potting Soil _ __,, Jute Cord up to 4 Ply t 
t and Peat Moss From .59 From 400 ft. for t.08 : 

t Dog and Cat Accessories Trouble with your sink t 
f Complete Line of Leather and or bathtub? t 
t Flea Collars for Dogs and Cats Use Triple Strengh Strength t I Walking Chains and Leather Leads INSTANT PLUMBER Liquid Drain t 
t plus Dog and Cat Repellants Opener Guaranteed Results t 

! For Your Car and or Truck I 
: Front or Rear Flasher Guard From 1.39 t 
t Turtle. Simonize. and J-Wax. Chrome Cleaner. t 
t Never-Dull Vinyl Top Cleaner for White or Color Top , etc. t 
t · .. · BUY AND SAVE AT t 

: HANDY ANDY Im l 
t 11 Main St South 12-1c Tel 525-1597 t 

L_ ~~~~~~~~~~i~~!~ -~~ _:o~ ~rid~ __ J 

A sum of $4.5 million has been 
allocated for Festival Canada. 

The program in 1978 and 
following years will be subject to 
approval by a national Festival 
Canada Committee consisting of 
12 soon-to-be-appointed repre
sentatives, one from each of the 
provinces and territories under a 
dollar•a-year chairman, G. Hamil
ton Southam. Southam retired 
last March after 10 years as 
director-general of the National 
Arts Centre . 

We specialize in 
installation of 

T.V. Antennas 
and Rotors 

r 

CLEMENT 
FURNITURE 
206 Main St. 
.AJe~_andria 49-tr

Tel. 525-1267 

PI NTO FOODS 
66 Main St. Open Good Friday and Easter Sunday Alexandria 

Open 7 Days a Week 9:00 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m. 
All popular Brands 
of Cigarettes 

Reg~ 
King Size 

7.49 Carton 

7.59 Carton 

If your 

I 

appreciation to meritorious em
ployees with ten or more years of 
service and to other persons as 
approved by the board. 

Sugg. Ret. 2.15 
Now 1.39 NOW 1.29 

Robert G. Legault has been 
promoted to the position of 
manager of purchaser and stor
age. Formerly a buyer for the 
board, he replaces Paul Larin who 
resigned. 

_ ________ ..:_ _______ ........... 12-lc 

PHARMACIE GLENGARRY PHARMACY 
14 Main St., North Alexandria Tel. 525-3882 
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~ i 

I INSULATION PAYS! ! ! ! I AU houses buitt before 1946 are now eligible for a government grant of I 
~ two-thirds of the cost of insulation material Insulating your home now i 

I would be a good investment due to rising !'""'""'"""'"""""'"""'"'"""""""'""""""'"'"""'""'"'""""""1 
~ ~ Example ;; 

I ! 1/ l of S360 material cost I I fuel costs and rising insulation costs i Government pays $240 i 
= = a ! SPECIAL •~IIINllltllltllUIUIUltUIIIIIHIIUIUlllllllll"Ul"IIUIUUIIUIIIIUIIHltffllllllllfllN' 

i i i 
~ ~ Thermo Cell Insulation i l w~u:;~eE;!;g ~::;~,ar~sA!n\ttic jobs I meets CMHC standards j 
i i11tt1IIIIUIIIU6MNHIUllllllllltUIIIIIIHIIU lltlllflUll1t1U llllllltlUIIUIHIIUIIIIUUf 

= ; 
; can these numbers Alexandria 525-2351 i 
i for a free estimate Maxville 527-2811 i 
I · i · r-- .. ' ,. TROTTIER l~SULATION' ,. 11;\c 11 

I I 
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Drop In Today 

co, o, truck needS bod~ 'Vf'orlc! 

The experts at Roy's have years of experience 
in the . field of body repairs and wiU be happy to 
put it to work for you. Want an estimate first? 

They'll be happy to give you a free estimate 
before they begin the work ... 

12-l c 

Tel .. 525-2300 
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and area . . . . by Velma Franklin 527-5533 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shields and 
~ family of Orleans were weekend 

visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Erwin 
Shields, and Mrs . Mabel Christie. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Jamieson 
have returned to the Peter St. 
home after spending the winter at 
Daytona Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs . Manfred Colbran 
and family of· Stittsville visited 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Urquhart. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Laing of 
St. Elmo are back home from 
their winter sojourn in the south. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Bond and 
family are spending the school 
break holidaying in Bermuda. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mel McCormick 
have gone to Myrtle Beach in the 
Carolinas for their school break. 

Mrs. J . N. Fitzgerald spent 
several days with Mr. and Mrs . 
Harvey LeRoy and family, St . 
Eugene. 

and families. 

ADDED ATIRACTION 
There's a good Bake Sale 

coming up this Saturday, March 
25. The hockey mothers are 
providing the goodies, and you 
can get some by being at the 
Arena at 11 a.m. This is an added 
attraction to the Peewee tourn
ament which will be going on at 
the same time. 

PLAY HAD LOCAL APPEAL 
About two hundred students of 

the Maxville Senior School, Cam
bridge Public School, and several 
parents enjoyed a wonderful bit of 
theatre last Monday afternoon 
when the "Dialogue " group from 
Cornwall put on "Cariboo Cam
eron" in their auditorium. This is 
a fine production of some local 
history, and the remarkable act
ing kept the audience spellbound 
for an hour and a half. 

latter poem deals with pollution 
. . . a matter of great concern to 
the author and to all of us in this 
modern age . . . and Sheila 
looks forward to having more of 
her work published. 

NEW OWNERS 
A business in the village 

changed hands this week . . . 
Richard Burton sold his Horne 
Hardware on Main St . to Bill 
Wright of Thunder Bay. Mr. 
Burton has been transferred to 
Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Wright 
and family will be taking up 
residence in the village in April. 

MEMBER REMEMBERS 
CHILDREN 

There was a special treat for 
the teachers and pupils in the 

' Maxville Public School this week 
. . . they got to see the slides of 
the Holy Land and Israel that Osle 
Villeneuve brought back from his 
trip to that land on the ombuds
man tour last fall. The collection 
of one hundred slides includes all 
the famous sites, and extras like 
camels that the small children 
very much enjoyed. 
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• ENTERTAINMENT· 

summ.er meetmgs ATLANTIC HOTEL 
Station •Alexandria by Mrs. Neil Blair 

President Mrs. John Sinclair 
was in the chair for Glengarry 
District Women 's Institute Ex
ecutive meeting held in the board 
room of the Ontario Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food, Alex
andria. 

lq attendance were: Mrs. Arth
ur Smith , Mrs. Harold Fourney , 
Mrs. MacNaughton Cumming, 
Mrs. Vernon Crowley, Mrs. 
Lynus MacPherson, Miss Olive 
Ferguson. Mrs. Roderick McRae, 
Mrs. C. T. Upton, Mrs. Ian 
Kennedy, Mrs . Neil Blair, Miss 
Bessie Cumming. Mrs. Wm. 
Johnston , Mrs. Fred Ager, Mrs. 
Douglas Murray, Mrs. Clifford 
Wightman, Mrs . Rhoda McRae 
and Mrs . Robert MacRae. 

Mrs . C. T . Upton read a letter 
from the newly elected Provincial 
Federated Women 's Institute of 
Ontario President Mrs. Clarence 
Diamond. The president reported 
on her year's work: Attendance at 
the Eastern Ontario area conven
tion in Ottawa, Pembroke Rally 
FWIO Subdivision No. I execu
tive meeting; all District annuals; 
guest speaker at the medical 
wives convention in Cornwall ; 
and visits to the Glengarry 
branches. 

Mrs. Wm. J ohnston, Federa
tion Representative reported on 
subdivision no. I meeting. 

All WI members entering the 
Tweedsmuir competitions are 
asked to take their entries to the 
District Annual for pre-judging. 
The winning entries will then be 
pre-judged at the Area Conven
tion Fall '78, and go on to the 
FWIO offices. 

This year 's competitions in
clude the Community History Kit, 
Painting, Afghan, House Log. 

FWIO will hold its annual 
Officers ' Conference at the Uni
versity of Waterloo , May 2, 3, 4. 
Mrs . Joseph Beilish president of 
Federated Women's Institute of 
Canada will be guest speaker. 

The joint WI Provincial and 
National Project for 1978 is 
"Strengthening the Family 
Unit." 

Mrs . Sinclair urged that the 
resolutions report be in the hands 
of the branch resolution convener 
as soon as possible for discussion 
before the Dist rict Annual. This 
will take place a t St. Andrew' s 
Presbyterian Church in Lancaster 
on May 11. 

She stressed the importance of 
sending branch conveners, public 
relations and curators' reports to 
enable the district officers to 
prepare their reports for the 
District Annual. A good program 
was planned. Bainsville Branch 
will be hostesses so all are looking 
forward to a ~ood District Annual. 

The National Convention will 
be held in Saskatoon in 1979. 

Mrs. Arthur Smith, Eastern 
Ontario area Secretary-t reasurer 
of the FWIO a ttended and spoke 
on the 1978 area Rally to take 
place Saturday , June 17, at Tagwi 
High School. 

Mrs. Smith report ed on the 
program and a motion. "that 
Glengarry District WI assist as 
hostesses at the Rally" was 
unanimously approved. 

Jack Horner 

to speak in 
Cornwall 

Ed Lumley MP for Stormont 
Dundas has confirmed that the 
Hon. Jack Horner MP for Crow
foot, Alberta , will be guest 
speaker on April 12 at the 
Cornwall Civic Complex for the 
16th Annual Dinner of the Seaway 
Valley Tourist Council. 

Mr. Horner is minister of 
Industry, Trade and Commerce in 
the Trudeau cabinet and is 
presently campaigning to make 
Canada more competitive in the 
tourism market to reverse the 
current deficit in U.S. dollars. He 
will be introduced by Mr. Lumley. 

Monday to Wednesday 

March 20 to 22 LYLE MacMllLAN 
Thursday and Saturday 

March 23 and 25 DORNEY EXPRESS 
Closed March 24, Good Friday 

~~W,l,&,W,I,, q 

FOR RENT 
~: 
~" to do any job 

~
0 

requiring special tools 

Gardening to Construction 

Almost anything needed 

G.J. RENT-ALLS 
LIONS WORKING 

HAD POEMS PUBLISHED 
Area residents will be pleased 

to know that a poet resides in our 
midst. Mrs . Sheila Michaud , who 
lives west of the village on Seguin 
Road, has been writing poetry for 
many years, and lately has had 
the pleasure of seeing some of her 
work in print. Her poems "Walk 
with Nature" and "If I Had 
Wings" have recently appeared 
in the Standard Freeholder. The 

------------------- --- ------------------------------- Tickets are available to the 
public at $7.50 from any Tourist 
Council director. 

Mill Square 

Tel. 525-2555 

' 

-
.. 

·.:. The Lions' lucky man this week 
was Gamet Campbell . . . the 
richer by $58. On duty at the 
Arena canteen this week are Bill 
Kippen and Gerald Jans . . . 

News . from Dun vegan 
Marion L. Loewen 

527-2284 
In Glengarry County the direct

ors are: R. M. Roy, Lancaster, 
347-3304; Paul Cleary, Lancaster, 
347-2474. 

Alexandria 
Tel. 87 4-2304 

• SCOTTISH 
GIFT SHOP • Main Street Maxville, Ontario 
TEL. 527-2037 

Kilts, Jackets and Skirts Made to measure, 
· Tartan h_\· the yard , 

Shetland and Arran st) le sweaters, 
Tartan Blankets, Clan Crests, 

Highland and Jig Shoes, Braid and Buttons, 
Jeweller), Pipe Band Supplies, 

Large selection of Scottish Souvenirs, 
Records, 

HISTORY -OF THE CLANS AND ROBERT BUR S 
0 CASSETTES 

It's Easter Time at 

Alexandria Florist 
Just stop in or call 

525-3852 
12-J C 

13 Main St. North . Alexandria 
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Last week on Wednesday , 
Addie MacQueen was visited by 
his grandson Glen MacQueen of 
Ottawa for the day. 

Keith and Marvel MacLeod and 
little Bobby Jo were to Ottawa for 
a day last week. 

Mrs. Betty McLaughlin return
ed home after visiting her brother 
for two weeks in Victoria, 8 .C. 

Brian Campbell returned to 
Edmonton last week. 

Bill and Peggi Calder spent the 
weekend visiting relatives in 
Montreal. 

With the spring break from 
school some of our school children 
are enjoying themselves visiting 
re latives. Sharon MacKinnon is 
vis iting her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Williams of 
Greenfie ld Park. Que., and big 
brother Joh n is vis iting with his 

' aunt and uncle , Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan J . MacDonald at Mc
Crimmon. 

Byron and Kathie Calder are 
spending their break visiting 
Grandma and Grandpa , Mr. and 
Mrs . A. G. Racey, Senneville, 
Que. 

Last week Mrs. Neilene Mac
Rae went to Kingston to the 
General Hospital for treatment 
for arthritis. On Saturday. Cecil 
went to spend the day with her, 
accompanied by Kennie MacRae 
of Cornwall. 

We learned that Norman M . 
Macleod of Skye is a patient at 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
We hope he'll soon be well and 
home again, unless he becomes 
addicted to the T.L.C. given to 
him by all the nice nurses and 
decides the hospital isn't s uch a 

MacGi llivary1 s 
Outfitters 

31 5 Clark Ave .. Cornwall 
Tel : 933-486 7 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 

SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

by the yard 

Anything Scottish-
We have it 

BOB1S HOTEL 
DALHOUSIE STATION 

Starting Saturday, March 25th 

Malcolm Dewar 
and Viola McQuaig 

Starting Sunday, March 26 and every Sunday following 

THE COBBLERS 
From 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
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bad place to be after all. 
George MacRae is in the 

Cornwall · General Hospital to 
have a cataract removed . We 
wish you well George. and hope 
you will soon be home. 

Kathleen Ph illips has been 
home with the flu for a while. We 
hope she'll soon be feeling better. 
At this joyous season of Easter we 
should all take a few minutes to 
remember our neighbors who, 
due to poor health, are not able to 
be out and around. 

Diane Leblanc has a friend, 
Guylaine Souligny of Moose 
Creek visiting for a few days 
during the school break. What 
better way to double the enjoy
ment of a holiday than to share it 
with a friend. 

Visitors with Neil 8. Macleod 
from Saskatchewan are his son 
and wife Lawrence and' Margaret 
and their daughter Kathie ftcfm 
Stranraer, their daughter-in-law 
Sharon and grandsons, Jody and 
Cory from North Battleford. Also 
visiting with the MacLeods, and 
with Mrs. Jessie St~wart: is Mrs . 
Anna Williams of Dodsland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdie Clark of 
Kemptville spent . the weekend 
with her pare~ts_Mr.: and Mrs. 
John Loewen. - Sf\d - had Sunday 
dinner and an enjoyable visit with 
his father and brother , Witliam 
and Donald Clark. 

Mr: and Mrs. Murdo Stewart 
and Darlene of Ottawa were 
visitors with Mrs. L. A. Stewart 

· and Ian. Darlene will be visiting 
for the week. 

Mrs. Katie MacQueen will be 
at home to her friends and 
relatives at the Maxville Manor. 
Her many friends there will be 
glad to have her cheerful com
pany. and I'm sure she will enjoy 
theirs also. 

The Dunvegan Women's In
stitute will hold its regular 
monthly meeting on Thursday , 
March 30 at the WI Hall, 11t 8 
p.m. The program will be under 
the convenership of Education 
and Cultural Affairs- Mrs. Leslie 
Clark. Come prepared with the 
roll call- Name a Canadian artist 
or writer. Visitors are welcome, 
a nd if you like us well enough, 
maybe you will become a mem-

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA " 

MAXVILLE PASTORAL 
CHARGE 

Moose Creek Sunday 
School & Worship 9:30 

Maxville 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 

Maxville 
Worship Service 11 a.m. 

Junior Congregation 
and Nursery 11 a.m . 
. Everyone Welcome 
Rev. Arnold McDonald 

4L-tf 

ATTEND 

THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR 
CHOICE THIS. 
EASTER SU NOA Y 

Dunvegan-Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church 

Easter Service 
March 26th 11 a.m. 

Rev. Dr. D. N. MacMillan 
Guest Minister 

Special Easter Music 
Everybody Welcome 
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ber . We'd love to have you. 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Gowland and 

Jennifer just re turned from North 
Bay where they spent a few days 
with her daughter Pat and her 
fami ly. 

The Dunvegan Recreation As
sociation wilt' be holding a carn
ival on Thursday. March 23, at 
the Maxville Arena a t 9 p.m . 
There will be a costume parade 
and it is hoped everyone will 
participate, children and adults 
both. There will be races for 
different age groups and some 
IO-minute broomball games . 
Later refreshments will be served 
at the WI Hall: Dun vegan . Please 
remember. 9 o'clock sharp, be 
cause time is important to get all 
the activit ies in. 

I'd like to say 'tha nk you' to all 
the people who have made this 
column ·p ossible. Withppt :your , 
help I ~ould not bring the news of 
Dunvegan to all the people from 
far and near who are interested in 
the people and activities of the 
area . • Wishing you all a Happy 
and blessed Easter! 

... .:·. ·· 
' 

r----------------~--------t 
: BE ~~~ ' BE Ii 
t l E 
: EARLY! ::~; :--..~- READYlt~ • t._, 
t t~ 
t t _, 
t ~Illa:~~~ [ 
t ·~ Above-ground pools complete with sand filter, automatic ' 
t skimmer, vacuum set, ladder, test kit, 25 lbs. of chloride, PH t-· t plus-PH minus and algacide. 24 ft.xIS ft.x48 ln.-S915. t~: 
t Free Estimates , ~ 18-foot round pool with sam~ equipment as above -$718 , ... 

,: ,d, ft1on11 to Sah ~ a,w.,-6 p.m. After 6 and UBdJy, by ti-ppolntment only f ~ 

t Green Valley ·swimming Pools Ltd. :g 
t Andre Lalonde · 12-1c 525-37 43 t ~: 
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ... ~ 
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Toyota Corollas 

. . 

.. . 

' . .. 

. .,, . 
~ 
r . : 

. 
• . 
: 

Low price, standard features and choice 
Low price. One of the best reasons to 
consider a Toyota Corolla is its exceptionally 
low price. 
Standard features. All Corollas include as 
standard features electric rear window 
defrosters, power front disc brakes, heavy 

duty battery, body rust inhibitors. And more. 
Choice. 2-Door, 4-Door, Liftback or 5-Door 
wagon. Automatic or Standard transmission. 
Your choice. 
Corolla-
#1 selling car model in the world. 

TOYOTA TODAY 
HIGHLAND MOTOR SALES (Maxville) LTD. MAXVILLE, ONT. Tel. 527-2735 

r. . . . . 
:. 
~. 
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John W ensink out in front Follow the 
Junior 'B' Glens 

John Wensink's many fans in 
this area will be happy to learn of 
the good progress he is making 
this season with the Boston 
Bruins. 

The Boston Bruins are hotter 
than a fire cracker these days. 
Who do you think has been the 
key man in the Bruins' 9-2-1 
won-lost-tie record in their last 12 
starts? Terry O' Reilly? Jean 
Ratelle? Brad Park? Wrong, John 
Wensink. Nobody has worked 
harder than winger Wensink, who 
was tagged as a goon with little 
respect for his hockey ability. 

Wensink has stuck to his 
aggressive style of play and 
coupled with his hard work he's 
slowly changing the attitude oof 
his detractors-which has made 

Coach Don Cherry a happy man. 

"Wensink's a good skater now. 
You never would have believed it 
earlier in the year. He's as hard a 
worker as Terry O'Reilly. He's 
here before the lights are on. I get 
here for practice and he's already 
been on the ice for a half hour," 
said Cherry. 

Wensink's transition was aided 
by Cherry's brother Dick, a high 
school principal in Kingston, 
Ontario. 

"He watched us play on 
television, '' Cherry explained. 
"He saw that John was skating in 
big circles. He was afraid to fall 
down and look bad. He knew 
people were on him about his 
skating and didn 't want to 
embarrass himself.'' 

Bantalll Glens 
down Maxville 

Alexandria Bantam Glens gave 
the Maxville squad a going over 
Sunday when they defeated them 
11-1 atthe Sports Palace. 

Scoring for Alexandria were 
Andy McRae with a hat trick and 
an assist , Kieren McCormick with 
two of each, Kennedy MacDonald 
with two goals and an assist. 
Frankie Morris scored twice, 
Grant Crack scored once and 
assisted on two others and Darrell 
Hay scored a single. Other assists 
were by Joey McRae with three, 
Billy Allison, two and Wayne 
MacSweyn, one. 

On Friday the Alexandria Ban
tams lost to the Cornwall B squad 
3-2. ScorinR for Alexandria were 

Joey McRae and Grant Crack. 
Kieran McCormick assisted on 
both points. 

There is only one game left in 
the Can-Am League regular sea
son and the Bantam Glens have 
proven to be one of the stronger 
teams in that league. 

To date they hold down a win, 
loss, tie record of 37-7-5. Of the 
49 games they played this season 
21 were league play with the 
balance being exhibition and 
tournament competition. 

The league finishes its regular 
season March 25 following which 
a regular play-off series will be 
held . However, just who will play 
against who, won't be determined 
until the final game. 

r----------~-------------------------~---, •• 

WIN 25.00 ! 
GUESS GLENS 

j CONTEST 
I Select the Players Winning Awards 

,. 

[No. 1) Most Valuable l?J er 

Namtl .................... , , , , , . . ... . • • • • • • •, • • • • • • • • • • • 
[No. 2] Rookie-of-the-year 

Name ........................ .... ..... ..... ........... . 
[No,. 3] Most Gentlemanly Player 

Name ................... . ... . ......................... . 
[No. 4] Most Improved Player 

Name ..... ... ........ . .............•................... 
[No. 5] Most Valuable Player [In Play-offs] 

Name .... . ... .• ................... .. ..... ........ ...... 

Bring your ballot to the Glengarry Sports Palace Saturday night, 
March 25, 1978. First ballot drawn correct wins. You must be at 
the Sports Palace to win. 

I 
Name [print] ................. . • • • • • • • • • • • • · · • • • • • • · · · · • • I 

I 
I 

Address ... · .. . . , , , • , • , • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · I 
I 

Players and their families are not eligible to participate. 1' 
12-lc 
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So Don took Dick's advice and 
told Wensink to fall down like 
O 'Reilly did. "So what if he 
looked bad doing it. It was the 
only way he could improve," 
Cherry said. 

Wensink heeded the Cherry 
family's advice and the former 

Cornwall Royals product is scor
ing more goals and spending less 
time in the penalty box. 

And for the statistic hounds, 
Wensink already has 14 goals. 
Not bad for a so-called goon and 
poor skater at the start of the 
year. 

This Saturday night March 25, 
1978, Glengarry Sports Palace, 
Junior "B" Glens Awards Night, 
dancing 9 p.m.-1 a.m. Brisson 
orchestra. Admission $2 .00. 

Friday night April 7th, 1978 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Junior "B" Glens 
VS 

Alexandria wins slot 
Boston Jr. "B" Tomahawks 

Game time 7:30 p.m. 

Friday night Apfil 7, 1978 
Appreciation Night 

in lnterm_ediate finals . : 
To our North-east Division 

Scoring Champion 
Big #14 "Paul Seguin" 

Green Valley Pavilion HW}' 34 
Dancing 9 p.m.-1 a.m. • Alexandria defeated Lochiel 

three games to none to win their 
best of five quarter finals in 
Intermediate B hockey action . 
The final contest, played at the 
Sports Palace Friday night, saw 
Alexandria shut out Lochiel 3-0. 

In the other quarter final series 
Dalhousie and Lancaster are tied 
at two games each with their final 
game set for tomorrow night in 
Williamstown. 

On March 19 Dalhousie defeat
ed Lancaster 8-3 and on March 17 
Lancaster defeated Dalhousie 7-3. 

Scoring for Dalhousie in their 
win were Mike Ruest with a hat 

trick, Brian Reasbec.:k. with two 
and a single from Tom Ross. 
Lancaster points were by Jim 
McLennan, Andre Tessier and 
Claude Bourke. 

Scoring for Lancaster in their 
Friday win were Andre Tessier 
with a hat trick and singles from 
Gord Laframboise, Bruce Mun
roe, Allan Laframboise, and Glen 
Bethume. Dalhousie points were 
by Tom Ross with two and one 
from Andy MacCuaig. 

The winner of the Dalhousie
Lancaster Quarter final will face 
off against Alexandria in a best of 
five series starting Sunday at 1 
p .m. in the Sports Palace. 

~ -

BIG JOHN IN ACTION-John Wensink. No. 18 
with the Boston Bruins is caught in the act of 
scoring his 15th goal Sunday night in Boston. 

Toronto players are defenseman Trevor Johansen 
and goalie Mike Palmatier. 

Alexandria Jr. C club had 
close call in WillialllStown 

David MacDonald . against Glen Nevis and then they 
take on Dalhousie Monday at 1 
p.m. 

Dorney Express 

ODHA Jr. "B" North-east 
'Division Annual Awards Banquet 

Saturday, May 27th, 1978 
Rockland Arena 

Refreshments 6 p.m. 
Dinner 7 p.m. 

Dancing 9 p.m. 
Tickets $6 each, cont.act 

Bille Gebbie 525-1601 

and don't forget: 

The "Glengarry News Cup" 
starting this Friday, 'March 24th 

at the Sports Palace. 
12-l c 
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Atom Glens to play 

house league all-stars 

The Alexandria Junior C club 
entry in the upcoming Glengarry 
News Cup competition faced off 
against the Char-Lan Rebels 
Thursday in Williamstown and 
almost lost the game after having 
held a 5-0 lead going into the 
third period. 

Alexandria ran out of steam 
and Char-Lan rallied to score five 
goals to the one for Alexandria in 
the final period. However, Alex
andria was able to hold off any 
further scoring and won the game 
by the one-point margin of 6-5. 

Char-Lan point-getters were 
Earl McBain with two, one 
assisted by Mike MacDonald and 
one by Andre Tessier. Tessier 
scored their fifth goal unassisted. 
Mike Tessier scored a s ingle off 
Andre and Bernard Dupuis scor
ed off Claude Bourek. 

Both Coach Cameron Mc
Cormick and General Manager 
Ray MacDonald of the Alexandria 
club felt they would be able to 
give a good showing in the News 
Cup series. 

Cornwall Minor Atoms hockey 
team lost to the Alexandria squad 
5-1 Sunday at the Sports Palace 
with three of the five points 
coming from Francois Paquin. 
Daniel Sabourin and Denis Na
deau each scored singles. Fran
cois and Denis earned an assist 
each. Other assists were by 
Hubert Lebrun, Andrew Mc
Cormick, Marc Lalonde and 
Pierre Roman. 

On Friday the Atom travelling 
team will take on an all-star team 
to be chosen from the four Atom 
house league teams. Game time 
is I :30 p .m. There will be no body 
contact (checking) or slap-shots 
during the game. A decision that 
took into consideration the fact 
that the travelling team is ex
posed to a considerably rougher 
brand of hockey during the 
season. 

St. Isidore eliminated 

Scoring for Alexandria were 
Mike Crack with two, one assisted 
by Mike Sullivan and the other by 
John MacLeod. Macleod scored 
once, assisted by Crack. Ewen 
McCormick also popped in two 
goals. one assisted by Crack and 
the other off Sullivan. Kieran 
McCormick scored a single off 

They said they are entering 
possibly the youngest team ever 
to play in the series. Ages range 
from 14to 18. 

Both men felt their boys would 
give some good competition to the 
more established teams. 

Their first game of the series is 
Saturday night when they face-off 

Vanier downed Navan 6-4 
Monday night in game one of a 
best of seven series for the North 
East Division Junior B champion
ship. 

In the quarter-final series 
Vanier defeated St. Isidore four 

games to one winning the final 
game 8-3 Friday night. 

Midgets in race 

Broomhall 

finals begin 
tonight 

Starr Taxi defeated Hope's 
Auto Parts 3-0 last Wednesday 
night in ladies' broomball action. 
The win moved Starr Taxi into the 
"A" cup finals and placed Hope's 
in the "B" cup series. 

Scoring for Starr Taxi were 
Helene Gravel, Hazel MacMillan 
and Micheline Gravel. Kathleen 
Lowe assisted on two goals. 

The final series gets under way 
this evening at 7:30 p.m. when 
Hope's faces off against Glen 
Robertson and at 8:30 p.m. Starr 
Taxi play Sealtest. Both series are 
best of five. 

Game two in the final series 
will be played Friday night in 
Navan . 

The Junior B Glens will be 
holding their awards night and 
dance Saturday, March 25, at the 
Soorts Palace. 

On March 20 the Midget Glens 
dropped behind Cornwall Minor 
Midgets 1-0 at the 10:22 mark of 
the first period but fought back to 
win 2-1. 

Ewen McCormick picked the 
bottom corner after receiving a 

BINGO 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

THURSDAY, MAR. 23rd 
Doors open at 7:00 p.m. 

15 Regular games 25.00 

Door Prizes 10 - 1 5 - 25 

5 Specials 50 - 50 

ONE WINNER TAKE ALL 

JACKPOT 650. 
5 Numbers 

Admission 50c per person 

SPRING 
FEVER? 

Cc - --... 
C) 

J - \:)'r~ !-06-

0ur 1978 models of 

CCM and SEKINE 10-SPEED BIKES 
are on display 

Drop in and see our Spring line of 

ADIDAS and BAUER Footwear 
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GLENGARRY SPORTS SHOP 
83 Main St. North Alexandria Tel. 525-1402 

pass from Mi'ke Sullivan at 14:47 
of the third period. Then Laurie 
McRae beat a Cornwall defender 
to the puck in the corner, worked 
his way out in front of the net and 
slipped the puck under the 
Cornwall netminder for the win
ner. 

Cornwall Minor Midgets play
ed the Alexandria Midget Glens 
to a 4-4 tie at the Sports Palace 
March 15. Scoring for Alexandria 
were Ewen McCormick, Gilles 
Depratto, Andre Lortie and Mike 
Sullivan. 

The Glens finish the regular 
schedule by meeting Cornwall 
Minors at the Sports Palace 
Tuesday and Cornwall "B" at 
Water Street Arena Wednesday. 
The Glens have to win these 
games to clinch first place. 

Hook yourself a lunker 
of a 

deal on fishing tackle 
at 

BERGERON & HOPE 
55 Main St. Tel. 525-3688 

r------------------~----~ ! OPEt\\t\G ~~~~ ! 
t ~~~ J! I 
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I SATURDAY, MARCH 25th -I 
l Don't miss this spei:ial opportunity to buy at auction_ -I • 
t where you decide the price t 

I TACK 11 :00 A.M. HORSES 3:00 p.m. I -
I Trailer load of brand-new Buy and sell your stock at a t 
t English and Western tack proven saddle horse market. t f 
t0ver 1 00 saddles A fresh load of top quality I 
t to choose from registered and grade horses t ~ I coming from the USA t · 
t All consignments accepted until day of sale I 
: ST AN BERNARD ll -2c t 
t HORSE AND TACK SALES I 
t RR 4 Alexandria, Ont. (613) 525-3023 t I Regular sales starting Wed. April 5th I 
l _____ !~~!!Y~~~t!~~~~~--~--~ 
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Glen: Stars play deciding game Saturday Gl~~_garry 
Human Resources by Carman MacMillan 

The Glengarry Stars played on 
Saturday the 18 in the semi-finals 
in the indoor league. The Stars 
came out on the short end of the 
deal losing 7 to 5. 

The game was fairly quiet as 
only three people were cautioned. 
Maple Leafs controlled most of 
the game as they were always in 
the lead. It was a problem for the 
boys to keep the ball down as time 
after time it would go over the 
net. 

The Maple Leafs were the 
better club as they made most of 
their shots count. Andre Chenier 
played very well in goal. Our 
forwards have to learn to keep the 
ball down to be able to win the 
finals. 

Our goal scorers this week were 
Herbie Maley 2, Earl Maclen
nan, Wally Martin and Gordon 
MacDonald wifh one each. 

WEEKEND GAME 
Our next game will be played in 

the Ottawa Indoor Challenge 
round against Los Lations "B" at 

noon on Saturday. Thi°s round is a 
straight knockout round as the 
winner continues to the finals and 
the loser stays at home. 

TOURNAMENTS COMING UP 
From the challenge round we 

have a little lay-off and then on to 
the Royals' Indoor Tournament 
on April 29 and 30. From there we 
are entered in the Cornwall 
Indoor Tournament on May 6 and 
7. 

Hopefully the boys will again 
have an indoor tournament in 
Alexandria this year. 

• Moose meat and spaghetti 

1 

-

' 

-

at Alexandria honspiels 
As usual, Dr. Lazio Roman 

supplied t~e moose meat dinner 
for the Alexandria Curling Club's 
annual "Moose Bonspiel" held 
Friday and Saturday here. Six
teen rinks participated in the 
competition with the two game 
high going to the. Cornwall rink of 
Ken Grant, 1$dward Katz, Mike 
Baker and Kiyo Oka. 

Two game ru~ners-up were the 
Alexandria rink of Fred AshleJ, 
Hubert Hay, Hugh Allan Mac-

Donald and John - MacNeil. One 
game high and one game run
ners-up went to two Hudson 
rinks. First were Chris Jourdeuil, 
Danny Clonacki, Gerry Chapman, 
and Bob Putmam. Second were 
Ed Goodspeed, Neil McCall, 
Harry Lane and Jim Sloane. 

The competition between the 
top two teams was so close at the 
end of play that the score had to 
be figured to the first decimal 
point to determine a winner. 

leng~rry Sports Palace 
GLENGARRY NEWS CUP 

·Friday, March 24th 
Char-Ian vs. Apple Hill 8:00 p.m. 
Dalhousie vs Apple Hill 10:00 p.m. 

Saturday March 25 th 
Glen Nevis vs. Junior C 8:00 p.m. 
Apple ~ill vs. Alexandria 10:00 p.m. 

Monday, March 27th 12- lc 

Dalhousie vs. Junior C 1 :00 p.m. 

---------------------------- I 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
525-3600 

MARCH 

23rd 9 a.m. Figure Skating 
2-3:30 Ladies and Pre

schoolers 
8 p.m. Men's Broomhall 
9 p.m. Soft Puck Hockey 

24th 9 a.m.-3 p-m. ADMHA 
3:30 Minor Broomhall 
5:30 Ringette 
6:30ADMHA 
8 p.m. Glengarry News 

Cup, Char-Lan vs Alex
andria; Dalhousie vs 
Apple Hill 

1. 25th 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. ADMHA 
I 8 p.m. Glengarry News I Cup, Glen Nevis vs Jr. 
I C Glens; Apple Hill vs 
I Alexandria 
I 26th 8 a.m_ ADMHA 
I . JOGTL 

PROGRAM 

' 11 :30 Green Valley 
1 p.m. Border League 
SADMHA 
7: 15 Public Skating 
9 Jr. Farmers 
10:30 Betty Bread 

27th I p.m., Glengarry News 
Cup, Dalhousie vs Jr. C 
Glens 

3 p.m. Figure Skating 
8 p.m. Men's Broomhall 
9 p.m. Soft Puck Hockey 

28th 3-5:15 Free Skating 
5:30ADMHA 

29th 4 p.m. Figure Skating 
6:30ADMHA 
7:30 Ladies' Broomhall 

30th 1-2:15 Ladies and Pre-
schoolers 

I 
I 
I 

• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Claudette Larocque was con
vener of the bonspiel. 

Other rinks participating in the 
competition came from Mt. 
Bruno. two from Maxville, River 
Field, St. Hubert, two from 
Valleyfield, Lancaster, two from 
Lachute, Wentworth and Yank
leek Hill. 

The team of Duncan Mac
donell, Peggy Hay, Donald Mac
Donald and Elizabeth Barton 
were the two game high winners 
of the "French Irish Scotch 
Bonspiel" held at the Alexandria 
Curling Club February 24 and 25. 

Two game runhers-up were 
Lorne Lawson, Gaudette La
rocque. Suzie Lavigueur and 
Margaret Henri. 

Winners of the costume contest 
were: French- Janet Graham, 
Irish-Muriel Roy and Scotch
Edn;i Peterson . 

Lorne Lawson was chairman of 
the event. 

The annual "Spaghetti Bon
spiel" was held in the Alexandria 
Curling Club Sunday. Winners of 
the two game high were Fred 
Ashley, Rose McDonald, Kaye 
Hay and Barbie McCormick. 

Two game High runners-up 
were Jerry Adams, Germaine 
Lalonde, Dave Irvin and Lucille 
Lalonde. 

One game high winners were 
Fraser McLeod, Joan Ryan, D.A. 
McLennan, and Hugette Perrier. 
One game high runners-up were 
Hugh Allan McDonald , Peggy 
Hay. Wally MacDonald and Bar
bara Menard . 

Shutouts 
• m peewee 

• action 
Williamstown Peewee Travel

ling Team hosted and shut out the 
Alexandria squad 8-0 on Friday. 

Scoring for Williamstown were 
James Danaher with a hat trick 
and an assist , Andy McCuaig 
with a pair of goals, and singles 
from Murray MacDonald, Brent 
MacDonald and Dwayne Spink. 

Last Tuesday Alexandria earn
ed a 1-0 shutout in Massena. 
Scoring the only goal of the game 
was Richard Caron assisted by 
Luc Cuerrier. 

·w1N 
A 

10· 
SPEED 
BIKE 

Free chance with every item you purchase 
First draw will be held Friday, April 14 

JEAN STATION 
14 Main St. South Alexandria Tel. 525-3808 

Also the Cornwall and District 
Soccer Association will be holding 
a soccer referees' clinic in Corn -
wall at La Citadclle High School 
on May 13 and 14 and are hoping 
for a big turnout. Anybody who 
passed Grade Ill still has to 
attend the clinic to keep up their 
grade and also will be put on the 
recommended list of officials for 
the upcoming season. 

The Cornwall league will need 
more officials this season and due 
to the fact that the league hopes 
lo have a junior division it will 
need double the officials they had 
last season. 

The league hopes to open 
around the first of June. There 
will probably be a friendly 
tournament to open th~ season. It 
will have a challenge cup round 
the middle of the season and also 
the play-off round at the end of 
the season. 

The league is still undecided 
whether to have a banquet and 
dance at the end of the season or 
to just have a trophy night 
instead. 

FEATURE PLAYERS 
Our play1.:rs this week are 

Scottie MacMillan and Kos Van 

BOY 

Berkom. Scottie has played for us 
for three years but until this year 
he had to leave early as he went 
out west to work. 

Kos has just played his first 
indoor soccer year. In his first 
game this year he scored two 
goals and from then on it was 
uphill. These two players will play 
a good part in the upcoming 
challenge round . 

OFF TO FLORIDA 
This column will be taken over 

by the boys for the next few 
weeks as this writer is taking a 
holiday in Florida. 

DOWE MEED 

Centre . Alexandria 

Will be Closed 
GOOD FRIDAY and 

EASTER MONDAY 
March 24 and 27 l 2-lc 

HAPPY EASTER 

. YOUR USED CAR!! 

' 

I 
t 

-..... 
--

-

·?{ (. L -- -------

-- -

" ------- ~ (_ --·-~ ----=-

We need it so badly 
\ 

that we1 re prepared 

I 
I 

l 
l 
I 

' 

• to.give you .oil':1 

the best 

deal around 

Drop in and bargain 

one of our salesmen 

right · out of his boots 

MOTOR SALES LTD. 
Hwy 34 South ALEXANDRIA Tel. 525-1480 

!: 
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Fashion show a success 
Lancaster f, 

i 

"Jews LOUGH & LEWIS 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

37 Main St. N. Alexandria, 525-1585 
The Brownies and Guides of 

the first Lancaster Pack, together 
with a number of Cubs from 
Lancaster, modelled a variety of 
summer and spring outfits at a 
recent fashion show held at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church on 
March 10. 

Shown were only Canadian
made clothes and names like 
Maggie Muggins, Little Nugget, 
Robin and Elen Henderson were 

predominantly represented. 
Soft ice cream shades of pink, 

lime green and vanilla dominated 
the look in pant suits, dresses and 
sundresses. 

The peasant look featured 
strong colors of pink, black, green 
and blue-in a combination of 
cottons. satins, ribbons and lace. 

The formal look in boys' wear 
featured double-breasted suits, 

both of lightweight dacron and 
flannel, matched with reversible 
vests, in light shades of blue. 

The girls' formal long gowns 
were beautiful-tiered and laced 
and ribboned-some simple, 
some fussy. Gowns by Maggie 
Muggins and Elen Henderson. · 

Another look featured the 
Safari-Jungle look-in beige cot
ton-polyester. in a combination of 
dresses, jumpsuits, pantsuits and 

jumpers, complementing the 
boys' Army look of the season . 

Jeans were not forgotten-in 
an array of styles and in various 
combinations with tops and t
shirts. Coats and jackets by Little 
Nugget and Robin were also 
shown. 

Commentator for the show was 
Mrs. Erika Blunell. Fashions 
were from Levesque's, the Young 
Shop. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McNichol of 
Ormstown, were recent guests of 
Misses C. A. and M. J. McLen
nan. 

~~ARJHUJtBRQ.S 
a~ 

M1C NEJLLTD 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

LANCASTER LOCATION 
Oak Street, Lancaster, Ont. 

Tel: 347-2692 or 
932-6300 

CORNWALL LOCATION 
428 Second St. E. 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Tel: 932-6300 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Preshxterian church women 
to hola spring supper 

Mrs. Effie Byers and grandson 
' Greg Byers of West Meath are 

spending several days with Mr. 
and Mrs . James Lalonde and 
family. 

Sympathy is extended to the 
family of Mrs . James McKie who 
passed away on the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mccuaig 
have returned home from a 
two-week bus tour of California 
sponsored by the Holstein
Friesian Association . 

CARD PARTIES AT KNOX 
Winners at a card party held in 

Knox Church Hall were: Mary 
Rose Pilon, Joyce Lalonde, Rena 
Upton. Mrs. Louis Latreille, Louis 
Latreille. Stuart Hall and Gordon 
Pidgeon. Sunday, April 9 will see 
the re-opening of the Parish Hall 
with a card party at 8 p.m. There 
will be prizes and refreshments. 
A draw for a handmade afghan 
will also be held at this time. 

Service has been a tradition 
since 1867 

Parking on premises 

D1mald W. Derry-President 
Alain Berger 

l\11chael J. Sullivan- 8-tf 

----------------------
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

NOTICE OF HALF LOADS The March meeting of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Women of 
the church, South Lancaster, met 
in the church hall with 12 
members present. 

In charge of donations taken 
from the Easter Service of 
Worship in "Glad Tidings" was 
Mrs. Gordon Ferguson, assisted 
by Miss Annabell McNaughton, 
Mrs. Ross MacDonald and Mrs . 
Mary Sangster. 

Cards were received thanking 
the group for kindnesses shown. 
A letter from Glengarry Presby
terial asked Lancaster women to 
be responsible for Memorial 
Service at Presbyterial Rally 
being held in Martintown, May 
24. 

Miss Annabell McNaughton, 
president, chaired the business 
part of the meeting. 

It was decided to hold a Spring 
Smorgasbord Supper in the 
Church hall on May 6 and we will 
dispense with our usual fall 
turkey supper. The Christmas tea 
and bazaar will be held November 
25. Members will be notified as . .. ....................... IA'N'CASTER"' ......................... , 

~ = 

LUMBER and FUEL 

LUMBER and 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Tel. 347-3486 Lancaster 

AU types of fuel oil 

5 a 
= 

DIESEL FUEL 
I All types of heating and construction 
i contracts arranged r j 
: 4~t 
i ~u111111111111111111111111111111111111HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHllllfllltlllllllllHIIHIIUIIHU1111111111111111111 

COME ONE COME ALL 
Come and encourage 

the talents of 

our local young skaters 

at the 

FESTIVAL~ 
ON ICE 

of the 

Alexandria Figure Skating Club 
at the 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

SUNDAY, APRIL 9th 
at 2:00 p.m. 

Admission-Adults $2.00, students Sl.00 
Tickets will be on sale at the arena 

on Monday, April 3rd, from 4 to 8 p.m. 
Also at Tabagie St. Denis Newsstand 

starting April 4th 

bi%iiSi%%\SSSSSSSSSS 

This ad sponsored by 

Glengarry Transport Limited 
Alexandria 

1 -

other projects come up. 
Glengarry Presbytery will meet 

in the church March 28 at which 
time the ladies will serve lunch. 

· A film was shown on ' 'The 
supply fund provides the tools for 

the work. ' ' 
Our study book on Caribbean 

Crescents is proving to be very 
interesting under the program 
convener, Mrs. Gordon Fer
gus~n. ---·---------

REAL ESTATE PUBLICATION-Robert Vander Haeghe is chairman 
of standards, forms and practice committee of the Cornwall and 
District Real Estate Board. As such he has become very involved in 
the new publication designed to assist area realtors with photos of 
available property. The weekly publication is known as • 'Teletron .'' 

College adopts 
revised. structure 

St. Lawrence College ·s board of 
governors approved a realign
ment of the college ' s organization 
at a meeting held in Brockville 
recently. 

The key to the restructuring is 
the creation of two new depart
ments, Student Community Serv
i~es and Campus Services. to 
replace the former Continuing 
Education and Student Services 
Departments . An additional ad
vantage of the reorganization has 
been the adoption by the college's 
campuses in Brockville , Cornwall 
and Kingston of a more uniform 
academic and administrative ar
rangement. 

The Student Community Serv
ices Department will act as 
"educational brokers" to identify 
the needs of various groups, will 
refer them to other community' 
agencies where appropriate, or 
will match them with college 
program departments. The pro
gram departments will then de-

Mr. and Mrs. E. Wallace of 
South Lancaster have returned 
home after weeks visiting re
latives in various areas of the 
United States. 

PHEASANTS OVER 
LANCASTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rock 
have returned to their home at the 
Lancaster Park after spending the 
winter months in Florida. If a 
large number of wild pheasants 
are seen in the area one possible 
reason could be that Mr. Rock has 
recently released a lot of birds 
(pheasants) from the aviary be
hind his home. Mr. Rock who is 
the owner of the Lancaster Park is 
hoping to introduce wild turkeys 
to the area in the near future. 

JOINT EASTER SERVICE 
St. Andrew's United Church. 

Bainsville, will be the site of a 
joint Easter service of worship for 
members of the St. Lawrence 
pastoral charge on Sunday, 
March 26 at 10:30 a.m. Effect ive 
Sunday, April 2, time of worship 
services change to Salem Church , 
Summerstown, 9 a.m., Knox, 
Lancaster, 10:30 a.m . and St . 
Andrew's, Bainsville, 12 noon. 
Celebration of the Lord 's Supper 
will be held in each church on 
April 16. 

BRIDE HONORED 
Many guests were present at a 

miscellaneous bridal shower 
given at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall, Alexandria, in honor of Miss 
Diane Legros whose marriage. 
takes place in May to Michael 
Cholette. 

Half loads are now in effect on all 
township roads until May 31st, 1978 

Char1es Larocque 

12-2c Road Superintendent 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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! 7 DAYS ! 
: LEFT I 
: Drawing Mar. 30, 1978 : 

I VOGUE'S I 
: HONEYMOON TRIP TO : 

t PARADISE ISLAND t 
t t 
t BAHAMAS t 
: Every bride who purchases: 
: her wedding gown at : 
t Vogue registers for : 
: this exciting trip ! t 

I DON'T DELAY 
I ANOTHER DAY -
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 

VISIT VOGUE'S DREAM ROOM 
NOW 

500 MONTREAL ROAD 
CORNWALL • 932-1312 
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Curling Club 
held bonspiel 

Lancaster Curling Club held its 
annual "Fun Bonspiel" Saturday, 
March 11 , with 12 teams entering 
the competition. A St. Patrick's 
supper and dance was part of the 
event. 

Ontario Foods 
The two-game winners were 

· the Valleyfield team of Bernie and 
Unice Golfin, Claude and Judy 
Poirier. 

Anothe r Valleyfield team won 
the two-game runner-up. M. 
Deschambault , D. Lemieux, R. 
Singler and G. Beaulieu. 

One-game winners were the 
Alexandria four of Kaye Hay, 
Claudette Larocque, Fraser Mac
l eod and Peggy Hay. 

One-game runners-up were 
from the host club of Lancaster , 
Pete and Claire Bonneville, Lloyd 
Fawthrop and Audrey Blair. 

Why they should be the first ones to 
look for when you shop ... 

And how you can find tliem. 

Ontario's farmers give us some of the 
finest quality food products and some of 
the best food values in the world. 

processing and retailing industries. 
We'd also assure the continued best use 
of our prime farmland. 

· EASTER BUFFET 
SUNDAY, MARCH 26, 1978 

That's why Ontario's Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food has developed 
this new Foodland Ontario symbol to 
help you find them. 

It will help you identify the superb 
Ontario-grown foods for sale at your 
store. Their value and quality alone are 
enough to make them 'best buys' on 
your shopping list. But there are other 
good reasons why you should look for 
this symbol. 

The benefits are for all of us. We 
all have an investment in the 
continued good health of our 
agricultural economy. It's not just 
sentiment for our family farm heritage 
- it's plain common sense. We should 
protect and reinforce our investment in 
Ontario through our sh opping choices. 
Buy the fine products of Foodland 
Ontario. Look for them wherever you 

Starting 12:00 noon to 10:00 p.m. 

Price Adults $7 .95 Children $3.95 

At The 

LANCASTER INN 
Hwy. 2 - 2 miles West of Lancaster 

For reservations - Tel. 347-3084 11 •2c 

Ontario's farmers and their 
families make up only 5% of Ontario's 
population. Yet our farm neighbours 
produce some 200 food commodities 
worth $3 billion a year. Like the rest of 
us, our farmers look for a reasonable 
standard of living for their hard work 
and often risky investment. In return 

they offer their Ontario neighbours a 
wide variety of high quality farm 
products at fa ir prices. 

W e sti ll import more food into 
Ontario than we export. Our trade 
balance would be much better if we 
consumed more of our own farm 
products. By doing so we could ensure a 
good livelihood for our producers. And 
we'd have increased activity and 
employment in o ur large food 

see the Foodland Ontario symbol. 
Good Things Grow In Ontario. 

William Newman, 
Minister of Agriculture 
and Food 

William Davis, Premier 

Province of Ontario 

• 

• 

-
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. !PEOPLE on th~ MOVE~ 
A busload of Alexandria Club Kingston General. 

Fraternity '73 and their friends Mr. and Mrs . James A. Wight
were at St. Joseph's Oratory on man have returned to their home 
Sunday. They attended both after spending a month travelling 
masses in the Palm Sunday through the Southern States with 
service and the blessing for the stops in places such as New 
sick. Orleans , Louisiana; Long Beach, 

Mrs . Fernand Lalonde is home • Mississippi; Mobile, Alabama; 
after undergoing treatment in Ft. Walton and Destin, Florida 

SALON DENYSE 
56 Jean St. Alexandria 

For appointment 

Tel. 525-1037 

c.tl,e ~J" 
of 

FAMILY EASTER SUNDAY SPECIAL 
EASTER HAM DINNER 
complete with salad entree, adults 5.95 
dessert, and beverage children 2.50 

Restaurant and Dining Room 
Open until 10:00 p.m. on Good Friday 

For reservations Tel. 525-2264 

Brian Sherratt 
Photography 

RR1 Alexandria 

Panhandle, all on the north shore 
of the Gulf of Mexico; and a final 
two weeks in Delray Beach, 
Florida on the east coast. 

Mrs. W. A. Delhey of Apple 
Hill is in Holland attending the 
funeral of her father who passed 
away suddenly Friday. She will 
stay in Holland with her mother 
for about three weeks. 

Wayne and Rachel MacDonell 
and sons Steven and Peter, were 
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rene Seguin , Green Valley. 

Approaching 
. 

marriages 
CAMPEAU-LANTHIER 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campeau. 
Dalhousie Station. announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Ginette to Michel, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Real Lanthier of Ste. 
Justine . The marriage will take 
place on Sat urday. May 13. 1978 
at St. Telesphore Church at 4 
p .m . 

CAMPEAU-BRABANT 
Mr. and Mrs . Ernest Campeau. 

Dalhousie Station : announce the 
engagement of the ir daughter 
Joanne to Marcel. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ovide Brabant of St. Clet. 
The marriage will take place on 
Saturday. July 15. 1978 in St. 
Telesphore Church at 2 p .m. 

KING-OUIMET 
Mrs. Laurette King, Alex

andria. wishes to announce the 
approaching marriage of her 
daughter Beverley. to Robert 
Ouimet. son of Mrs . Dolor es 
Ouimet and the late Lionel 
Ouimet of Lochiel. The ceremony 
will be held June Jin St . Finnan's 
Cathedral. 

Decorations 

are symbolic 
Easter eggs have been decor

ated by the Ukranians since 988· 
A.O. Those with plant designs are 
ymbolic of love and charity; a 

pine tree denotes eternal youth; 
hens and roosters are for fertility 
and the fulfilment of dreams . 

Spring nowers-lilies. daffo
dils. jonquils and tulips-prese nt 
the image of new life springing 
from dormant plants and roots. 

Along with eggs and flowers, 
the rabbit and the lamb have for 
centuries symbolized the rites of 
spring. For this reason it is little 
wonder that these are the most 
popular themes of the thousands 
of Easter greeting cards ex
changed among friends each 
year, 

Germa to speak 
Bud Germa, the " hard rock" 

nickel miner MPP from Sudbury, 
will be the guest speaker at the 
Annual Meeting of the Cornwall· 
NDP Association on Wednesday, 
March 29 at the Parkway Hotel at 
8:00p.m. 

The meeting wilt elect a new 
riding executive for 1978 for the 
Cornwall NOP Riding Association 
;:sisssssssssss &s:sss11 

YOLLANDE'S 

Beauty Salon 
Special on Perms 

Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
Open all day Wednesday · 

Tel. 525-2296 

- - - - - - - ----- ·--- .._.. -- - --- - __... _... -· ............. -- --- ....... ._... ._.. -- ·--- ........ ·---------------~~~~~-----------------.... .... 
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We haven 't heard yet but we would guess some of our 
local teachers got "shook up" down Mexico way on Saturday 
night. According to news reports , an earthquake tremor 
lasted one-and-a-half minutes in the Acapulco area . . . 

lrish lineage or not, many a local soul enjoyed the Irish 
music and parties on the weekend. A "genuine " Irish native, 
Hazel Levere, columnist in the Record News, notes what it 
was like back in Ireland on St . Patrick's Day: " The radio 
never played Irish songs nor did the people wear green hats 
and say 'shure and begorrah ' . ln fact, between you and me, I 
never did hear an Irish person say t hat. It's what folks would 
like to think we say. And now that I'm away from my nat ive 
land, ltoo have come to believe they do." . . . 

1 Rae Maclennan who operated a service station for 18 
years in Glen Robertson says he has no specific plans since he 
soltl. "Just a whole lot of things to catch up o~." If he is like 
tpe rest of us that will take some time . . . Mike and Aline 
Barbara, Dale and Deana, Jim and Jeannette Graham are 
vacationing in Florida. Grace MacMillan is "minding the 
s~ore" . . . 

Annette Desrosiers is recovering from a sore back after 
suffering a fall in her home . . . Gerry and Arlene Adams, 
Doug and Carol Baxter , Norm and Marielle Carriere who 
spent a holiday in Guadaloupe say it is not the place to go for a 
cheesebu.rger at. $6.50 per . . ., Bonnie MacDonald and 
Sandra MacCuaig are currently in Vancouver visiting their 
sister Heather and hubby Mel Wilson. 

Maurice Sauve and Louis Lafrance were planning on a 
trial run of the Raisin River last weekend but had no 
ice-breaker for the fron t of their canoe . . . With the 
Glengarry News Cup play approaching, players would do well 
to remember Steve Gorman, 18-year-old Kemptville youth 
who crashed into the boards in a Morrisburg game about a 
week ago and is now in Ottawa Civic paralyzed from the neck 
down . . . -

'.: 

, _, 

,, 
I.; COULDN'T BE ANY BETTER-Jennifer Freeland, daughter of William and Patr icia Freeland. Royden 

14. of Maxville . received the perfect score of 100 Larocque , 11. of Glen Robertson received the very 
per cent in her Western Conservatory of Music, acceptable mark of 98 per cent in the same exam, 
London. introductory rudiments exam last week. and his sister Carol Ann had 75. They are the son 
Jennifer studies piano and music under the and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Larocque of 
guidance of Sister Anne Sayborin of St. Margaret's Glen Robertson. 

The Glengarry Historical Society is planning to I; 
contribute an item to the Glengarry Museum in Dunvegan in 1• 

memory of Mora Macleod. Mora was curator at the ~useum_~ . I: 
for several years and was responsible for much of the success ·• 

Convent, Alexandria. The proud pianist is the (Staff photo-Sherratt) of the museum in its founding years . . I; 

Initiation to be held May 28 . -...-. 

COMRIE, BLAKELY & CRAIG 
Chartered Accountants =

Alexandria, Ontario 

by Evelyn Secours 
The March meeting of the 

Daughters of Isabella was held in 
the K of C Hall with Vice-regent 
Rita Filion presiding. due to the 
illness of Regent Annette Des
rosiers . 

Many members- were abse , 
some are still on vacation, others 

Wed. to Sat. 
March 22 to 25 

"The Silver Streak" 
Gene Wilder, Richard Prior 

-ALSO-
"Mother, 

Jugs & Speed" 
Bill Cosby, Raquel Welch 

(Recommended as 
Adult Entertainment) 

Sun. to Tues. 
March 26 to 28 

"Mr. Billion 
Terence Hill, 

Jackie Gleason 

- PLUS

"Kenny 
and Company" 

Dan Mccann, 
Mike Baldwin 

(Recommended as 
Adult Entertainment) 

Wed. to Sat. 
March 29 to April 1 

"A Bridge 
Too Far" 

Robert Redford, Gene 
Hackman , Ryan O'Neal, 
Sean Connery, Michael 

Caine, James Caan 
12- lc 

(Recommended as 
Adult Enfertainment) 

One Showing: 8:00 p.m. 

sick with the flu bug. Fernande 
Montpetit. our chancellor, open
ed the meeting with prayers . The 
slate of officers were called on by 
our Recording Secretary Ger
maine Boyer. 

Projects b y t/'JC!i'clllh"'ftlr the 
Nursing Home residents for the 
month of Apri l are as follows: 
Anniversaries will be celebrated, 

also Easter goodies will be 
prepared for them. Every Thurs
day at 11 a.m .. mass is celebrated 
for our elderly with the help of our 
members. 

Eva Lefebvre with volunteers 
will be helping for the Blood 
Clinic wnich is tci be h'etd at Elda 
Roulca School on March 22. 

Next meeting will be he ld April 
19. 

I:: 

45 Main St. Tet .. 52.5-3353 
Other offices in Cornwall and Morrisburg 44-tr 

i ......... , ... , ..... , ............... i~;··,;;;:·:~:; .. ·:c·";:~: ... ~~:~;:· .. ;·;;~~ .... ~.~::··""""""'""'""''i 
~ THE JACK ROBERTS AGENCY has announced a 10 p.m. l 
! Charlie Pride Show March 31, 1978 ! 
~ Please note, no exchanges or refunds from i I the first show to the second show j 

• Repair,- to all jewelry and razors 
• Full line of gold jewelry • Rings 
-= • Charm bracelets and Charms 
~ • Jewelry • Watches 

~ CHARLIE PRIDE i 
See us first for a fine 

selection of 
wedding sets, 

engagement rings, 
and wedding bands 

We do engravings 

Bruno Pigeon 

FRIDAY 
MA.CH 
31, 1978 

10 .m. 

Featuring CHARLIE PRIDE & THE PRIDESMEN 
with Special Guest Stars Dave & Sugar . Jeweller 9-tf · 

13 Main St. Alexandria Tel. 525-1518 CORNWALL CIVIC COMPLEX 
100 WATER ST. , CORNWALL. ONTARIO 

(613) 938-9400 

Easter Greetings From Fritz' 

The Easter Bunny has brought us some delightful specialties from Europe 

Let us help make Easter a special time in your household 

OPEN until_ 9:00 p.m. on Thursday, March 23 

CLOSED Good Friday, March 24 

PLEASE NOTE: We shall be closed from Marc~ 27th to April 4 

FRITZ 
FINE FOODS and DELICATESSEN 12- J C 

34 Main St., South Alexandria Tel. 525-27 46 

' 
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Topped$20 
million in '77 

Over $20,000,000 was loaned to 
Eastern Ontario fanners by the 
Farm Credit Corporation during 
1977 with $6,525,600 of that 
amount going to farmers in 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

Stormont farmers received 21 
loans totaling $1,809,300; Dundas 
farmers received 24 loans totaling 
$2,169,900 and Glengarry farm
ers received 28 loans for $2,-
546,400. 

The total loans amounted to 
double that of 1976 when bor
rowing was restricted due to lack 
of funds within the FCC. 

Information was released by 
District Supervisor Greg Allen, 
responsible for offices located in 
Ottawa, Cornwall and Kingston, 
serving 13 counties and the 
Islands in Eastern Ontario. 

sources. The Farm Credit Cor
poration will give priority to 
competent young farmers who 
can establish a need and to 
farmers who must modernize and 
enlarge their units to remain 
viable. " 

In addition to mortgage loans, 
the Corporation also makes syn
dicate loans to joint groups of 
three or more farmers who can 
work co-operatively to overcome 
the high cost of individual owner
ship of machinery, buildings and 
installed equipment that can be 
shared to mutual _advantage. 

The '78 Cats are at 

Bourgon 

8 ,ody Shop 
St. Telesphore 

37J:g 3000 reg. Sl ,871 spec. SI ,599 Tel. (514) 269-2133 

CORNWALL CIVIC COMPLEX 
100 Water St. , Cornwall, Ontario 

Sunday, April 9th, 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
Monday, April 10th, 8 p.m. 

$4.50 and $5.50 
Special school show, April 10th, $2.25 

[613] 938-9400 

Canada',Ckcw "Since the government is on a 
financial restraint program, it is 
expected that the funds available 
to the Corporation in 1978 will be 
similar to 1977. We do not expect 
to have sufficient funds available 
to meet the demand from farm
ers," said Allen . 

Stay off 
trails 

All snowmobile trails are closed 
for the season . we have been 
notified by officials of these clubs, 
and people are to take note that 
they ride at their own risk. 

FINALISTS FROM LAGGAN- This foursome and their coach will be 
entering the school science quiz to be held April 8 at St. Lawrence 

College. From left. coach and teacher , Peter Steiche, Randy 
MacLeod, Ralph Pichie, Kelly Epp and Kenny Partington. 

(Staff photo-Sherratt) 

"Well established farmers who 
have a high net worth and strong 
repayment capacity will be ad
vised to borrow from other 

The trails are now full of soft 
spots , creeks are open and people 
would be well advised to stay off 
them. spokesmen say. 

Maple syrup time is coming 

Weekend Specials March 22-23-25 

OPEN THURSDAY EVENING 

Legrade Smoked 
PICNIC HAMS lb •. 89 

Ready to serve-Skin,ess, Shankless and Defatted 
SMOKED HAM Whole or Half lb. 1.29 

Ready to Serve Center Cut 
SMOKED HAM 

Legrade Midget C.O. V. 
COTTAGE ROLLS 

Legrade Ready to Serve C.O. V. 
DINNER HAMS 

Legrade No. 1 C.O.V.BACON 1 lb. pkg. 

Frozen UTILITY CHICKENS 6 to 7 lb. 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 

We Have Fresh Veal, 

lb. 1.59 

lb. 1.69 

2.49 

lb. 1.69 

lb •. 89 

Butterball Turkeys and Frozen Chickens 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
We reserve the right to limit quantity 

TEL. 52~·1295 

A Thumper 
Of A 

Special 
-This Fri. Sat. Sun. 

A Mr. Hamburger; 
A double decker burger 

ALEXANDRIA 

with cheese dressed 

the way you like it . 99 
onions, pickles etc. 

The bustle of activity in the 
Crysler Park Sugar Bush an
nounces that Spring is just around 
the corner again . 

The demonstrations of North 
America ·s oldest industry are 
being geared up to welcome 
visitors for another year. Already 
the sugar bush at Crysler Park 
just six miles east of Morrisburg 
off Highway 2 has hosted over 
200.000 visitors since it was 
opened in 1964. 

Here young and old alike can 
experie nce what it was like for the 
Indians and early settlers to 
gather sap and boil it to make 
maple sugar . their only source of 
sweetne r. A series of exhibits in 
the bush shows the development 
of the indust ry from early times to 
present day. To complemen t 
these exhibits. there is an audio
vi ual presentation weekdays 
from 9:J0 a .m. to 2:30 p.m. in the 
lower level of the Upper Canada 
Restaurant. commencing March 
28. 

Again this year the Upper 
Canada Golf Course Club House 
Lounge commencing March 18. 
will be open on weekends serving 

LIONS 
300 CLUB 

WINNERS 
$100 Each to: 

DRAWk #12 
293 Lucie Brazeau 
253 Lise Choquette 
295 Richard VaiJlancourt 

FOR TAKE OUT CALL 525-3266 
52 Main St., South Next to the Pet Store 

(with the rabbits in the window) 

pancakes . hot drinks and snacks 
between 11 a. m. and 5 p.m. 
Maple syrup and maple sugar will 
be sold at the Upper Canada 
Village Store as well as at the 
Crysler sugar camp. 

There is ample parking at t he 
entrance to the sugar bush on 
Upper Canada Road and. on 
weekends. there will be a horse
drawn wagon to carry visitors to 
and from the bush . There is no 

Dehorning calves 
when young 

by Dennis McKn'tgh t. 
Lecturer. K.C.A.T. 

It is recommended that dehorn
ing be practi sed on calves rather 
than yearlings. Calves are easier 
to hold and control than older 
animals and the methods of 
dehorning calves make the job 
less disagreeable. In addit ion, the 
setback from the operation is not 
as severe and there is practically 
no danger of a calf dying such as 
occasionally happens with older 
animals because of bleeding or 
infect ion. 

Caustic or other chemicals. 
electric dehorners and gougers 
are common methods of dehorn
ing calves . Using caustic or other 
chemicals kills the horn cells in 
the button-like rudiments of 
horns on the cal f before it is ten 
days old. There are various 
materials in different forms on 
the market. such as caustic sticks, 
pastes . or liquids, and the 
directions of the manufact urers 

should be followed with all these 
materials. 

The use of an electric dehorner 
is recommended for calves from 
four to six weeks of age. The 
dchorner is similar to a high 
temperature soldering unit with 
the iron round and hollow at the 
end. The cost of these instru
ments varies from $15 to $JO. 

Gougers or Barnes dehorners 
are recommended for use on 
c11lvcs under three months of age 
because the horns at this age are 
developing and are not attached 
to the bony structure of the head. 
The broader age range means 
more calves can be dehorned at 
the same time. These instruments 
have a sharp edge which gouge 
out the horn button. 

Whid1cvcr method is chosen. if 
the job is done thorou·ghly and at 
the right age, the calf will develop 
an at tractive but wide poll. 

Fernand Duval 
died in 46th year 

Glengarry lost a great man, 
fa ther and humanitarian March 
11 when 45-year-old Fernand 
Duval died at Hotel Dieu, Corn
wall. 

Mr. Duval lived for many years 
in Glen Robertson and moved to 
Lochiel St. , Alexandria, approx
imately two years ago. 

He was born May 7, 1932 in 
Vankleek Hill , the son of Yvette 
Lacroix and her late husband , 
Omer Duval. 

Left to mourn is his wife 
Pauline Deguire . He is also 
survived by three sons and three 
daughters. Paul , Claude, Yvon, 
Carole. Linda and Diane. 

He is survived by fou r brothers 
and a sister . Rene of Charle
magne, Laurent of Hawkesbury . 
Alcide of Alfred, Omer of Glen 
Robertson and Mrs . Marcel 
(Hazel) Cardinal of Glen Robert 
son. 

Service was held March 14 at 
Sacred Heart Church. Interment 
will be in the spring in Glen 
Robertson. 

Pallbearers were members of 
the Nativity Guards of Cornwall. 

Fern and sought his fatherly 
advice ,on a wide variety of 
subjects. 

A credit to his community and 
his family he will long be 
remembered. 

charge for visiting either the 
sugar bush or viewing the audio
visual presentation . But remem
ber. the weather is one of the 
most important , if unpredictable, 
factors with the best "sap weath
er" having clear, frosty nights 
and mild days. Generally these 
conditions last until about mid
April. A telephone call to the St. 
Lawrence Parks Commission 
(6 13) 543-2951 will provide up to 
date details. 

E·VERY WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. BONNIE GLEN 

16 REGULAR GAMES 5 BIG SPECIALS 
* Including Midway Special and big Share the Wealth 

BIG MAX JACKPOT $500 
* In progressive numbers with a $200. 

Consolation Prize 

5 EARLY BIRDS 
TONIGHT ONLY 

Lucky bucks honoured for $1 75 
in prizes Guaranteed seats * Early Bird Games 7:30 p.m. f 

R G 8 00 
for the irst 300 only * egular ames : o.m. · * Bring this ad for special 54 Lap Board ( 4 cards) * Auspices of the Glengarry Touch Football League 

f~t_t. Bus service provided from Mill Square to the Bonnie Glen 
Beginning at 6:30 p.m. 

No admittance to persons under 16 years of age 
10- lc 

Duval served with the Can
adian Army from Jan. 1952 to 
Aug. 1970 when he was given a 
medical discharge . He served in 
Korea, Japan , Germany and the 
Congo and gained the rank of 
Sergeant during that time. 

He joined ARC Industries staff 
as a volunteer worker two years 
ago. His co-workers and trainees 
formed a great attachment for 

BULL DOG 
AGRISYSTEM 

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

SERVICES 
Good Friday 

Alexandria 10 a.m. 
Easter Sunday 

Alexandria 11 a.m. 
Rev. Jas. H. Thompson, 

Minister 

For free estimate contact 
HUGH BOUGIE TEL. 347-3113 Williamstown 

12- l c 

• 

. .. 

-



Discuss peace 
and kindness 

The Moose Creek WI met in the 
Sunshine Club room with fifteen 
members and three visitors. 
President Mrs. J. Boyle was in 
the chair for the opening exer-

was visiting. Mrs. Montcalm also 
spoke on the motto. 

.... t I • I I I t I I I I I e C I e • • 0 • I • I t I I I I I I I t I I I t I I t I t t I I I I I I I I I e I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Neighborly 

News 

Glen Sandfield Mrs. Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

From Round 

the County 

Laggan 

' 
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Mrs. McKercher hostess 
to Knox UCW March meeting 

The United Church Women of 
Knox United Church, Moose 
Creek. held their March meeting 
in the home of Mrs. Gordon 

McKercher with the president, 
Mrs . Chester Valley, in the chair 
for the Easter Service. 

"Jesus keep me the Cross." An 
interview with St. Peter was given : 
in dialogue form by Mrs. Chester 
Valley and Mrs. Gordon Mc
Kercher. 

' cises. 
The roll call was a Valentine 

verse. The Easter basket tickets 
are doing well and will be drawn 
at the March meeting. 

A reading by Mrs. Montcalm 
"Bones. " Resolutions were 
drawn up and conveners will send 
them to the District. A page was 
read from the Handbook. 

Mrs. Alex MacCuaig 
525-3317 IMoose Creek! 

The service was opened with a 
poem read by Mrs. Valley re
minding the members that all 
petitions in The Lord 's Prayer 
were for "ol!r~~ a'!.,9 __ not " my." 

The missionary report on the 
work of United Church mis
sionaries in Africa, Jamaica, and 
Canada Northland was outlined 
by Mrs . McKercher. 

• 

-

Mrs. W. Montcalm and Mrs. 
G. Emburg, the conveners of 
resolutions, conducted the pro
gram. The motto, "Peace and 
Kindness, the Key to Hap
piness." A paper on this was 
written by Mrs. Em burg's daugh
ter, Joanne and read by Mrs. C. 
Walton a former member who 

A contest conducted by Mrs. 
Emburg "Test your wits" was 
won by Vivian Valley. A cross
word puzzle on nutrition was won 
by Florence Gentles. Door prizes 
were won by Mrs. E. L. Blair and 
Mrs. C. Walton. 

A social hour and a delicious 
lunch was served by the con
veners. 

The March meeting will be 
under the convenership of Mrs. J. 
Boyle and Mrs. Helen Emmel! 

(Intended for last week) 
An opportunity for area girls 

from six to 16 years of age, is 
being offered by Mrs. Peggy 
'James of Chambly, to attend 
majorette classes here in Glen 
Sandfield hall. Registration is to 
take place March 25 from 1-5 
p.m. At the completion of the 
class program. a concert would be 
presented. French classes could 
be arranged, also, if there are 
enough appl icants. 

Think how they would dress up 
carnivals and parades and baton 
twirling and the dance routines 
are good exercise too. 

Information may be obtained 
from me or Mrs. T. Brown at 
874-2927. Mrs. James is to take 

• 

PARKWAY B.B·.Q. 
RESTAURANT 

AND 

COSY INN 
DINING LOUNGE 

• just travelling expenses from the 
proceeds and the rest will be 
channeled into local projects . We 
will be looking for your daughters 
on Saturday afternoon, mothers. 
Hope to see you then! There is a 
chance for your girls to enroll for 
tap dancing classes too. if they 
are interested. • 

25 Main St. South 

EASTER SPECIAL 
Roast Beef 

and 
Roast Turkey 

3.75 
Children under 8 Half Price 

Saturday Music by Vern and Irene 

FREE DELIVERY ON TAKE OUT ORDERS 

525-1227 

PARDON, OUR SLIP 
IS SHOWING 

In the last column, a quote from 
Reeve Alex MacDonald came out 
a bit differently than we had 
intended. Certainly it is the 
"reckless drivers" that con<;ern 
us at the crossroads. "Wreckless 
drivers'' (as written) are just what 
we have in mind for our future. 
The petition is still growing
don't forget to stop at Clifford 
Bickerstaff's store and sign it. 
Some people have the idea it is 
too late , but it hasn't gone yet. It 
will go, but not until everyone has 
had the chance to sign. Let your 
views be known. Don 't leave it up 
to me alone, but show that you 
are behind me by writing the 
council or this paper. Put your 
signature on the line. State your 
needs firmly and stick to it. 
Together. we will have a safer 
intersection . and school bus stop. 
We need to protect our children 
and pedestrians. and who needs 
another totaled vehicle because of 
apathy? C .Jme on folks, get out 
and sign .. . 

TOOK PART IN PRAYER 
SERVICE 

The ladies of Glen Sandfield 
United Church were participants 
in the World Day of Praye1· 
Service among the other invited 
groups, at St. Columba Presby
terian Church. Kirk Hill . 

Most of our members attended, 
and many took active part in 
readings and in music. We 
certainly enjoyed the warm hos
pitality we received, and all were 
just inspired by the wonderful 
talk given by Miss Kay Mac
Crimmon about all the places she 
has seen and about those whom 
she has taught.' She carried us 
.. round the world with her and 
ev<:,ry one was enthralled." 

Our hostesses served delicious 
refreshments after the service, 
and a social hour followed. On 
behalf of all. thank you for a most 
pleasant and worshipful after
noon. 

VISITED MacMILLANS 
Mr. and Mrs. Real Seguin were 

up to see Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
MacMillan in Vernon rcccnily 
after a seven-year absence:: from 
their neighbors. It was a grand 
reunion, bur thf')' found Mrs. 
MacMillan n0t too well, having 
just recently fallen down some 
steps. Though she was up and 
about, arthriu~ is making walking 
very painful for her. She was 
soloist for a long time here . They 
both worked for the church 
enthusiastically, in the choir, and 
she in the UCW too and in any 
way possible. Let us remember 
them in our prayers. 

HAD GOOD EUCHRE PARTY 
The euchre party was he ld last 

Wednesday evening, with e ight 
tables in play. Host!> for the 
evening were Lloyd Macl ennan 
and Ronnie Maclachlan. Men's 
first prize was taken by Billie 
Hambleton and ladies' first prize 
was won by Lucie Brunet. The 
draw was taken by James Mac
Callum. A tasty lunch was served 
by the ladies and a good time was 
had by all. Next euchre night, 
March 29. Be looking for you. 

Mrs. Norma Tenger, North 
Bay, was a recent weekend guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Mac
Donald . 

On Thursday, Miss Annabel'. 
MacMaster called on Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. MacMaster. 

Alexander Macleod, Dalkeith, 
visited with W. D. MacNeil on 
Sunday. 

Last week Murray Campbell , 
Mrs. Archie MacGillivray and 
Mrs. Robert Campbell visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Alex F. 
Macleod, Toronto. 

GOOD CARD PARTY 

An enjoyable evening was 
spent at the school, Thursday 
evening when euchre was played 
at 18 tables. Winners were: 
Ladies, Mrs. Mae MacDonald, 
Mrs. A. Leduc, and gents, Gerald 
Robinson and Norman Stewart . 
Door prize, W. B. MacNeil. 
Special door prize of two tickets to 
the concert on April 6, Alfred 
Harkins. Fournier. Lunch was 
served under the convenership of 
Mrs. Morlin Campbell and Mrs. 
Robert Campbell. A social hour 
was enjoyed by everyone. The 
next euchre is March 30. 

' 
Miss Mary Ellen Robertson and 

her brother, Billy Robertson of 
Kenora, are spending their vaca
tion with their sister, Mrs . Kerry 
MacIntyre and Mr. MacIntyre, 
" The Manse." 

Mrs. Arthur Radbourne and 
her daughter, Miss Nancy Rad
bourne and Mrs. Mulligan, all of 
Ottawa spent a day recently with 
Mrs. E. L. Blair. 

Robert McVeety of Kingston 
spent last weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Kerry MacIntyre. 

Mrs. Norman McCuaig return
ed to her home on Friday having 
been a patient in hospitals for 
three months. 

Mrs. Bella Watt of Guelph and 
Mrs. Margaret Stevens of Ottawa 
spent a couple of days at their old 
home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McLean 
and family of Calgary are spend
ing a week vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
McLean. Gordon McLean of 
Toronto spent the weekend with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
McLean. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eamon Boyle and 
family of Northern Ireland and 
Seanmus Boyle of Vancouver, 
B.C .. are spending their vacation 
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
James Boyle . 

MIRACLE SERVICES 
TO BE HELD AT 

Glengarry District High School 

Wednesday, March 29th 
8:00 p.m. 

Conducted by .Walter Green 

Non-Denominational 12- lc 

Mrs. Harry Valley Jr. gave a 
paper on "Calvary's Insurance 
and Reassurance. " The hymn 
"Breathe on Me. Breath of God" 
was sung. The Scripture lesson 
taken from St. Luke: Chapter nine 
was read by Mrs . Hilda McRae. 

"Love at Easter" was the 
thought of the prayer given by 
Mrs . Chester Valley. The miracle 
of life was portrayed in the 
reading "A talk by Tulip" given 
by Mrs. Elmer McDermid. The 
poem "Love from the Cross" was 
read b,v Mrs. Chester Valley, 
followed by singing the hymn 

Mrs. Chester Valley presided 
for the business period and 
reminded members of several 
coming events in the church and 
presbytery. Mrs. Hilda McRae 
invited the members to meet in . 
her home for their meeting on 
April 18. 

Lunch was served and a 
fellowship hour enjoyed. Mrs. 
Elmer McDermid expressed the 
appreciation of all present to the 
hostess of the evening. -----------~ 

START A 'J 
NEW SEASON 

with a new 

Spring Dress 

or Pantsuit 

We carry a 

complete line of ladies' wear 

Store Hours 
Mon. and Tues.-9:00-6:00 

Wednesday-Closed 
Thursday and Frlday-9:00-9:00 , 

Saturday-9:00-5:00 

VIAU'S 
LADIES WEAR 

Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 525-2992 

KEEP YOUR DRIVING TROUBLE-FREE 

:... 

We have thousands of Authentic .. M. Parts Our 8 service bays are fully staffed 

on hand and experienced G.M. personnel 

ready to serve your motoring needs 

I-' Not over-wOfked and then wOfked over 

'-' Avoids tie-ups and down-time 

by factory-trained G.M. technicians 

using up-to-date equipment to keep 

your car running trouble-free 

I-' Eliminates come-backs 

I-' Assures customer satisfaction 
While your car is being serviced, relax in o~r spacious waiting lounge 

Courtesy cars available 

G.M. Replacement Engines 

WE DELIVER 
RAPID SERVICE 

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION FREE Estimates on all Repairs 

. FREE CRISPROOFING ON ALL G.M. CARS 
Credit Terms Available 

GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES 
Parts and Service Departments 

Highway 34, South Alexandria Tel. 525-1480 

•. 

-· 

.~ 
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The GDHS Newsline 
by Susan McLaughlin 

TOOK 11 GOLD MEDALS 
The girls' gymnastics team 

represented GDHS very well at an 
invitational meet which was held 
in Plantagenet on Friday, March 
10. Six other high schools partic
ipated in the meet. providing 
some great competition. Every 
cliool except GDHS sent both a 

boys' and a g irls' team . GDHS 
sent only a girls' team, consisting 
of 15 members in all. They did 
excellently. capturing 11 gold 
medals . 

In the junior division, Debbie 
O'Connor earned two gold med
als. while Francoise Beauclair 
received one. Lise Belanger, Ann 
Stewart . Ginette Poirier, and 
Lucie Poirier, all won gold medals 
in the intermediate division . 

In the senior division. Valerie 

Maclachlan won two gold medals 
and Ann Morris earned one. 
Although all members of the 
gymnastics team did not win gold 
medals, they all won some 
ribbons. The girls will now 
advance to the SD&G compet
ition. which will be held a t CCVS 
in about three · weeks, although 
the exact date is not known yet. 

Coach Jackie Fraser thinks the 
competition will be much stiffer, 
but GDHS has a good chance of 
doing well. We have a girls' 
gymnastics team that we can be 
very proud of! 

VOLLEYBALL 
On March 14, the midget girls' 

volleyball team travelled to Gen
eral Vanier, where they particip
ated in a tournament with five 
other district high schools. Led by 
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Maclennan's Service Station 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

We wish to take this opportunity to express our 
I thanks to the many customers and friends who 

patronized us for the last 18 years. 

We would also like to wish Wayne Brunet, the 

new owner, the best of luck and continued 
support from our former customers. 
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I PHOTO "MELANIE" I 
I 525-1165 I I Raymond Legault, Photographer I 
I PHOTOGRAPHY I. 
W with a personal touch! W I WEDDINGS I 
w ... , PORTRAITS GROUPS I I ll -2c SPORTS etc. ~ 
j We have an excellent ,t 
i PhotoAlbum selection of frames. I 
! @~~~~~ We also do custom framing\ 
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Caisse Populaire 
Alexandria Ltee 

Your Caisse Populaire is presenting 

for its members, a play entitled 

"Le temps d'une vie" 

• on Thursday, April 6th at St. Lawerence College. 

Tickets are available 

at your Caisse Populaire 

for $1.00 including transportation. · 
For more information 

call 525-2141 and ask for Elaine 
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their captain, Elaine MacDonald, 
they placed third out of six teams. 

In their two games against 
CCVS, they won both games. 
getting off to a fine start . They 
were also victorious over Osna
bruck and St. Lawrence, winning 
two games against each school. 
GDHS beat Os nabruck with 
scores of 15-4 and 15-10. and 
defeated St. Lawre nce with scores 
of 15-4 and 15- 1. 

Unfortunately. they weren't as 
successful with General Vanier 
and La Citadelle. They won their 
first game against General Vanier 
with a score of 15-3, but they were 
defeated in the two re maining 
games. Competing against La 
Citadclle, they were defeated by 
scores of 15-5 and 15-10. Their 
luck didn't improve in the semi
finals. when they lost their two 
games in a hard-fough t battle . 

The outstanding server of the 
tournament was Frances Oeg
gerli. with Lise Bourbonnais, 
Donna Clark, and Rena Seguin 
being named the best players. 
The outstanding players at the 
net were Susan Gauvreau and 
Elaine MacDonald. Although not 
as successful as they would have 
liked to have been, the girls 
represented GDHS well, thanks 
to their coaches. Sheila Danaher, 
Bonnie Maclaren and Fran Kelly. 

SLAVE DAY 
Slave Day turned out to be a 

great success. due to the large 
number of students who partic
ipated. The results were the same 
as the results of the last Slave 
Day. which was held two years 
ago. The g irls brought in the 
largest amount of pennies , earn
ing the rig ht to control the boys 
for a day. The pennies which were 
collected will a ll be donated to the 
Heart Fund. 

Requests 

information 

for book 
Stephen Gill of Vesta Publica

tions and President of the Corn
wall Branch of the Canadian 
Authors Association has received 
a letter from Mr. A. E. Perry from 
Kamloops. British Columbia, ask
ing for his assistance to find 
material about hii, grandfather 
Alfred Perry. who lived in Mont
real about one hundred and thirty 
years ago. An account of his life, 
expressing his loneliness and 
about Indians and the rough 
weather, appeared in the Mont
real Witness on Friday. the 5th of 
June 1868. Mr. Gill has a copy of 
that article. 

A. E. Perry found a part of the 
diary of his grandfather when the 
remains were moved from the 
Island of St. Ignace, Lake Super
ior. to Brockville. 

Mr. Perry needs this inform
ation for Donald Baird from 
Pointe Claire. Quebec, who is 
writing a book about Mr. Perry's 
grandfather . Also he needs in
formation about a fire engine that 
his grandfather and his uncle had 
invented and were awarded a 
gold medal for in 1855. A picture 
of that e ngine is with Mr . Gill . 

Any information about life of 
Alfred Perry and whereabouts of 
his invention will be properly 
acknowledged and services com
pensated by h is grandson , now 
living in Kamloops . B. C. Please 
write or phone Stephe n Gill 
(932-2135) , Box 1641, Cornwall, 
Ontario K6H SV6. 
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0185393 
0187516 
0196270 
0208397 
0209960 
0215047 
0297364 
0298068 
0300205 
0301740 
0307251 
0314539 
0318256 
0326198 
0404573 
0405456 
0416325 
0418168 
0420539 
0421430 

0423835 
0425356 
0428075 
0434023 
0435031 
0435493 
0436621 
0436627 
0437595 
0438106 
0438425 
0514908 
0515286 
0516598 
0529419 
0535138 
0535271 
0544026 
0544858 
0546149 

0546761 
0549717 
0627545 
0629345 
0630665 
0631824 
0640516 
0643044 
0645577 
0646367 
0646769 
0650199 
0659728 
0717488 
0739572 
0746372 
0747234 
0748418 
0750102 
0755430 

0755645 
0762830 
0766164 
0850222 
0851 704 
0851763 
0854427 
0854922 
0862055 
0863266 
0866970 
0868741 
0868855 
0868956 
0870379 
0870678 
0875344 
0876447 
0877039 
0877218 

0955216 
0956031 
0956814 
0963020 
0971129 
0971649 
0974793 
0977328 
0977390 
0984536 
0985809 
0987310 
1064657 
1066112 
1067970 
1070109 
1082116 
1089289 
1089719 
1091597 

ALL TICKETS ARE EUG;BLE FOR THE GRAND PRIZE DRAW, MAY 6, 1978 

12-1c Buy your "next weeks" draw ticket now! 
i witli'two chances to win! i 
a SPONSORED BY THE ONTARIO ASSOCIATION FOR THE MENTALLY RETARDED I I 
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MAKING PLANS-Members of St. Finnan's Youth an audio-visual showing of the way of the cross . 
Group are busy preparing part of the Good Friday church Members of the group are, from left , Janet Taillefer, 
service in the cathedral. Their presentation will consist of Bonnie Maclaren , Mona Lawson, Sister Kathryn 

Camero·n, Madeleine Huot, Debbie McKinnon, Liz 
Maclaren , Helen Morris, Lorraine Huot and Nicole 
Lemieux. (Staff photo-Sherratt) 

Old age security payments to rise 
Increases in the Old Age 

Security pension, Guaranteed In
come Supplement and Spouse's 
Allowance, effective in April, 
1978, were announced today by 
Health and Welfare Minister 
Monique Begin . 

pension and maximum Guar
anteed Income Supplement will 
be $266.54. 

Increases in Old Age Security 
pension and Guaranteed Income 
Supplement payments represent 
the eighteenth quarterly escala
tion based on the cost of living. as 
provided for in the Old Age 
Security Act. 

For a married couple, both 
pensioners. the combination of 
the basic pension and maximum 
supplement will provide a pay
ment of $508.46 for the couple 
monthly. 

The basic Old Age Security 
pension will rise in April to 
$156.66 from the present $153.44. 

The new monthly total at the 
single rate for persons receiving 
both the basic Old Age Security 

The Guaranteed Income Sup
plement is paid to pensioners 
whose income. apart from the Old 
Age Security pension, is limited. 
The amount of the supplement 

Res. 933-7428 Bus.932-8388 

R. Filion Jewellers 
Diamonds, watches, watch repaln, 

gifts, trophies, engraving 
604 Montreal Road Cornwall, Ont. 

29-tf 

AUCTION SALE 
AT EAMERS coaNERS 

PROPERTY OF PHILIP BAKER and MRS. H. JOHNSTON 
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS and ANTIQUES 

H. BROWN AUCTION BUILDING 

Saturday, March 25 
starting at 10:30 a.m. 

Partial listing includes: Complete dining room set; table and 6 
chairs, buffet and china cabinet; armoir; chesterfield with chair, 
arm chair, kitchen set with chairs, bedroom suite, dressers, 
men 's bureau and vanity; wooden desk with swivel chair; 
commode with towel bar; 2 e lectric ranges; fridge, washing 
machine; ¼-bed with box spring, carpets; TV, dishes, pots and 
pans , carpenters' tools. Many other articles too numerous to 
mention . 

TERMS-CASH 
Auctioneer's Note: Some fine antique pieces in the sale. 
HAROLD BROWN, Auctioneer. 

12- l c 

GUARANTEED 5-YEAR INVESTMENTS 

CITY SAVINGS AND TRUST CO. 
No fee of any kind charged 

(Member: Canada Deposit Insurance) 

LOCAL AGENT: 

RAYMOND ROCHON 
132 Main St. S. Alexandria, Ont. 

525-2047 7-tf 
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varies in relation to the amount of 
income. 

The maximum Guaranteed In
come Supplement for a single 
per on, or a married person 
whose spouse is not a pensioner 
and is not receiving a Spouse's 
Allowance, will go up in April to 
$ I 09.88 from its current $107.62. 
The maximum supplement for a 
married couple, both pensioners, 
will increase to $97.57 each from 
$95.56. Added lo the basic 
pension, this will give each 
married pensioner $254.23 

meet residence requirements. 
Entitlement to a Spouse's Allow
ance, and amount paid, is based 
on yearly income. 

The maximum Spouse's Allow
ance will increase to $254.23 from 

$249.00. The maximum Spouse's 
Allowance is made up of an 
amount equivalent to the basic 
Old Age Security pension and the 
maximum Guaranteed Income 
Supplement at the married rate. 

Menard & Son 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Mill Square Tel. 525-2173 

month!). or a total of $508.46 for • Service of. water pumps • 
the couple. ~ 

The Spouse's Allowance is paid Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers ~ 
to ' persons Oefwee-n· 60- and 65 
years of age who are married to Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pump 5 I -tf 
Old Age Security pensioners and .._.___ _____________________ ___J 

CO·OP PRE• 
SEASON 
SPECIAL 

"THE 2549 LINE" 
100% PURE SISALANA FIBRE 

95 
PER BALE 

"THE 2549 LINE" 
100% PURE SISALANA FIBRE 
• 10,000 ft. 
• 300 lbs. Average Tensile Strength 
• 135 lbs. Average Knot Strength 
• 40 lbs. per Bale 

PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL MARCH 31, 1978 OR WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

UC::Cl UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

ALEXANDRIA 
- . 

Tel. 525-2523 or 525-1924 

• 

-
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Martintown Rumor Mill 
Art Buckland-528-42bl 

::::c 3 ~ 
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The recent full page newspaper 
4't ad by Ma Bell hit me with that 
~ emotion one feels when given a 

lovely birthday tie, and the bill for 
it at the same time. That is, an 

, , instantaneous feeling of pleasure , 
surprise, shock and disbelief. 

I was pleased to read that we 
have one of the world's lowest 
monthly rates, but I had feelings 
of compassion for the countries on 
higher rates. Ours has increased 
six fold in the recent past. Then a 
thought occurred that perhaps 

• 

this is an old ad. 
"You get a lot more than just a 

telephone." Doesn't that say it 
all? Not that we asked for any 
more; we really didn't need the 
neighbor's three young children 
answering our ring; we didn't ask 
for the birds and the lightning 

, 
and the Russians to cut off our 
connections; we didn't ask for an 
extension phone that doesn't 
ring . 

I was surprised to hear that as 
the ad stated, "You get people 
like Murray up a cold pole at 5 
a.m ." I don't know about you but 

• certainly that was never my 
intention when I asked for a 
phone. I'll even pay extra to get 
him down. 

Then they told us that "you get 
Carla who can still smile after 15 
people tell her what she can do 
with her telephone." Poor stand
ing Carla. and there must be 
hundreds like her at Bell Tele
phone. 

We are gr11,teful to the 
Cornwall Weekly News for this 
photo of Art Buckland taken by 
Thomas Kearney at the St. 
Lawrence College pie-throw
ing contest. 

The ad continues: 
"You get 53 million miles of 

wire and cable, just in Ontario 
and Quebec." Little wonder 
we're in a mess with Bell Tel. 

"You gel telephones that work 
when other things don't and vice 
versa. 

CITY INCOME TAX SERVICE 
East Court Mall (Open Year Round) 

Cornwall, Ont. . 

Tel. 933-0714 
8-7c 

INCOME TAX RETURNS 
Specializing in farm and personal returns 

GEORGE HOPE 
Commercial Horse Association 

¥ DANCE ¥ 
Al Hors·emen and Friends Welcome 

Sat., April 1 · 
at the 

Bonnie Glen 
Featuring 

THE CLANSMEN 
and other 

Floor Show Entertainment 
from 9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 

Free Admission and Lunch 
Your Hosts: Mr. and Mrs. George Hope 

"You get Vancouver in sec
onds" even when you don't want 
it. Alexandria takes a little 
longer. 

"You get breakthrough re
search that puts 4,000 voices on a 
tiny glass hair." But why all on 
my line? · 

And finally, you get the Bill Bill 
Telephone commitment. 

Bill's bull had a ball with Bell 
when lightning dropped the tele
phone lines in the barnyard. 

You have to ,give credit where 
due though. This year's new book 
has progressed from microscopic 
type to magnifying glass type; 
with a cover of familiar looking 
flowers with unfamiliar names . 

There was a farmer in Glen
garry South who was jealous of 
the obscene calls his city cousin 
was getting. He told Bell that 
he'd pay more to get in on them. 
No matter whether the phones 
work or not. Bell keeps people 
talking. 

RUSSIANS APPRECIATED 

The H.nssians came. sang, and 
stole our hearts away. The 
Moscow Chamber Choir gave a 
marvellous performance last 
week in Cornwall's Aultsville 
Theatre. Such discipline. such 
beautiful endings . Glengarrians 
Velma Franklin. Mr. and Mrs . . 
Walters. and Ian McMartin were 
among the 400 in attendance. 

CONTEST PROGRESSING 

My contest continues: Com
pose as may English words as you 
can. using the words "English" 
and "French." The entries are 
coming in now. (Mail to me at 
Glen Falloch. Ont. KOC lS0.) The 
contest will go for another two 
weeks. Books to the winners. 
Some entries are well over 100 
words. far beyond my own 
attempts. An indication perhaps, 
of what one can do when one puts 
English and French togeth_er. 

ONE MAN'S REASONS 

A new adherent to Christianity 
(formerly he was an atheist) told 
me of his guiding maxims. He 
believed in the Lord but not as a 
literal shepherd of men. Man, he 
felt must be Authentic and be 
known by deeds not words. Man 
is Free to choose his path in life. 
but at the same time he is also 
Responsible to himself, to family 
and fellow man for his actions. 
Man, as he works toward a better 
self and a better universe (in a 
Christian connotation) is an In
dividual but he also is an 
individual in a society. Man must, 
as an authentic. free, responsible. 
individual in society realize that 
he is a Unique person; there is no 
one quite like him . 

He reduced these max.ims to 
one word. "LOVE". And love 
connotes self sacrifice, which 
brings us to GOOD FRIDAY, and 
the ultimate in self-sacrifice. 

Martintown Mac wishes you a 
Happy Easter. 

Advertising ... 
makes things 

clear. 
CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD 

THE TOWN DEL I 

• 

REST AURA NT DELICA TESSAN 

Hot Smoked Meat Sandwiches 

TRY OUR SPAGHETTI AND RAVIOLI MADE WITH 

FRANK'S SPECIAL SMOKED MEAT AND BEEF SAUCE 

THE PIZZA CORNER 
WITH FREE DELIVERY (within town limits) 

6 p.m. to closing 

MINI PIZZA SPECIAL (all dressed) 
3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 1.49 

Daily Luncheon Specials 

Now open for breakfast 6 a.m. 

THE TOWN DELI 
8-tf 

69 Main St. 

At the Municipal Parking Lot 
Alexandria Tel. 525-1864 

I 
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World day of prayer 
held in Martintown 

The World Day of Prayer 
service was held in St. William's 
Catholic Church, Martintown , 
and participating were the women 
of St. William's. the Presbyterian 
,and United Churches of Marlin
town and also St. Andrew's 
Catholic Church. St. Andrew's 
West, Ontario. 

The congregation was wel
comed by Mrs. John Peters and 
Sr. Jeannine Girard . The call to 
worship was led by Mrs. Alex 
Lagroix and Mrs. C. Van Loon 
gave the Scripture reading. 

Readers for "Reflections on 
Community" were Mrs. Ted 
Smith. Mrs. R. Joyce and Mrs . 
Duncan McGillis of St. Andrew's 
Catholic Church, St. Andrew's 
West. Ont. 

Taking part in the Litany. from 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian 

Church . were Mrs. Ian Kennedy, 
Mrs. Wm. Johnston and Mrs. 
Harvey McMillan who introduced 
the speaker, Mrs. D. Ross 
MacDonald of Martintown. She 
spoke on the theme "Community 
Spirit in Modern Living," em
phasizing that in order to have a 
proper community spirit. we 
should not only cleanse our 
homes by means of spring
cleaning, but cleanse our hearts 
and minds as well by accepting 
Christ as Lord and Master of our 
lives and homes and church and 
community. She was thanked by 
Mrs. James MacDonald of St. 
Andrew's Catholic Church, St . 
Andrew's West. 

Representing St. Andrew's 
United Church were Mrs. Geo. 
Kinloch. Mrs. Ewan Christie and 
Mrs. R. Ramsay, who brought the 
service to a close with a reflection 
on "Community Spirit in Modern 

Living." 

Mrs . Glenn Lafave and Mrs. 
Albert Leroux of St. William's 
Catholic Church. presented the 
offering. 

The organist was Sr . Mary 
McAlear of Cornwall. Students 
from Martintown Public School 
were under the direction of Mrs. 
Peter Barkway and those from St. 
William's were directed by Sr. 
feann ine Gerard. 

Bridge results 
Results of the Alexandria Bridge 

Club on March 16 are as follows: 
First, Pat and Howard Cunning
ham; second, Jeanna Riley and 
Ar_etha Charlebois; third, Robert 
and Leo Lemieux and fourth, 
Maurice Lemieux and Jim Dor
sey. 

Remi Prud 1 Homme Ins. Agency Inc. 
151 MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

Tel: 525-3495 P.O. Box 1600 
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS! 

Life, Fire, Liability, Farm, Auto, Bonds. 

Wonder Steel Buildings 
Announcing our 

3-12c 

Special Special Specials 
OTTAWA VALLEY 

FARM SHOW 
March 21 to 24 

H you are building this year 
See me first or call me 

MIKE · BRAY 
733•0491 l l-2c 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG. MART 
5 Main St. S. Tel. 525-2525 

SALE PRICES HONORED EVEt--rWITHOUT COUPONS 
SPECIALS EFFECTIVE MARCH 22 - 29, COUNTER SALES ONLY 

BASTER GBOGOLITB 

fF:UDININ:-: 
11 SOFTIQUE 
II Bath oil beads, 
11 assorted scents 16 oz. 

11118 
II 
II wm,n,~COUPON. 

ll::UNTI.MARCH2S..lMT Of :t ----------------

where you share in the enormous 
purchasing power of 350 associate-members 

Open Thursday, March 23 
-

until 9:00 p.m. 

Closed Good Friday, March 24 
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·Boneless, Halves & Quarters 
Canadian Queen 

lb. 

lb. 

N.K. 

Smoked 
Hams 

98 

Bluebird, 5 to 7 lbs. 

Smoked 
Picnic 

Shoulder 

C 

Canada Grade "A", 
Frozen, Maple Leaf 
sizes: 6 to 14 lbs. 

Miracle 
Baste 

Turkeys 

C 

Fully Cooked, 2 to 3 lbs. 
Top Valu 

Dinner 
Hams 

$ 98 
lb. 

Schneiders, 2 to 3 lbs. 
Boneless 

Olde Fashioned 

Smoked 
Ham 

$ 98 
lb. 

Canada Grade " A", 
Frozen, Self Basting 

sizes: 6 to 14 lbs. 

Butterball 
Turkeys 

ALEXANDRIA 

STORE HOURS 
This Week 

March 23 
Open until 10 p.m. 
Closed Good Friday 

Kimberly Clark Sale 
Kleenex: 

At$0rted Colour& 
Paeer TQ)Vel$ 

t . rall 1)~ ' 

Delsey • 4 roll pkg. 
Assorted Colours 2 ply 

Kleenex Boutique • pkg. of 75 
Assorted Colours 
Paper Napkins 

Kleenex Boutique • 2 roll pkg. 
Assorted Colo.urs 
Paper Towels 79c 

New Freedom• pkg. of 12 
Feminine 
Napkins age 

Fascination 

Kernel 
Corn 

12 fl. oz. tin 

Top Valu 
Whole or Jellied 

Cranberry Sauce 
14 fl. oz. tin 

2 

Top Valu 
Economy Pack 

Tea Bags 
pkg. of 100 

$ 49 
Tropic 

Sliced, Crushed or Tidbit 

Pineapple 
19 fl . oz. tin 

C 
Frozen Food Sale for 

Kent • 12.5 fl. oz. tin 
Concentrated Frozen 
Orange Juice 59c 
Sara Lee • 24 oz. pie 
Fully Baked 
Frozen 99c Apple Pie 

Fleischmann's • 2 lb. pkg. 
Corn Oil Maple Leaf • 1 ½ lb. cont. 

Margarine 1 85 
• 

Cooked Ham 3.49 

Weston• pkg. of 12 
Brown ' N Serve 
Rolls 53<: 

Four Star• 10 fl. oz. tin 
Whole 
Mushrooms 

Highliner • 14 oz. pkg. 
Frozen 

Vachon • 24 fl. oz. jar 
(with pectin) Raspberry or 

Bick' s • 32 fl. oz. jar 
Yum Yum or Sweet Mixed 
Pickles Boston Bluefish 1.09 In batter 

Strawberry Jam 1.39 1.09 
Sara Lee • 13 oz. cake Lipton • pkg. of 4 
Assorted Flavours 
Frozen 
Layer Cakes 99c 

Assorted Varieties 
Cl;lp-A-Soup 
Mixes 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES TO 

AVERAGE FAMILY REQUIREMENTS. 
PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1978. 
STORE HOURS: CHECK YOUR LOCAL IGA 
FOR SPECIAL EASTER HOLIDAY HOURS. 

750 ml btl. 
Family Pack 
Coca Cola 
(Plus 20' dep. ea.) 6/1 .99 

PLAY IGA'S 
STAMP IT RICH 

Pick up your FREE Stamp it Rich 
Card at your Local IGA. 

Supplied and serviced 
by M. Loeb, Limited. 

' 

' -
" 
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IT'S OUR OPINION 

I A L The Glengarry News 
What's a councillor worth ? ALEXA DRIA, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1978 

As this week's News survey shows, 
there are certainly no guidelines in this 
part of the province for setting municipal 
council salaries. 

In Charlottenburgh Township, a coun
cillor makes about 10 times the pay of a 
Lancaster Village councillor, about twice 
the salary of a Lochiel councillor and about 
three times the wages of a Kenyon 
councillor. Even the closest financial rival, 
Cornwall Township, pays its councillors 
$1,350 less than Charlottenburgh, while 
the Cornwall reeve's salary falls $1,750 
short of that of his Charlottenburgh 
counterpart. 

At $5,000, Charlottenburgh's reeve is 
the highest paid head of council in the 
area-surpassing even the mayor of the 
Town of Alexandria by $765 . 

Charlottenburgh officials argue, and 
with some justification, that their town
ship is the most progressive in the area 
and, therefore, requires more attention. 
To be sure, in housing starts alone, the 

township has demonstrated its growth 
leadership. 

At an average of 40 meetings per year, 
Charlottenburgh councillors are clearly 
the most active. One might question the 
wisdom of equating quantity with quality, 
however. Could councillors get through 
more business per meeting if they 
exercised a little more discipline and 
avoided the pitfalls of straying from the 
agenda? How much of Charlottenburgh's 
success is based on its geographical 
location? How much on the efficiency of 
the township staff? Councillors undoubt
edly work hard, but do they work IO times 
as hard as a Lancaster Village councillor or 
even three times as hard as thos~ m 
Kenyon? 

Many factors must be weighed in 
setting council pay. But the gap now 
existing from township to township would 
seem a little exaggerated. Are some 
councillors outrageously overpaid or are 
other councillors pitifully underpaid? Is 
there a happy medium? 

Government· hesitation suspicious 
"Please dig deep when you give. Our 

health depends on your generosity." 
Canadian government was not done 
correctly and, hence, of little value. To 
fund the new study, was to admit we 
botched the first one. 

So ends a public plea by St. Regis 
Band Chief Lawrence Francis as our 
Mohawk neighbors embark on a fund
raising drive that should never have been 
necessary. 

The money is to be used to finance a 
medical study of the reserve following a 
preliminary report by U.S. environmental 
experts that air-borne fluoride pollution 
from the New York-based Reynolds Metal 
Company plant may be endangering the 
health of the Indians. 

Because tim~ is such an important 
factor, the Mohawks decided to wait no 
longer for the sand-lubricated gears of the 
Department of Indian Affairs to grind into 
action . They opted to raise the necessary 
$160,000 themselves. 

"-_-AND OF COUR5£, youll. 11,,qt/E OUR 60tlERIV/l')ENT~ GOOlJ N/J/ljE 

/}~ 1ECURITY /" 

Although the doctors recommend an 
in-depth study be carried out im
mediately, the federal Department of 
Indian Affairs initially refused to fund the 
study. No doubt one of the reasons for 
government hesitation was to save face in 
light of the preliminary report findings 
that a 1976 study conducted by the 

Now, all of a sudden, the federal 
government has decided it is interested in 
the study after all. The Indians are 
suspicious-and for good reason. Does the 
government simply want to take control of 
the study to manipulate the findings? If 
federal officials are all that concerned, 
why the original hesitation? One can only 
wonder if they would have crawled at the 
same leisurely pace had the fluoride been 
falling on Ottawa's prestige Rockcliffe 
Park community. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 21, 1968 

Women have right to· work 
A Dalhousie Station area farm

er, William McCuaig, suffered a 
near-fatal gash on his face 
Monday, when the chain saw he 
was operating went out of control. 
He was rushed to Cornwall 
General Hospital by his wife and 
daughter and reportedly was near 
death from loss of blood.-;\ 
strongly worded resolution was 
passed by town council at Tues
day's meeting to be sent to the 
Minister of Education, Hon. 
William Davis, asking him to 
delay any decision on the location 
of a new public school to serve 
Lochiel Township and Alexand
ria.-The former Schell property 
bordering the lake on Kenyon St. 
West . will be offered to an 
interested party for industrial 
purposes for $1,000. town council 
decided.-Plans for the Glen
garry Pipe Band's tour to Scot
land was aired at the band's 
annual concert Saturday night in 
the Community Hall at Maxville. 

In a recent address, federal Manpower 
and Immigration Minister Bud Cullen 
tried to downplay unemployment figures 
by suggesting many of those out of work 
are women who really don't have to be in 
the work force anyway. 

should feel free to keep house while his 
wife works. 

In making that statement, he did much 
to undermine almost a decade of progress 
towards recognition of women's right to 
equality in the work place. 

First of all, let's dispel some of the 
myths. A vast number of working women 
(in Ontario the figure is 40 per cent) are 
unmarried and, therefore, self-supporting 
breadwinners. Secondly, most of the 
married women are out working because 
two full-time incomes are needed to keep a 
family's head above water in these 
inflationary times. 

Although the concept of equal pay for 
equal work is enshrined in law, the intent 
of the legislation is actually defeated 
through the existence of "job ghettoes". 
That is, many jobs-stenographers, sec
retaries, waitresses-are held almost 
exclusively by women. Most men won't 
take these low-paying jobs, so women
unable to find equal access to the higher
paying managerial positions-have to 
accept these less financially rewarding 
tasks. 

Consequently, while women may not 
receive less pay than men within the same 
office, females still find themselves 
underpaid in the economy as a whole. 

Cullen's remarks simply re-inforce 
that old prejudice that women's place is in 
the home. Most thinking people now 
recognize that women can contribute as 
effectively in the labor market as men. 
Conversely, if the desire is there, a man 

During hard economic times, there is 
the danger of a backlash against women in 
the work force. We must realize, however, 
that there is no reason the female of the 
family cannot, and should not, be the 
breadwinner. To speak of equality and 
adopt any other posture would be sheer 
hypocrisy. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 20, 1958 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Laperle, 
formerly of Alexandria, lost all 
their personal possessions when 
fire destroyed the Service Station 

Perspective 
hy Boh Roth 

A great many eulogies to the work ethic are 
finding their way into the media these days. While 
unemployment insurance and other social welfare 
measures are usually given credit for delivering the 
death blow, such explanations are far too simplistic. 

The work ethic proclaims labor as a wholesome, 
rewarding activity. "If you work hard, you '11 get 
ahead," etc. Modern times have reduced the validity 
of that philosophy to a great degree, however. In 
pioneer days, when much of the work was related to 
farming and skilled crafts, a person could derive 
some satisfaction from an individual job well done. 
Today, all sociologists recognize the difficulty of 
obtaining the same glow of achievement from 
working at a rapid fire, food store check-out counter 
or a GM assembly line. 

While creative and stimulating jobs do exist in 
our society, most people are not fortunate enough to 
find themselves in such occupations. They work 
because they need the money. 

With bigness and impersonality having taken 
much of the job satisfaction out of people's lives, the 
major reward comes in plain dollars and cents. 

What our present reward system shows us, 
however, is that working hard has absolute! y nothing 

to do with getting ahead. You can wear your knuckles 
to the bone in some fume-filled mine shaft all your 
life, hacking away relentlessly at mountains of ore, 
day in and day out, and 20 years later you'll be lucky 
if you can still claim ownership to two healthy lungs, 
let alone a fat bank account. 

By contrast, a guy in California decides to market 
"pet rocks" and in three months, he's a millionaire. 

Convicted criminals (the Watergate conspirators) 
write best-selling books and go on $5,000 per session 
speaking tours. 

A motorcycle stunt-man gets a million bucks to 
jump the Grand Canyon. 

Xaviera Hollander publishes juicy accounts of her 
numerous and varied exploits, instantly becomes a 
20th century heroine, and laughs all the way to the 
bank. 

Meanwhile, the-farmers, miners, nurses, medical 
researchers and bank tellers continue to plod along 
in life, doing far more for society, for far less. 

Is it any wonder that the virtue of hard work is in 
serious doubt? 

In today's quick-thrill, consumer society, the guy 
with the gimmick is the guy most likely to come out 
on top, not the guy who works hard. Look at the 
statistics on the decline of net farm income over the 
past few years and you 'II see what hard work gets 
you. You're better off making K-Tel record selectors 
than feeding the nation. 

We can utter all the noble sentiments we want 
about the work ethic. Our pocketbooks talk louder. 
The way we financially reward the hookers, 
hoodlums and hucksters in our society has 
contributed, as much as any other factor, in hoisting 
the work ethic on its funeral pyre. 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 

at Valleyfield above which they 
resided.-Mansel Hay of Glen 
Sandfield, has returned from 
Mason City. Iowa . where he 
graduated from a school of 
auctioneering. - Vice-president 
Charles E. Kitts and Mrs Kitts 
were feted by Alexandria curlers 
at a Bean Supper. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kitts and family are leaving 
Lancaster for Renfrew.-George 
Barbara. formerly of Alexandria. 
was seriously injured at Montreal 
when a truck pinned him against 
a wall. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 19, 1948 

The former Box Lacrosse 
grounds are to be purchased by 
the municipality for use as the 
site of a new town hall. Council 
authorized purchase of the pro• 
perty for $850.-A native of 
Alexandria, William John Mac
Laren, 55. of Vancouver, was 
instantly killed March 10 in a fall 
from a cliff near that city. He was 
a son of the late Rev. David 
Maclaren, one-time minister 
hcrc.-Lloyd MacRae of Bains
ville. was elected president of the 
recently organized Glengarry 
Federation of Agriculture , at a 
meeting of the directors Tuesday. 
-Henry Ladouceur of the Garry 
Theatre staff, has passed pro
vincial tests qualifying him as a 
theatre projectionist. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 18, 1938 

Maxville Millionaires copped 
their second Citizen Shield in 
three years. Wednesday, at Ot
tawa. when they played to a 3-3 
tie with Bell's Corners, to take the 
series 6-4.-A threat of imminent 
war faded somewhat this week as 
Hitler completed occupation of 
Austria, which becomes part of 
the greater Ge rmany sphere.-At 
the Kemptville AS "Royal", held 
Tuesday several district students 
were prizewinners. L. Maclaurin, 
Dalkeith, was 6th in Senior 
Ayrshire; 5th in draught horses; 
4th in plant life photography; L. 
McRae, Bainsville, 4th in forging, 
seniors; 3rd in landscape plans 
and 5th in Home Garden plans; J. 

Proudfoot . St. Bernardin , 3rd in 
Holstein heifers, and 3rd in 
Production of Clean Milk ; K. 
Proudfoot, 2nd in Milking Com
petition; 4th in Halter Making. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 16, 1928 

Death on Sunday called a 
highly respected and lifelong 
citizen of Lancaster. in the person 
of John Sandfield Macdonald, 
barrister, eldest son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Ranald Sandfield 
Macdonald of that place. De
ceased was in his 75th year.-The 
girls' hockey team of AHS, visited 
Cornwall on Saturday and played 
a friendly game with Collegiate 
representatives. At the game's 
end. the score was tied at 1-1. The 
Alexandrians were: Mildred 
Dever, Isabel Cowan, Edith and 
Annie McLeister, Peggy Tobin, , 
Amy McDonald. Winnifred Hope, 
Maida Crewson and Emily Simp
son .- Miss Marion Urquhart, the 
successful contestant in the AHS 
oratorical contest, leaves today 
for Cornwall, to compete in the 
semi-final of the Ottawa district. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 22, 1918 

After April 1st of this year all 
Canada. with the exception of 
Montreal and a few Quebec 
municipalities, will be governed 
by a "bone-dry" prohibition 
law.-Pte. L. St. John, son of our 
esteemed townsman, Alfred St. 
John, has arrived home safely. 
Absent some eighteen months, he 
has seen service in England and 
France.-To perpetuate Gaelic 
songs and provide enjoyment for 
all lovers of Gaelic, John Mc• 
Martin. MP. has procured the 
services of Duncan A. McRae, St. 
Raphael's. and has had records 
prepared of some twenty songs, 
sung by McRae, by the Berliner 
Company of Montreal.-A meet
ing of representative farmers of 
the Alexandria district was held 
Tuesday evening when it was 
decided to form a Farmers' Club, 
working in conjunction with Unit
ed Farmers of Ontario. The 
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It is maple syrup time and while the golden fluid 
is sometimes bottled, we are most familiar .with it in 
a square upright can with a pouring spout near one 
corner of the top. 

Have just learned, after all this time, that there is 
a simple technique for pouring from this kind of 
container. This is not often discovered by accident 
because it seems to be the opposite of what comes 
naturally to most people. 

The Safety Canada bulletin advises pouring the 
liquid with the hole in the uppermost corner of the 
can. Saves the sticky drips. 

* * * * * ,. * 
Our local OPP have been doing an all-out job of 

impressing folks in this district with the necessit~ of 
wearing seat-belts. Many offenders are getting 
educated through their pockets. Unhappily, but 
effectively. 

Out in Saskatchewan, a group has been formed 
called the "Seat-Belt Survivors" club. Membership 
is open only to persons who have been involved in a 
traffic accident and have had the good fortune to 
have been wearing a seat-belt at the time, thereby 
living to tell about it. A window sticker bearing a 
large fat "S" is provided for members of the club. 

Do you know of any other organization that has 
such an unusual qualification for membership? 

* * * • • * * 
Who was it picked the mid-March week for the_ 

school break? It had to be teachers. Those who had 
dealt with the patter of many, many, muddy, muddy 
feet all trailing through school at the same time. 

Can't you just visualize the sadistic grins on their
faces as they decided this would be a good week to 
throw the kids back from whence they came? 

Weather forecasts are unpredictable. But there is 
nothing like experience. Surely the teachers had no 
need to consult any meteorologists. In the back of 
their canny minds lurked the date of the yearly 
"mud" week. Has never failed since the inception of 
the annual break. Now if the weatherman doesn't go 
and make a liar out of me next week . . . 

* * * * • • * 
Up Hawkesbury way, the mayor is suggesting 

that. those who cannot donate money towards the 
new complex, chip in with some free labor. 

The Township of Caledonia got the ball rolling 
with this idea when the new community centre was 
built there. 

Isn't this a supreme idea! Particularly since the 
people who will most use the arena are ones with 
fairly strong muscles to contribute. 

With money declining in value every day, isn't it 
nice to think we can fall back on a priceless 
old-fashioned act of community spirit, that of tbe 
good old-fashioned barn-raising bee? 

Speaking of priceless contributions, how many 
parents got a helping hand during this school break? 
It is probably easier to get volunteers to build an 
arena. 

* • * * * * * 
We have read in the news over the past few 

wintern of the hassle over young girls playing on 
boys' hockey teams. "No way," the coaches claim, 
as they try to preserve this sport for male dominance. 

Considering the start we had in this area in girls' 
hockey, it is surprising that we have not followed 
through to the stage where we would at least have a 
local league for girls to play. We had one a few years 
back but it disappeared somewhere between the old 
and new arenas. 

Looking over our files of 50 years ago, we see 
where a girls' hockey team from the high school 
visited Cornwall to play a game with the collegiate 
there. Some of those gals are still around and could 
probably fill in some interesting details of the team 
back then. Listed on the squad were: Mildred Dever, 
Isabel Cowan, Edith and Annie McLeister, Peggy 
Tobin, Arny MacDonald, Winnifred Hope, Maida 
Crewson and Emily Simpson. 

·" rtn • rtnn-....:111 =: r • .. 
They'll Do It Every Time 

MOMMV~ BIG WORR'I' 
/S TR'n't'r-G 70 GcT 
Jt.lNIOR. TO EAT SOME· 

TfllN'G·-

HE. WON'T 
fAT A THING! 
I CAN'T GET 
HIM To EVEN 
TASTE:. IT! I 
DON', KNOW 
WHAT TO 

DO/ 

/\(OW SI-IE h'AS A NEW 
PROBLEM·· KEEPING HIM 
FROM EATING EVERYTHING 

IN SIGHT-·· 

. . 

. 

., 
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The editor, 

Canadian Heart Fund, 
Ontario Headquarters, 

310 Davenport Road, 
Toronto, MSR 3K2 

The Glengarry News: 

"Heart Month" in Canada is 
now over and on behalf of the 
Canadian Heart Fund, Ontario 
Division, please accept our heart
felt thanks for your support 
durinl? our financial campaign. 

Our obj1:ctive this year was $5 

million and although all returns 
are not in, we are quite hopeful 
that our objective. will be attained. 

Without your willing co
operation in communicating our 
needs to the public, the Canadian 
Heart Fund would not be able to 
express such an outlook. 

April 1978 has been declared 
"World High Blood Pressure 
Month" by the World Health 
Organization in co-operation with 
the International Society and 
Federation of Cardiology. The 
theme for this international pro-

ject is ''Down With High Biood 
Pressure". At the end of March, 
we will supply you with an 
educational media kit on high 
blood pressure and we hope you 
will make extensive use of the 
material. 

Thank you again , for your past 
support--as always it is truly 
appreciated. 

With best wishes. 

Yours very truly, 

Esther M. Richards 
Director of Public Relations 

Invited home 
City Hall, Belleville, Ont. 

March 17, 1978 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

An authentic 100-year-old Log 
Cabin rebuilt in Downtown Belle
ville, is the headquarters for our 
city's centennial, being cele
brated this year. 

Show and the upcoming John 
Denver Special. 

Our city is situated 120 miles 
east of Toronto on the MacDonald 
Cartier Freeway, and is on the 
main Canadian National rail line 
from Toronto to Montreal. 

Seeks ancestors here 
Belleville, a pioneer United 

Empire Loyalist settlement, has 
been the home of many diverse 
personalities such as the well
known author Susanna Moodie; 
the irascible former newspaper 
reporter who for a short time was 
Canada's Prime Minister, Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell ; and Bill 
Davis, the talented Hollywood 
Producer of the Sonny and Cher 

The Citizens of Belleville ex
tend a friendly invitation to all 
former residents to join them for 
their centennial-celebrations and 
especially Homecoming Week 
starting July 30. Homecoming 
Week will feature exciting par
ades, moonlight cruises on the 
beautiful Bay of Quinte, ethnic 
feasts and band concerts. Of 
course. it will also be a time of 
reunion and family gatherings. 

Mesa, Ariz., 
Feb.17.1978 

The editor,. 

settled in the western part of the 
USA in the early 1900's. Andrew 
made his home in Sherwood, 
Oregon. The brother and sisters 
who made their homes near 
Glengarry were Mrs. D. A. 
Fraser, Mrs. J. F. Mccuaig, Mrs . 
J. D. Wightman and John P. 
Snider (III). 

The Glengarry News: 

I am trying to obtain informa
tion about the John P. Snider 
family, who homesteaded in 
Lancaster Township near Glen
garry in the early 1800's. I am hoping to hear from the 

relatives of this family. I would be 
interested in corresponding with 
anyone who has information 

Andrew Snider was a son of 
John P. Snider. Andrew and 
several of his brothers and sisters 

., 
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Hawkesbury Transmission Service 
214 MAIN ST. EAST HAWKESBURY,ONT. 

ATIENTION: For your one-day trans
mission service, a courtesy car can be 

provlded-1-613-632-8561 

-tf ~ 

• Good price on reconditioned transmission [with trade-in] 
Work Guaranteed 

VIAMDES 

SABOURIN 
MEATS 

370 Main St. S. . Tel 525-1818 
WE DELIVER' 
EASTER SPECIALS 

1
= FULLY COOKED HAM whole or half 

'· 

Skinless, Shankless and Defatted 

LEGRADE SMOKED PICNIC HAM 

Burns Pride of Canada 
.BACON Vac. Pkg. 

Cross-rib Roast Beef 

lb. 1.29 

lb .. 89 

lb. 1.69i 

lb. 1.39 

Boneless Prime Rib Roast Beef lb. 1.79 

\we carry at all times 
Mcleod Bros. pork for freezer orders 

We Also Have Fresh Veal for Easter 

ATTENTION TRUCKERS 
Half-load restrictions 
are now in effect 

about this family . My husband 
was Donald Snyder. the son of 
Andrew Snider. I want to develop 
a family record of the John P. 
Snider family. 

Yours very truly, 
J. Ben Corke, Mayor 

I am addressing this letter to 
the postmaster in the hope he will 
give it to the editor of the daily 
papers and someone will write to 
me. 

I spend the winters in sunny 
Arizona. Wouldn't you like to be 
here now? 

[~~ld La~ S),ne .. ~] 
(contmued from page I 3) 

D 

Thank you. 
Mrs. Mabel Snider, 

9913 E. Apache Dr .. 
Box 132. Mesa. Ariz. 
U.S.A. 85207 

•• 

following officers were appointed: 
president. Archie McDougald. 
4th Kenyon; secretary. J. A . 
Macdonald, Lochiel; directors, 
Andrew McRae, Duncan J. Mac
donald , A. H. Kennedy , E. J . 
Macdonald. J. V. Chisholm. J. D. 
McMaster, N. R. McLeod and A. 
A. McMillan . 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 20, 1908 

The feature of the St. Patrick's 
concert was the drawing for the 
handsome "Buggy from Glen
garry" which was won by D. J. 

WANTED 
c.._stom Work 

in Williamstown, Lancaster, 

and Bainsville areas 
Will do all types of farm cultivating 

PLOWING 

DISCING 
6 ROW AIR CORN PLANTER 

We also do CORN SILAGE, 
HA YLAGE and PICKING 

HUGH BOUGIE 12 \p 

Box 47 Williamstown Tel. 347-3113 anytime 0 

ODJIDD 

----- - -----, 
Alexandria Parks and Recreation 

Summer Employment 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE: 

a] WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTORS and LIFEGUARDS 
minimum qualificati?ns-leaders 

b) PLAYGROUND LEADER 
minimum qualifications, St. Lawrence Valley Playleaders Course 

c] ARTS and CRAFTS INSTRUCTOR 
must possess varied experience in Arts and Crafts 
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McIntyre of St. Elmo. The 
handsome prize was donated by 
Messrs. Gilbert. Tarlton. Forest
er. M . Daprato and F. Daprato, 
foremen of the Munro & Mc
Intosh Carriage Works. the re
ceipts to go to swell the fund of 
"The Girl from Glengarry" in the 
Old Country Tour contest.-Em
erson Wilkinson, Lancaster. has 
sold his interest in the Glen 
Gordon Cheese Factory to John F. 
McGregor of Alexandria and W . 
G. Graham of Vankleek Hill, who 
will now run the business. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 18, 1898 

At the annual meeting of the 
Alexandria Bicycling Club, Tues
day, it was estimated upwards of 
fifty wheels will be in use this 
summer in Alexandria . A deputa
tion is to wait on council to 
advocate improvement of the 
str~ets and to .e.xpr<:!~~ willingness 
of <;l.~p m~1Jtb r~ .tf!,JJ~~ ;a- £l)l_)ita 
tax of one dollar per year. 
providing the municipality ex
pended a given sum on street 
improvement. Brock Ostrom was 
elected president. - Messrs. 
Macpherson & Schell, we und·er
stand arc at present engaged in 
the erection of a commodius 
creamery at Green Valley station. 
that will be owned and operated 
by the well-known butter manu
facturers. Messrs. Croil & Mc
Cullough. Montreal.-Alexandria 
and Glengarry are losing some of 
their best citizens th is spring. 
Mrs. L. T. and Mrs. Geo. Finch 
and child left for Conway, Wash.; 
John D. McMaster left on Tues
day for the Klondike; Jas. J. 
Dewar, D. McGregor, D. A. 
McPhee and J. J. McDonald left 
for British Columbia; while W. R. 
Mcleod and family of Laggan, 
have gone to Manitoba. 

Glen Robertson , Ont. 
March 21, 1978 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

A reporter gathers news for a 
newspaper. He writes articles on 
facts, that is anything known to 
be true or to have really hap
pened. 

Two weeks ago. our reporter 
from Glen Robertson m).sled your 
readers in his description of the 
LIP project in Glen Robertson. 

Here are the facts for readers 
interested: 

-One aim of the project was to 
start a cross-country trail. The 
aim was achieved and even 
surpassed expectations. Due to 
the work done and the co
operation of the Club Etoile Dorie 
de Dalhousie Inc. , a cross-country 
skier may leave the Recreational 
Centre in Glen Robertson and he 
may ski for more than four miles 
on trails. Bush had to be cut and 
cleared and many hours of work 
were required for this. Organizers 
are planning to improve the trails 
next year if more help is available 
from federal authorities. 

-Another aim of the project 
was to water the skating rink, to 
maintain the ice surface and to 
help the work of caretakiag in the 
Recreational Centre (building). 

-The youngsters enjoyed 
hockey practises every Tuesday 
and every Friday for the boys. 6 to 
12 years old . We even had a large 
participation of boys from Alex
andria. 

Youngsters participated in 
broomball games, in hockey 
games and in skating. 
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Women played broomball on 
four teams. 

Men were grouped in four 
broomball teams and two hockey 
teams were very active. 

Participation in Carnival activ
ities was very high again this 
year. 

The Recreational Centre was 
opened every day for many 
interior activities-courses to ad
ults.Age d'or activities, you ng
sters gathered to play pool and 
ping-pong. 

The population of the parish in 
Glen Robertson 'is less than 200 

families. Our Recreational Centre 
committee is responsible for 
many activities-some of which 
are: a 12-team volleyball league, 
men and women and a 12-team 
softball league, men and women. 

The help from federal author
ities and the help from provincial 
authorities are greatly appre
ciated to improve the services to 
the members of our community. 

Citizens concerned. 
Reginald Duval, 
RecrP-ationaJ Centre 
president. 

~at pet Cle"~. 
~ 525-2499 

119 ~ 
Andre Lapierre, Prop. "( 

ON LOCATION CARPET CLEANING .. 

We also do wax s1rlpplng, washing an 
waxing floors or any kind. 

... 

Now is a good time to check 

and overhaul your trucks 

and get them ready 

All applicants must be 16 years of age or over as of June 1st, 
1978. 

Application forms may be picked up at GLENGARRY SPORTS 
PALACE from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. from MONDAY TO 
FRIDAY. 

Better Benefits For Some. 

for the busy season ahead 

Dn 
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For GM parts see us at Green Valley 

The Parts Dept. 
ROY'S GARAGE 10-8c 

(GREEN VALLEY) LT.D. 
Green Valley Tel. 525-2300 

Deadline for applications Is April 14th, 4 p.m. 
MICHEL DEPRATIO 
Recreation Director, 
Town of Alexandria 

12-2c L-----------------------------
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TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

REQUIRES 
I 
i 
i 
! 

I = Swimming Instructor 

Playground Supervisors I 
i 

Must hold R.C./ R.L.S.S. i.; 

Instructor Award 

,-
! .... 
f 

Assistant Swimming Instructor Must Hold R.C. I 
Program SuperviSilll Leader Patrol I 
Must ap~ in ~:~:n :!~~~;::~bu~h I 

P.fl:1Box 40 = 
12-Jc Wllamstown, Ont. KOC-IPO I 
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Divorce or Annulment. 
CPP pension credits earned by a husband 

and wife during marriage may be divided 
equally between them if the marriage ends 
in divorce or annulment after January L 1978. 
This ensures that an asset accumulated 
through the efforts of both spouses while 
they were married can be shared equally by 
both when the marriage is dissolved. 

Retroactive Pavment 
of Retirement Benefits. 
Retirement benefits may now be paid 

retroactively for a period of up to 12 months 
to contributors who had attained age 65 
but who are under age 70 and who have 
retired from the labour force. 

m Heanh and Welfare 
Canada 

Sante et Bien-etre social 
Canada 

Monique Begin, Minister Monique Begin, Minislre 

Post-Mortem Benefits. 
Applications for retroactive benefits (i.e. up 

to 12 months) can now be made on behatt 
of a deceased person, 1n cases where a 
contributor qualified, but failed to apply, 
before death. Families or estates will be 
entitled to receive benefits in such cases. 

Elimination of Reductions 
in Children's Benefits. 
Orphans' and disabled contributors' 

children's benefrts are no longer reduced for 
the fifth and subsequent children. All children 
in a family, regardless of rts size, are eligible 
to receive equal benefrts. 

These important amendments to the Canada Pension Plan 
came into force on January 1st, 1978. 
If you have any questions, contact the Canada Pension Plan 
office nearest you: 

Ottawa 
First Floor 
Trafalgar Building 
207 Queen Street 
KlA Oll 
Tel. (613) 995-6375/ 6376/ 6377 
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GlengarrI connection 
I 

Great Falls contractor 
J.L. McLaughlin dies 

John L. "Jay" McLaughlin , 83, 
whose construction interests 
spanned several continents and 
whose generosity served as a 
pillar for the city of Great Fa11s, 
Montana for a half century, died 
recently at a hospital in Brawley, 
Calif. 

Mclaughlin suffered an ap
parent heart attack earlier in the 
day, according to information 
received here . He had been living 
at his winter home in ne11r-by 
Borrego Springs, Calif. 

Mclaughlin and his late wife 
were the principal donors of the 
McLaughlin Memorial Centre at 
the College of Great Falls. They 
gave the college half a million 
dollars which was matched by 
local interests and another donor 
in order to satisfy the need for a 
recreational complex on the cam
pus. 

The centre was dedicated in 
October, 1965, and named in 
memory of the couple's son, 
James Lachlan McLaughlin, 19, a 

Harvard University student who 
died in 1949. During the dedica
tion ceremonies, McLaughlin was 
given the college's highest 

John L McLaughlin 

IPAiN·r:·u·p""'"FOR""iPRiNG"""! 
I SICO Interior Paint -~ ! 
1 
Semi-gloss Latex I 
Sugg. Ret. 20.1 O 

. 
1 ga 

NOW 

12·99 ~ 

1•1· ~---=-~I I 
Remi J. Poirier 

> l,. Building Supplies 12-lc 

award , the "Manus Dei" Medal 
honoring distinguished service to 
the college and society. 

In 1974 the college again 
recognized McLaughlin's many 
efforts on its behalf and bestowed 
upon him _an honorary Doctor of 
Humanities degree. 

He became interested in the 
· College of Great Falls in 1961 
when he began the first of many 
substantial gifts to the college. 

He was a member of the CGF 
President's Council from the time 
of its formation in 1960 and in 
1966 was named co-chairman of 
the council"s development com
mittee. He was also the first 
layman to be named to the 
college ·s board of trustees. 

Other philanthropies of Mc
Laughlin and his family include 
the McLaughlin Research In
stitute, a cancer research facility 
dedicated in May, 1967, adjacent 
to the Columbus Hospital; and 
the McLaughlin Foundation , 
which provides education scholar
s hips to high school and college 
students. 

He was born Feb. 7. 1895, in 
Glengarry , Ontario, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus L. McLaugh
lin. and came to Montana with his 
parents in 1900. They settled in 
Livingston. where he received his 
education. 

Described as "one of the giants 
of the construction industry in the 
West," McLaughlin joined the 
construction firm of McLaughlin 
and O'Neill, organized by his 
father, then established his own 
construction firm in 1926 and had 
made his home in Great Falls 
since 1930. 

His firm built airports, dams in 
Ohio and North Dakota, canals in 
California and Mexico, railroads 
in Iowa and other projects in 
Canada and Alaska. It partici
pated in joint ventures with other 
firms in construction of Hungry 
Horse Dam, a power plant at The 
Dalles , Ore., and on Ice Harbor 
Dam on the Snake River . 

His area of operations also 
covered various construction pro
jects from the Arctic Circle to 
Mexico, as well as in the Aleutian 
Islands , the South Pacific and 

Middle East. 
In 1958 McLaughlin and Steph

en A. Birch of Great Falls were 
honored at Pepperdine College in 
Los Angeles when their respect
ive contracting firms were enrol
led in the Hall of Americarr 
Builders. 

In 1962 an Interstate Highway 
bridge across the Yellowstone 
River near Livingston was named 
in honor of McLaughlin. -

McLaughlin was one of three 
Great Falls business leaders to 
receive the College of Great Falls 
Alumni Association distinguished 
service award in 1964 and in 1969 
he was honored by the Great Falls 
Chamber of Commerce for "giv
ing unselfishly of his abilities and 
worldly goods.' ' 

In March 1968, he presented 
the Russell Gallery expansion 
program a gift of SI00,000. He 
also served as a member of the 
Gallery's board of directors for 
several years. 

He was a member of the board 
of directors of the Great Falls 
National Bank, now Northwestern 
Bank, for a number of years, 
retiring from that post in 1968. 

McLaughlin was a veteran of 
military service during World 
War I and was a member of the 
Veterans of Wbrld I and the 
American Legion . • 

He married Stella Holt in 1923 . 
She died on Feb. I. 1968. 

He was a member of Holy 
Family Catholic Church . 

Survivors include a daughter , 
Mrs . Edward H. (Joan) McGrath 
of Brookline, Mass., and two 
grandsons, James and John Mc
Grath of Brookline; a grand
daughter, Marilyn Lewis of Arl
ington , Mass.; a great-grand
daughter, and a brother, Ernest 
W. McLaughlin of Livingston . 

The above story was carried 
· in the Great Falls Tribune, 

Montana. It was spotted by 
Allan MacDo,nald of Seattle 
who was on a business trip to 
Montana. He sent It to his 
mother, Glengarry native, 
Barbara [MacPhee] Ms,cJ?on
ald of Florida ~ho sent It on to 
us. 
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:ALEXANDRIA 
PIZZERIA 

Breakfast from 7:00 a.m. to 11 :00 a.m. 
1.25 

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH 
Tuesday to Friday Buffet 

12 Noon noon to 2:00 p.m. 

Friday and Saturday 
Buffet open from 6:00 p.m. 

to 9:00 p.m. Still under $5 
Try our Charcoal-broiled Steaks 

Bring your famly and friends tor 

Special Sunday Buffet 
from 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Selection of Seafood and Chinese Dishes 6.50 
Children under 10- half price. 

ACROPOLIS 
DINING LOUNGE 

ALEXANDRIA PIZZERIA 

525-2744 
Al Dining Rooms Fuly Licensed 5-tf 

.. -- --- -·-- .. .. • ..._ r 

OF THE 

GLENGARRY BRANCH 
CANADIAN RED CROSS 

TUESDAY MARCH 28, 1978 
19 .. 30 HOURS 12- lc 

·BOARD ROOM 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

The public is cordially invited to attend 
Refreshments following the meeting 

r"·t·em1ei1'ic .. ··1ini'cete11a-· .. 1 

~ Tel. 525-2987 400 Main St. North i 
! WE DELIVER I 
i ~ 

I Easter Specials I 
i March 22, 23, 24, 25 I I Aylmer Cream Com 14 fl. oz. .39 I 

Aylmer Tomato Soup 10 fl. oz. 5 for .99 
Aylmer Choice Peas 19 fl. oz. 3 for 1.00 
Libby Tomato Juice 48 fl. oz. .69 
Habitant Pea or Vegetable Soup 28 fl. oz.· .54 
Allen's Assorted Fruit Drinks 48 fl. oz. .59 
Miss Mew Cat Food 6 oz. 4 for 1.00 I 

~ 
i Zip Dog Food 14 .5 oz. 5 for 1.00 ; 

I Mir Liquid Detergent Twin pack 1.00 i 
i Tide Detergent 2.4 kg. 2.69 I I Pepsi-Cola 40 fl. oz. plus deposit 3 for 1.00 I 
! Valley Fann French Fries 2 lb. pkg. .29 i 
i 99 1 ! La Belle Fermiere Tourtieres · I 
~ Maple Leaf Smoked Picnic Ham lb. .99 ~ I ::! s:o;:r:::s°ast :~: :~: I 
1 We Will be Open Friday, March 24th ! ! Closed Easter Monday 12-1c i 
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Ford, Mercury, Lincoln and.· 

Ford Trucks You Con Rely On 

SEE THEM AT 

MacEWEN 
FORD SALES LTD. 

Over 100 new 

·units to choose from 

Just test drive one of our new cars or trucks 
or one of our good used cars and 

GET A CHANCE TO WIN 

A 10-SPEED BIKE 
~ ..... ~ ··:•· ... .... 

• [a 

• ~~ 1111111111 

ooo 

OR A 

PORTABLE TV 

No Purchase Necessary 

Draws Held Every 2 Weeks Until May 

FORD-SALES LTD. 
Alexandria 

525-3766 

Direct Line 

347-2636 

OPEN EVENINGS 

Maxville 

5~7-2100 

12- lc 

" If You Don't Shop MacEwen, You May Pay Too Much" 

,. , 
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New student finance 
plan details released 

Harry Parrott, Minister of 
Colleges and Universities, has 
released complete details of fin 
ancial assistance that will be 
available in the J 978-79 academic 
year to students from low and 
middle-income families. 

Assistance for more than 80,-
000 college and university stu
dents is available from four 
components of the Ontario Stu
dent Assistance Program: the 
Ontario Study Grant Plan , the 
federa lly financed Canada Stu
dent Loans Plan , the Ontario 
Student Loans Plan , and the 
Ontario Special Bursary Plan. 

The Ontario Student Assistance 
Program (OSAP) costs about 
$92.3 million annually for grants, 
bursaries and interest payments 
on government-backed loans. The 
Ontario governme nt 's share of 
this cost in 1978-79 will be about 
$77. 7 million, of which $76 million 
is budgeted for grants. 

Dr. Parrott said the new 
program brings greater equity to 
student assistance and, in the 
long term, will be to the ad
vantage of every student. He 
urged students to read the OSAP 
guides and descriptive booklets 
now being distributed to high 
schools, colleges and universities. 
Students can compute their own 
potential levels of assistance from 
the detailed tables included in the 
OSAP literature. 

• "OSAP's basic purpose," said 
the minister, "is to supplement, 
npt to replace. the financial 
r~sources of the student and the 
s~udent 's immediate family. A 

student's financial need," said 
Dr. Parrott, "can be assessed by 
subtracting the financial contribu
tion expected of the student and 
the student's family from allow
able education expenses." 

Under the new program, Ont
ario students will be able to apply 
for non-repayable Ontario Study 
Grants without first committing 
themselves to a Canada Student 
Loan. Part-time students will be 
able to apply for Ontario Study 
Grants or Ontario Special Bur
saries. Grants are awarded for up 
to eight terms, the equivalent of 
about four years of study, enough 
time to achieve an honors degree 
or college diploma. 

Whether or not a student 
requests or receives assistance, 
the eight non-renewable grant 
eligibility periods begin when he 
or she first commences post
secondary study. Periods are not 
used up during intervals spent 
working or travelling. Students 
who drop out or fail will normally 
forfeit a grant eligibility period. 

Dr. Parrott said that the 
Canada and Ontario Student 
Loans Plans together will make 
available $140 million in subsid
ized loans from banks and credit 
unions to Ontario students, who 
are not required to begin paying 
interest until six months after 
ceasing formal study. He stressed 
that. even without OSAP, the 
taxpayer already foots the bill for 
approximately 85 per cent of the 
education costs of Ontario post
secondary students. 

The minis ter, comparing old 

and new levels of OSAP grants 
:md loans. gave the example of a 
19-vear-old student who lives at 
ho~1c- with her 15-year-old broth
er and her parents. Her father 
earns $12.000 gross per year on 
which he paid about $1,500 
\ncome tax. -Her fees for the 
JL-week program of post-second
ary study are $800. and her books 
cost $200. Local transportation 
costs her $6 per week. 

Under previous OSAP criteria, 
this student. Dr. Parrott explain
ed. woul.d have qualified for 
$1,000 in subsidized loan and 
$580 in non-repayable grant. 
Under the new rules . he said , the 
same student would qualify for 
$1.510 in grant and would have 
the option of borrowing $470. 

Dr. Parrott noted that the 
province applies more stringent 
limits to grant assistance than to 
assistance given in the form of 
subsidized loan. Ontario has set 
marginally higher allowances 
under the Ontario and Canada 
student loan schemes than under 
the Ontario Study Grant Plan . 
These higher allowances give 
students the option of taking on a 
loan to improve on the level of 
assistance afforded by the grant 
plan. 

THAT'S IT COMING NOW-Nobody had to tell 
these two that spring arrived Monday. It just goes 

hand-in-hand with longer days and baby lambs . 
(Staff photo-Sherratt) 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

TENDERS 
FOR 

' 

LIQUID CALCIUM CHLORIDE 
Sealed tenders will be received by the undersigned until 12 
o'clock noon on Tuesday, April 4, 1978, for mixing, delivering 
and application of 76,000 gallons of 35% Liquid Caldum 
Chloride Solution having an equivalent of 230.3 tons of 77% to 
80% Flake Calcium Chloride, to the roads of the Township. 

Each tender to be accompanied by a certified cheque for 10% of 
tendered price. Lowest or any tender not necessarlly accepted. 

Tenders to be submitted on forms supplied by the Township 
Office, Greenfield, Ont. Malling Address: R. R. #5, Alexandria, 
Ont., KOC lAO. 

J. R. Steel 
Clerk-Treasurer 

TOWNSHIP of OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

TENDERS FOR GRAVEL 
TENDERS FOR GRAVEL 

11-2c 

Sealed tenders, plainly marked as to contents, will be re<:clved 
by the undersigned up to 4:00 p.m. local time on 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12th, 1978 

(or the supply, crushing and spreading of: 

1. 15,000 cu. yds. or 35,000 tons of 5/ 8" crushed gravel and/ or 
quarry rock on Township roads, as directed by the Road 
Superintendent with minimum delivery of 1,000 cu. yds. per day. 

2. 1,500 yds. or 2 ,000 tons off belt, loaded onto Township trucks. 

12,000 yds. to be applied by June 15, 1978. 

All tenders must be submitted on Township tender forms. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Mobile Saw Mill Service 
Available 

The minister also drew at
tention to a new provision of 
OSAP which will make partial 
grant as well as Canada Student 
Loan assistance available to stu
dents at certain approved private 
vocational schools. Also eligible 
will be students at colleges of 
applied arts and technology tak
ing courses that are of unusually 
short duration and are t ied closely 
to the immediate needs of the 
changing job market. 

Another example of old and 
new levels of OSAP loan and 
grant cited by Dr. Parrott con
cerns a student who comes from a 
middle-income family (father's 
gross income is $20,000. income 
tax $4,000) and lives away from 
home (return fare $20). The 
student's fees for a 32-week 
program are S800; books cost 
$200; local transportation costs $6 
per week. A brother, 15, lives at 
home. Under the old OSAP rules, 
the minister said. this student 
would have received no grant and 
only $670 in subsidized loan. The 
same student under the new rules 
would receive $650 in grant and 
have the option of taking out $830 
in subsidized loan. Total increase 
in available assistance is $810. 

Glengarry-Prescott Ayrshire 
Club to hold barn D1eet 

Signed: A. 8. McDonald, 
Road Superintendent. 12 and 14c 

r-----------------------------7 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
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Custom sawing at your woodlot or any location you choose. 

Mobile Saw Mill Reg'd. 
P.O. Box 587 

Ormstown, Quebec 

Tel. 829-2611 
~. Fred Prueckel, Owner and Operato~

2
-sc 
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TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA ,. 
:: .... 

; Requires 

Some students who would have 
qualified for grant assistance 
under the old rules will qualify 
only for loan assistance under the 
new program. To help these 
students make the transition to 
the new program, a loan remis
sion scheme has been established 
for the years 1978-79 and 1979-80. 
Participating students will have a 
portion of their loan paid off by 
the government at the end of the 
year. $15 million has been set 
as ide for loan remission in 
1978-79. 

,::: 

: Zoning Bylaw Administrator 
l~l . 
i• • 

,:_ 

I•. 

,:. 

;;, 

and 
Building Inspector 

Letters of application clearly marked as to content will be 
received by the undemoted on or before 16:00 hours, Tuesday, 
March 28, 1978 for the combined positions of Zoning By-Jaw 
Administrator and Building Inspector for the Town of 
Alexandria. 

This is not necessarily a full-time position. 

Application should be In applicant's handwriting and should 
contain previous or related experience and all dates required fo1 
employment records. ' 

D. 0. Collin, Clerk 
P.O. Box 700 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lAO 

OSAP levels of grant assistance 
will be further increased, the 
minister noted, when money , 
allocated for the two-year loan 
remission scheme becomes avail
able. The extra money will be 
devoted initially to allowing stu
dents from middle-income . fam
ilies to participate more fully in · 
the program. 

OSAP descriptive literature and 
application forms, as well as a 
short film, will be distributed on 
schedule by the end of March to 
high schools, colleges and uni
versities throughout the province. 

NOW OPEN 
IN MORRISBURG 

CIUWDII 
MONUMENTS LTD. 

Custom Sand Blasting and 

Cemetery Letterin:g 

Featuring large Display Of 
Monuments, Foot Markers, Etc. 

Hand Crafted Personally 

Designed Family Memorials 

Where 
Service 

Is 
Quality 

,, 
. )I 

"~'.]. 

Phone 543-2950 

HWY; 2 EAST 
lffll!lll!'BI• - --.~---------- - -~
~bl. MORRISBURG 

!he Gleogarry-Prescott Ayr
shire Club is holding its annual 
barn meeting Saturday at 12:30 
sharp at Bonnie Brae Farms of 
Mode Brothers. 

The farm is three miles east of 
Vankleek Hill on the road to St. 
Eugene. 

"In addition to a program of 
type demonstrations and judging 
competition with John McCuaig 
Roy Simmons and Oscar Vail
lancourt in charge," the club 
newsletter says, "you will find 
some interesting things to ob-

'JIIOtirlt ........... . 

serve in this herd-four members 
of the Jessamine family who 
produced over 82,000 pounds of 
milk in the past year and 
daughters of a number of bulls, 
still available , for you r appraisal 
and possible use." 

There will also be "an interest
ing system of free stalls for calf 
raising, a number of animals 
which have won major shows in 
the past few years and some 
American bloodlines not com
monly known in the area ." 

The club urges people to "wear 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

FOR SALE BY TENDER 
One Used Truck 

Tenders will be received by the undersigned until 12 o'clock 
noon on April 4/78 for the following used vehicle, being sold as 
Is, but in operating condition. 

Make: F.W.D.- Four-wheel drive 
Year: 1952 
Serial No.: 7385-2K 
Body: 5 cu. yd. Dump Box 

Tender to be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked 
"Tender for Truck" and forwarded to Township of Kenyon 
Office, R.R. 5, Alexandria, Ont. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Vehicle may be viewed at Township Garage, 1/2-mile south of 
Greenfield, Ont. on County Road No. 22. 

J. R. Steel 
Clerk Treasurer. 9-12c 

911N1 IJ/j 
10t 16eauty. .. to PtesP 

•·· c'fve 

I 

•AIR& 
AIRLESS 
SPRAYING 

• BRUSH 
• ROLLER 
• CHURCHES 
• BANKS 

.~ • BARNS 
• SCHOOLS & FACTORIES 

[S/h1ur1y or Job Contracts 

BDB BOUVIER 
PAINTER 

933-0382 

rubber or other footwear which 
can be disinfected in a footbath. 
We believe this is a herd health 
practice everyone should follow.'' 

NO BINGO 
EASTER 
SUNDAY 

K of C 
BINGO 

EVERY SUNDAY 
SACRED HEART 
PARISH HALL 

JACKPOT $450. 
5 Numbers 

TENDERS 
FOR 

CALCIUM CHLORIDE 
Sealed t~nders, plainly marked as to contents, will be received 
by the undersigned up to 4:00 p.m., local time on 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12th, 1978 

for the supply and delivery of approximately 

1. 215 flake equivalent tons of 35% calcium chloride spread on 
Township roads. 

2. 25 tons of Oake calcium in 100-lb. bags delivered to Township 
garage. 

All tenders must be submitted on Township tender forms. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
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15 Regular Games $25 
5 Specials 50-50 

One Winner Take AIJ 
End of month- 2 draws for $25 

Everyone Welcome 

I Signed: A. B. McDonald, I 

1 
Road Superintendent. 12 and 14c : 

------------------------------~ -.-... -----------~ ------ ----- --------------------------------

HOPEWELL FARM 

STALLIONS FOR 1978 

KENNER 
Imported West German Trakehner 

Chestnut 1973 16.2 HH 100% 'fertility in 1977 

Trakehner Mares $600 Thoroughbreds $500 

*LE CERISIER 
Imported Thoroughbred Registered Canadian Hunter 

Dari Brown 1962 16.2 HH A Magnificent Grandson of Hyperion 

Thoroughbreds $500 Other Registered Mares $300 Grade $200 

.PEGASUS PLAYBOY 
Dressage Champion at Medium Level 
Bay 1 969 15.3 HH His Colts Show Qualitv and Size 

Standing to a few Selected Mares at $300 

BOOK NOW FOR SPRING BREEDING 

WE CAN ARRANGE HAULING FOR YOUR MARE 

Mr. and Mrs. Rothgeb 613-525-2299 
RR 2 Green Valle . Ont. 

12-lc 

• 
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Cattle sale planned 
4;; 

Plans to '.hold the first spring 
sale at Galetta. Ontario on 
Monday, May 1, 1978, were 
developed at the second annual 
meeting of Eastern Ontario Stock
er and Feeder Sales Association 
held March}3 at Bells Corners. 

PASSED HER RN EXAMS-Miss 
Debbie Kitely, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Morley Kitely. Max
ville. a recent graduate of St. 
Lawrence College Health and 
Science department, has success
fully compfeted her Registered 
Nurse examinations. She is em
ployed at Raleigh, North Carol
ina. 

In response •to a number of 
requests for a spring sale, the 
directors decided that a sale 
would be held, to which a 
maximum of 1,000 head would be 
accepted. It will be sponsored 
jointly with Morris Barr, owner of 
Galetta Livestock Sales. 

Demand for such a sale of 
stockers and ~eders comes not 
only from cow/ calf producers who 
want this outlet for selling, but 
feedlot operators and owners of 
grassland are looking for cattle to 
feed now that the price outlook is 
gradually improving. 

Kevin Brady of Perth, (Lanark 
County) was re-elected president 
for the incoming year; Richard 
Meehan of Carp, (Carleton Coun-

ty), was elected vice-president 
and Cliff Morrow, OMAF, beef 
specialist for Eastern Ontario, 
was elected secretary-treasurer. 
Other members of the executive 
committee are Jack Murphy, 
Kanata (Carleton County), and 
Harold Lannin, Winchester (Dun
das County). 

Directors decided to shorten 
the time in which cattle will be on 
the sale premises. Consignors 
will bring cattle in on Saturday, 
April 29. Tagging, weighing and 
sorting into uniform lots will take 
place simultaneously in prepara
tion for the sale on Monday, May 
1 at 1 :00 p.m. 

Cow/ calf operators in Eastern 
Ontario will c;onsign cattle for this 

special spring sale using forms 
supplied through direct mailing 
or,,.:_. at the offices of County 
Agricultural Representatives. Eli
gible entries will be accepted on a 
first come first served basis up to 
1,000 head. It is hoped that fewer 
problems will be encountered in 
having cattle only three days 

<=\instead of five at the sale site, 
especially with respect to health 
of cattle. 

Many changes have been made 
to improve conditions for this 
forthcoming sale which hopefully 
will benefit cow/ calf operators in 
Eastern Ontario , and also make 
available cattle which will gain 
well in feedlots or on grass this 
summer. 

Biking around the corner 
. '\ 

With the advent of Spring and sitting upright on the seat. 
warm weather, old and young Check the tires for wear and 
enthusiasts will be thinking of tear. Also check the wheel 
getting out the bicycle. The spokes. chain, and your lighting 
Ontario Safety League suggests a and horn systems. Make sure the 
few preliminary steps you should bike is well oiled, and get down to 
take to insure your bike is safe. the nuts and bolts of things, 

Ride a bicycle that fits you. The tightening any loose nuts where 
size of your bike affects your necessary. 
ability to reach and use the 
steering. pedals and braking 
controls. You should be able to 
reach the ground comfortably 
with the ball of your foot while 

Grants get 
app:r;oval 
An allocation of $3 ,300,000 has 

been approved for the coming 
year for municipal drainage in the 
11 Eastern Ontario counties, 
Denis Ethier MP for Glengarry
Prescott-Russell informed the 
News last week. 

"Some of the municipalities 
wanted reassurance that the 
money would be forthcoming," 
said Mr. Ethier. "While these 
grants have been renewed an
nually, the municip·al officials 
seemed a bit anxious this year.'' 

The project is a joint sponsor
ship of the Ministry of Regional 
and Economic Expansion and the 
Ministry of Agriculture. 

The grant covers the counties 
of Lanark, Leeds, Renfrew, Fron
tenac, Grenville, Stormont. Dun
das. Glengarry. Prescott , R$sell 
and Ottawa-Carleton . 

Befdre taking the bike onto the 
street. check the braking ability of 
your machine on both wet and dry 
surfaces. Your bicycle should also 
be in good alignment. If the bike 
veers to one side when pushed 
forward , it is out of line and needs 
adjustment. 

Remember that the bicyclist is 
considered under the law to be a 
driver and as such traffic rules, 
regulations. signs and signals 
apply just the same to the cyclist 
as to the motorist. For those who 

• wish to brush up on the law, there 
is an excellent pamphlet publish
ed by the Ministry of Transport
at ion and Communications, "Ont
ario Laws and Your Bicycle." It is 
available at all Driver Examin
ation Centres and through most 
police1departments. 

Broomhall 
could finish 

In game five of the Alexandria 
men 's broomball finals Monday 
night, the B&M Bulls defeated 
Alexandria Moulding 1-0 giving 
them a 3-2 advantage in a best of 
seven series that continues 
Thursday evening at 8 p .m. 

The Bulls scored their only goal 
half-way through the first period 
Monday and Alexandria was 
unable to reply. 

MAY BE REPLACED-Alexandria Councillor Archie McDougall , 
left, and Fire Chief Gerald Charlebois, would like to replace this 
emergency vehicle with a new model valued in the vicinity of $20,000. 
Councillor McDougall, who also chairs the fire and light committee, 

wants $8,000 allocated in the fire department budget as the town's 
contribution towards the van. Additional money for its purchase will 
come from funds the fire fignters have raised over the years. 

(Staff photo-Sherratt) 

Net farm income not keeping up 
The average net farm income in 

Canada for 1976 was only 
$4,000, National Farmers Union 
spokesman Dianne MacDonald 
told a seminar over the weekend. 

"Many Canadian farmers are 
in deep economic trouble today as 
a result of farm product prices 
that are lagging behind the rise in 
farm costs," the NFU's education 
director said. 

She was speaking at a youth 
seminar held in Guelph Friday to 
Sunday as preparation for the 
union 's annual youth exchange 
program. 

"When times are tough on the 
farm more farmers · look for 
off-farm work," Ma~Donald said. 
" In 1974, a study by Agriculture 
Canada reported 56 per cent of 
net income reported by farmers 
was earned from off-farm sour
ces," said Robert Ecklin, a 
19-year-old farm youth from 

Holstein, Ontario. 

" That means competing for 
jobs in a time of high 1memploy
ment. That means off-farm in
come is needed by thousands of 
farmers to produce food at a loss. 
That means the free market 
system is not working in the 
interests of farmers." 

· Henrietta O' Neill, who attend
ed the seminar, said that accord
ing to Canadian statistics, the 
farm share of each consumer 
dollar now spent on food is down 
to 38 cents, with processor, 
distributor and retailer getting 62 
cents. 

She said corporate profits rose 
15. l per cent in 1977 over 1976 in 
spite of the Anti Inflation Board. 

The youth came to the con
clusion that the farm economic 
problems were tied in with the 
nation's economic and social 
condition. They realized that one 

r ~ ..-l. ,., -v 
-» ~ .. . r #<, • 'l 

could not be tackled in isolation. 
Also attending the seminar 

from District 1 was junior district 
director, Betty Ann den Otter. 

The youth co-ordinator for 
Ontario will be attending the 
District 1 convention to be held in 
Berwick, April 7. 

: .,?,.,:1 

DENTAL CLINIC 
Christos Markou 

Dentuiist 
Located at 627 Principal Rd., 

Riviere Beaudette, Que. 

Full Service, upper and lower 
and partials-Guaranteed 

flt and workmanship-

We repair dentures while you wait 
For appointment call: 

613-933-8223 23-tf 

INTERNATIONAL 
R~OMAN HEALTH SPA 

My Spring starts today with a 
SILHOUETTE program! 

And be healthy ! 

Per week 

Based on an 

individual program 

You can lose weight ! 

• ULTRA MODERN SAUNA · ' • SWIMMING POOL 
• WHIRLPOOL 

EDOUARD CARPENTIER 
our program director will give per
sonalized fitness instruction on ladies day. 

• PRIVATE DRESSING ROOMS 
• FULL WEIGHT REDUCING 

INSTALLATION 

371-7142 
Special exercise programs tailored 
to your needs at one of the most 
advanced, fully air-conditioned PLAZA K - MART 
and completely equipped health spas 

in the world 

1 

Valleyfield Nitro I 
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Coming Events 
LAGGAN Recreation Assoc. pre
sents a play "Zeke and Daisy," 
3-act comedy, on April 6th and 
7th at 8: I~ p.m. at the Laggan 
Public School. Tickets SI.SO ad
vance, $2 at door. Available at 
Laggan School, S2S-3112; Alex 
Titley's Store or Morlin Camp
bell, S2S-2839. The next euchre at 
Laggan, March 16th and 30th. 

11-Jc 

MAXVILLE and District Lions 
Club presents The Guy Lombardo 
Orchestra, Friday, June 2, 1978, 9 
p.m. to 12:30 a.m., at the 
Maxville and District Sports 
Complex. Tickets $10 per person. 
Lunch. Tickets available by mail 
from Gord Winter, P.O. Box 43, 
Maxville. 2-4-6-tf 

APRIL 1st, at Glengarry Sports 
Palace, Glengarry Junior Farmers 
hockey tournament, starting at 7 
a.m. Spectators S0c. Dance to 
follow at 9 p.m. Music by Slop 
Jaw. Adm. $2.00. Everyone wel
come. 12-2c 

CARD party, Glen Robertson, 
March 28, sponsored by Club '6S 
at Recreation Centre. Good prizes 
and lunch. Everyone welcome. 

12-lp 
MIXED party in honor of Eliza
beth Hagen, daughter of Mr. a.hd 
Mrs. Tom Hagen and John Van 
Overbeek, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Van Overbeek, at Chez Paul 
Hotel, Dalhousie, Que., on Satur
day, April 1, Jean Major Disco. 
Everyone welcome. 12-2p 

"SERVICE of Easter Music" St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
Maxville, Sunday evening, March 
26th, at 8 o'clock. All are cordially 
invited to attend. 11-2p 

"SPRING Fling" craft show and 
sale by Glengarry Crafts, Corn
wall Civic Complex , Friday, April 
7, 10 a .m. to 9 p.m., Saturday, 
April 8, 10 a.m. to S p.m. A 
selection of excellent crafts of all 
kinds. 11-2p 

Greenfield Soccer Club 

DANCE 

Sunday, March 26 
from 7-11 p.m. 

CHEZ PAUL HOTEL, 
DALHOUSIE 

DORNEY EXPRESS 
ORCHESTRA 

0 THIS DATE 
Glengarry Pipe Band 

presents 

11-2c 

SPRING CONCERT 
and DANCE 

and QUILT DRAW 
Mal(l,cille Community Hall 

APRIL@, 1978 
Music by· the - "Clansmen" 

10-Jc 

Bonnie Glen 
For reservations 

Tel: 525-3078 or 525-2646 

SAT., APRIL 1st 
Commercial Horse Assoc. annual 
dance. The Clansmen orchestra. 
Lunch. Your hosts : Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hope. 

SAT., APRIL 8th 
Second Annual 

STEP DANCING, 
FIDDLING CONTEST 

and 
DANCE 

"The Leahy Family" Orchestra 
Lunch 

Bonnie Glen 

Green Valley 
Paoilion 

SAT., MARCH 25th 
You are cordially invited to a 
mixed party in honor of Lorraine 
Lavigne, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederic Lavigne and Rich
ard Rochon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ovila Rochon. Barn-Barn Orch
estra. 

SAT., APRIL 1st 
You are cordially invited to a 
mixed party in honor of Joanne 
Bissonnette, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gaston Bissonnette and 
Yves Laflamme, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Euclid Laflamme. County 
Riders Orchestra. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 8th 
You are cordially invited to a 
mixed party in honor of Michel 
Cholette, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wildy Cholette and Diane Legros, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Legros. The Country Comfort 
orchestra. 

Coming Events 
MIXED party in honor of Mon
ique Cousineau and Noel Be
langer. Saturday, April 1, at 8:30 
p.m. at the Ste. Justine Parish 
Hall. Disco-Music. $4 per person. 
Free refreshments. 12-2p 

CANADIAN Calorie Counters 
meetings on Thursday evenings, 
7:30. For further information, tel. 
525-3230. ll-2p 

·GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Bingo every Thursday 

We are open for bookings. 
Good dates still available 

Tel. 525-3600 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25th 
Junior B Glens awards night, 9:00 
p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Births 
POIRIER-Paul Emile and Gloria 
(Quenneville) are proud to an
nounce the birth of their son 
Alain, 8 lbs. 3 oz .. Wednesday, 
March 1S, 1978 at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. Brother for 
Ginette. 

Lost-Found 
FOUND-One gold locket with 
chain in Hub parking lot March 
14. Tel. 527-5248 after 6 p .m . 

12-lp 
FOUND- Small German Shep
herd type bitch. Saturday after
noon near Glen Norman. Tel. 
525-3271. 12-lp 

Cards of thanks 
WILKES-I wish to extend my 
sincere thanks to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for their 
cards, gifts and all acts of 
kindness while I was a patient in 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
A special thanks is extended to 
the clergy, Dr. Jaggassar !!.nd the 
nurses and orderlies for their 
excellent care. 
-Ernest Wilkes. 12-lc' 

, DUVAL-We wish to express our 
sincere thanks for acts of kind
nesses and expressions of sym
pathy at the time of the death of a 
dear husband and father, Fern
and Duval. Many thanks to Dr. 
Cheung and nursing staff at 
Glengarry Memorial for their 
kindness while he was a patient 
there. and also to the staff at 
Hotel Dieu and Dr. MacLean. 
Special thanks to Aime Marcoux 
Funeral Home. Fathers Des
rosiers and Dumoulin; also to 
Allan Burn and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Hambleton who were very 
helpful. and to teachers and 
pupils at Perpetual Help School. 
We, his family. who watched him 
suffer patiently, physically and 
morally. will never forget him or 
the kindnesses shown him. 
-Mrs. Pauline Duval and family, 
Glen Robertson. 12-lp 

THE Glengarry PCs wish to thank 
sincerely all those who supported 
their Irish Pub Night at the Sports 
Palace on March 17. Special 
thanks to the MacCulloch Dan
cers. to those who sold tickets and 
served refreshments and to the 
following who donated prizes: 
Lancaster Inn, Jackie's Beauty 
Salon. Freeland Flowers and 
Nesel Fast Freight Inc. 
- The executive, Glengarry Pro
gressive Conservative Assoc. 

12-lc 

LEFEBVRE-The family of the 
late Mrs. Laurette Lefebvre ex
press their thanks to relatives and 
friends for spiritual and floral 
offerings, messages of sympathy 
and acts of kindness at the time of 
her death. 
-The family, 
Alexandria. 12-lp 

MacLEOD-My sincere thanks to 
relatives, friends and neighbors 
for visits, cards, gifts and phone 
calls while I was a patient in 
Montfort Hospital in Ottawa. 
- Alex D. MacLeod. 12-lp 

In Memoriam ' 
CLARK-In loving memory of a 
dear wife and mother, Sara M. 
Clark, who died March 27, 1976. 
Time can heal the sorrow, but 
time can never take away the 
memories she left. 
-Willie J., Donald, Murdie and 
Louise. 12-lc 

HILMER-In loving memory of a 
dear husband and father Harold, 
who passed away March 21, 1975. 

' He left us quietly, 
His thoughts unknown, 
But he left us memories, 
W,e are proud to own. 
So treasure him Lord, 
In your garden of rest, 
For on earth, 
He was the best. 
-Wife Betty and family. 12-lc 

In Memoriam 
CLARK-In loving memory of a 
dear sister who passed away on 
March 17, 1976. 
Beautiful memories woven in 

gold, 
This is the picture we tenderly 

hold. 
Deep in our hearts your memory 

is kept. 
To love and cherish and never 

forget. 
-Katie Simpson. Donald R. and 
Elizabeth Campbell. 12-lp 

MacCUAIG-In fond and loving 
memory of our wonderful mother, 
Mrs. Martha MacCuaig, who 
passed away March 26. 1974. 
Four years have passed this 

March day, 
Since the Lord has taken our 

mother his way , 
Time is supposed to soften the 

blow. 
But in our hearts it isn't so. 
Our beautiful mother. whom we 

loved so much. 
We no longer can reach out to, or 

touch. 
Her words of wisdom and beaut

iful smile, 
To guide us through life all the 

while, 
Her precious love. which she gave 

to all. 
ls no longer with us . she has 

answered His call. 
We shall always miss her, all of 

our days. 
Too numerous to mention in so 

many ways. 
So please dearest mother. accept 

all our love. 
In your new home with God. high 

up above. 
-So very sadly missed and 
lovingly remembered by daughter 
Cassie and son-in-law Alex. 
Verdun. Quebec. 12-lc 

MacRAE-ln loving memory of a 
dear brother and uncle, Wally 
MacRae. who passed away two 
years ago. March 25, I 976. 
God saw you getting weary. 
So he did what he thqught best 
He came and stood beside you 
And whispered "Come and rest."' 
You wished no one a last farewell 
Nor even said goodbye, 
You were gone before we knew it, 
And only God knows why. 
- Sadly missed by sister Cassie, 
brother-in-law Kenneth and 
family. 12-lp 

MacCUAIG- ln loving memory of 
our dear mother, grandmother 
and great grandmother, Martha 
MacCuaig, who was called home 
to Heaven. March 26. 1974. 
Oft we think of you dear mother. 
And our hearts are tilled with 

pain, 
Oh this earth would be a Heaven 
Could we hear your voice again. 
Four years have swiftly passed 

away. 
But still we don't forget; 
For in the hearts that loved you 

best, 
Your memory lingers yet. 
-Ever remembered by daughter 
Mary Bell and all the family. 
Lancaster, Ont. 12-lc 

THEORET- In loving memory of 
a dear husband, father and 
grandfather. Josephat, who was 
accidentally killed March 27, 
1974. 
A silent thought, a secret tear, 
Keep his memory ever dear. 
Time takes away the edge of 

grief, 
But memory turns back every 

leaf. 
Love's greatest gift-remem
brance. 
-Rollande, Pauline, John, Dean, 
Julie and Kevin. 12-lp 

MacDONELL-ln loving memory 
of our dear sister, Jean, Mrs. 
Adair MacDonell, who died 
March 28, 1968, whom we loved 
in life and whose memory we 
cherish in death . 
- Alex P. MacDonell and family. 

12-lc 

For sale 
PRESSURE system complete with 
tank and sump pump. Tel. 
525- 1748. 12-lp 

22 cu. ft. Coldspot chest freezer, 
1-yr.-old, $250; 17 cu. ft. West
inghouse upright freezer, $200; 
both in excellent condition. Tel. 
525-1477. 12- lp 

ELECTRIC 112-h.p. pump; 1969 
GM station wagon; space heater 
and wood s tove. Tel. 347-2158. 

12-2p 
SMALL fireplace, like new. Tel. 
525-2800 after 6 p.m. ll-2p 

ROCK of AGES 
FAMILY MONUMENTS 

Brockville Cemetery 
Memorials Ltd. 

R.R. 3, Brockville, Ont.. 
Established 1861 

Cemetery Lettering 
Ross McConnell, Winchester 

774-3514 
Bruce Campbell , Winchester 

774-3642 
8-tf 

For sale '. 
SWIMMING pools, leading 
swimming pool manufacturer 
must dispose of brand new 1978 
models. Fully warranted, com
plete with pump, motor, tilter, 
fencing, walk-around and deck. 
Suggested retail price $2.350. 
Available at pre-season special of 
$ l.322. Call now for early instal
l at ion. Long term financing avail
able . Call toll-free anytime 1-800-
268-1944. 9-tf 

SWIMMING pools to rent. Will 
lease and install for homeowners , 
family size aluminum swimming 
pools with patio. Choice of styles, 
meeting all fencing regulations on 
a one. two, or three-year rental 
basis with option to own. Try 
before you buy I Call toll-free 
anytime 1-800-268-1944. 9-tf 

ALUMINUM canoe in very good 
condition. Tel. 525-1801. 12-2p 

PORTABLE featherweight Singer 
sewing machine for sale. Best 
offer. Tel. 525-1710. 12-lp 

6-piece kitchen set. table imita
tion wood, in good condition, 
asking SS0. Tel. 525-1341 after 6 
p.m. 12-lp 

MOFFAT stove. good condition; 
kitchen set. 4 swivel chairs, 
extender. good condition. Tel. 
347-2745. 12-2p 

5-piece chrome set, clothes cup
board, 54" and 48" beds and 
mattress , asst . bureaus, asst. 
wooden chairs, asst. wicker 
chairs, gingerbread clock, wood
en radios, 2 space heaters, 
hall table, parlor table. cast iron 
bath tub and sinks, toilet and 
bowls, asst. crocks, dishes, kitch 
en utensils, baby crib. Tel. 
525-3956. 11 -2p 

18 wooden frame windows, 38 x 
58. Tel. 525-2930. ll -2p 

TENT-trailer, Bellevue deluxe, 
sleeps 8. purchased in 1976 for 
$3,500, furnace, frigidaire , hot 
water tank, stove, will sell at 
$2,500. Call Maurice Sauve, 
525-1925. Reason- buying a trail
er. would trade for a trailer. J 2-Jc 

PARLOR stove, wood and/ or 
coal. firebrick lined , very sound 
construction, 20"x20"x47", $75 
firm. Tel. 52S-3741. 12-lp 
PLYWOOD. new, 4"x8', JI M" , at 
$6. 75. 1/ ," at $8.90. 5/ 8" tongue 
and groove at Sl0. 75, ¾" at 
$13.75. Black Joe (ten-test) $3.10. 
asphalt shingles. $15.99 per 
square, Aspenite '/4" at $5.25. 
Tel. (613) 764-2876. 8-tf 

LUMBER, new. dressed, white 
pine, in various thicknesses and 
widths; knotty pine boards for 
wall panelling, etc. Tel. 525-3040. 

7-tf ----- -------DIN ING table and six chairs, 
arborite and chrome, in excellent 
condition, $60. Tel. 525-1760. 

1J -2p 

L&M Guns 
We buy, sell and trade 

(We service 
what we sell ) 

Hwy. 138 one mile 
south of St. Andrew's 

(613)932-5583 47-tf 

Motor Vehicles 
1975 Buick Century for sale, 
4-door, new radial tires. Very 
good condition. Ron McRae, 
Bainsville, Tel. 347-2698. 11-2p 

OLD 1964 Ford XL convertible, 
stick shift, red bucket seats, new 
top, mechanically in good shape, 
body needs complete repairs, 
$325 . Maurice Sauve, 525-1925. 

12-Jp 
1971 Plymouth, 6 cylinder auto
matic, 4-door sedan, with safety 
check, 1978 license no . MOR-154. 
Tel. 525-2997. 12-lp 

1972 Maverick, 6 cylinder, auto
matic, 2-door coach, 1978 license 
no. MPS-491, with safety check. 
Tel. 525-2997. 12-lp 

1976 Skidoo Olympic 340, 261-lp, 
electric starter, used 25 hours , 
good price , selling due to back 
injury. Tel. S2S-1744. 12-2p 
1973 4-door Chevrolet sedan . Tel. 
874-2438or525-1451. 12-2p 

ONE 2-barrel intake manifold, set 
of 2-barrel heads for 3S1 Cleve
land 1972 Ford. Doug 525-1323 . 

12-lp 
1972 GMC 1/,-ton pick-up for sale. 
Tel. 525-1012 anytime. 12-lp 

1976 Int. tractor, 85 hp., used 
only 320 hrs. Tel. 525-3294. 

12-2p 

1 Moto Ski, '72, orange, model 
Capri, 2-cylinder, running per
fectly, asking $240, or best offer. 
Tel. 527-2867. 11 -Jp 

1969 Chevelle Malibu V-8 auto
matic, radio, in fair condition. 
Sold as is, $450 or best offer. Tel. 
525-2293. 11 -2p 

1972 Oldsmobile Cutlass, fully 
equipped, 350 motor, good con
dition. Tel. 527-2190. 11-Jp 

RE-CONDITIONED s nowmobiles 
all A-1 con<lition, '71 Boa Ski MK 
II 338, 28 hp; '72 400 SST Ski 
Whiz. re-built engine; new twin 
Hi-lo trailer, heavy duty. Tel. 
evenings 527-2308. 9-Sp 

YAMAHA street and trail bike, 

Motor Vehicles 
1973 Nova in very good shape; '69 
Hellcat Honda . in good running 
order. Tel. 525-3 185 after 6 p.m. 

ll-2p 

Farm Produce 
CERTIFIED trefoil: Leo, #1, 
$3.25/ lb. Empire. #1-1. $3.00/ lb. 
Commercial, 87% germ. $2.75/ 
lb. Sealed in SO-lb. bags. FOB 
Winnipeg eg. Prices subject 
change without notice. Matt 
Golas, Fisher Branch, Man. Tel: 
204-372-6552. 6-8p 

GROUND corn, barley and oats 
mixed, SS.50 per cwt. Bring your 
own bags. Dry shelled corn, 
$5.00 per hundred or $100 per· 
ton . George Crites , Tel. 527-S393. 

34-tf 

3,000 bales of good quality 1977 
conditioned hay and 500 bales of 
straw for sale, $1 a bale. Tel. 
346-2095. ll-3i:i 

MILK quota, 140,000 lbs. Write 
to Box M, Glengarry News. ll-2p 

HAY for sale. Tel. 347-2739. 
9-4p 

HAY for sale . Tel. 874-2551 . 
10-3p 

HAY for sale. Apply Robert 
McDonell. Tel. 347-3720. l2-2p 

TIMOTHY and double cut red 
clover seed for sale. George 
Marjerrison, Tel. 527-5633. 12-2p 

HALF or whole pork, 85c a lb., 
including cutting and wrapping. 
Denis Bourdeau Meat Shop. Tel. 
347-2288. 12-tf 

HAY, 1976 and 1977 crops. Tel. 
347-3118. 12-2p 

3,000 bales hay and large quant
ity of oats and barley for sale. Tel. 
525-1174 after S p.m . 12-2p 

CLEANED timothy seed, Sl.00 
per lb. Tel. Avonmore 346-5568. 

12-6c 

5.000 bales good quality alfalfa 
brome mixed hay for sale. Marcel 
Bourdon . Tel. 527-2859. ll-4p 

HAY for sale. Contact Roy or 
Manson Barton, Tel. 525-2972. 

1 l-4p 

1.500 lbs. red clover seed, seed 
oats. seed barley, some feed 
barley , crib full of cob corn. Apply 
Cornelius Van Loon, Martintown, 
Tel. 528-4506. 9-12p 
BARLEY for sale, about 35 tons. 
Tel. 613-745-4336 collect after 6 
p.m . 12-2p 

GOOD quality timothy, clover and 
alfalfa hay for sale . At the barn or 
delivered. Tel. 674-2074. 2-12p 
GROUND cob corn for sale, $4.50 
per hundred . A. D. Malcomson 
525-2721. I l.6p 

APPROX. J,000 bales of last 
year's hay. Tel. 527-5359 even
ings. l l-2p 
LUMBER. new, rough, dry pine, · 
in 1 "x6" and wider, also 2" x4" 
and wider. Tel. 525-3040. -2;.tf 

USED automatic washers, used 
color TV trade-ins, used dish
washers. Clement Furniture. 8-tf 

RABBIT meat for sale, Robert 
Bedard. Tel. 525-2807. 5-tf 

SCOTT oats from certified seed. 
Tel. 6?8-2259. 12-2p 
2 500 bales of hay. Tel. 525-2417. · 

' 44-tf 

Livestock 
3 beef bulls, ¼ Simmental X 
Hereford, one on test gaining . 
4.82 lbs. per day. Tel. 525-3116. 

ll-2p 
JERSEY bull, 13 months old, 
purebred with papers. Tel. 527-
5359 evenings. 11-2p 

RO UEN ducks for sale . Tel. 
347-2021. 11-2p 

WANTED-Purebred Holstein 
heifer calves. Grant MacRae, 
Dunvegan. Tel. 52S-2969. 11 -4p 

YORK-Landrace boars for sale, 7 
months old, ready for service, 
ROP tested. Denis Bourdeau, 
Bainsville, Ont. Tel. 347-2288. 

12-tf 

GOATS for sale. Tel. 874-2421 
after 6 p.m. 12-lp 

20-week-old pullets for sale. Tel. 
527-5473. 12-2p 

7,000 Shaver poulets, 20 weeks 
old for sale. Marcel Bourdon, Tel. 
527-2859. 11-Jp 

WEANED piglets ready for grow
ing. Tel. 347-2530. 16-tf 

Pets 
GERMAN Shepherd female, 5 
months old, purebred, full house 
trained. Tel. 525-3808 or 525-
2943. 12-lc 

PUPS to give away. Tel. ·525. 
3479. 11-2p 

IRISH :Setter, Labrador Retriever, 
Collie. Samoyed. Siberian Husky, 
Doberman. Boxer, Cocker Span
iel, Bega!. Lhaso Apso, BicHon 
Frise , Yorkshire Terrier. Dach
shund, Chihuahua, Poodle, 
Prieur Kennels, South Lancaster. 
Tel. 347-3420, Master Charge
Chargex. 7-tf 

Farm Machinery 
2 Alamo 30 plus vacuum pumps. 
Peter Babcock Ltd. Tel. 984-2991 
or 448-2909. 7-tf 

80cc, excellent condition, $300 DOUBLE sleighs . Apply to Fab
firm. Tel. 525-3741. 12-lp ien Stang. 525-1727. 11-2p 

Farm Machinery 
. . 

DAIRY Cool 27-can bulk tank. 
stainlc~s steel sinks . Tel. 527-
25 19. 12-2p 

METAL double calf stall with 
pails; stainless steel milk strain
er, two Surge sur-single straps, 
all in good condition. Te l. 527-
2031. 12-lp 

260-ft.. I 8" Jutras used stable 
cleaner chain. Tel. 874-2774. 
l2-2p 

INTERNATIONAL 510 seeder. 16 
drills, complete ,,·ith fertilizer and 
grass boxes. Like new. $2,000. 
Dave Tuck 528-4649, Martintown. 

10-4p 

FREE pick-up and delivery of 
your farm tractor within 15 miles 
of Alexandria until April 15th. 
Now is the time to have your 
tractor repaired and be ready for 
spring's work. Call Trottier Bros. 
525-3120. · 10-4c 

BULK tank, used, 400-gal. Milk
keeper, 400-gal. Woods, Peter 
Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment, Tel. 984-2991 or res. 
448-2909. 43-tf 

TROTTIER BROS. 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

Hwy 43 Alexandria 

525-3120 
1- 7600 Ford, 263 hrs., like new 
I-Ford Dexta Diesel 

1-Nuffield diesel 
I-International 434 and loader 
2-Fords 8N 
I-Massey 135 diesel 
1-David Brown 990 

I-David Brown 990, with loader 

Store Hours 
Monday-Friday 

8:00-5:30 
Saturday 

8:00-Noon 

Real Estate 

• 

Farm Machinery Farm Machinery 
DeLAVAL bulk tank, 32-can WANTEDtopurchasefor parts
capacity. like new. Tel. 527-5359 420 John Deere. Tel. 874-2018. 
evenings. 11-2p 11-2p 

NEW Holland mixer-grinder #353 
for sale, neyer used. Denis 
Bourdeau, Bainsville. Tel. 347-
2288. 10-tf 

4 used milk meters with new KG 
flasks for weighing milk with 
pipeline. Peter Babcock Ltd . Tel. 
984-2991 or 448-2909. 7-tf 

" STAR" milk can cooler, in good 
condition. Tel. 525-3706. 11-2p 

BULK tank, Mueller. 300 gallons, 
excellent condition. Tel. 1-SJ 4-
764-3239. ll-2p 

SU~GE pipeline milking system, 
parlors, feeding systems, water 
treatment equipment, stand-by 
power supply, new and used 
vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, milk
er pails and buckets. Peter 
Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 or shop 
984-2991. 35-tf 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES LTD. 

Green Valley Tel. 525-2190 

Open Monday to Friday 
8-5:00 

Sat~rday 8-12 noon 

SPRING SPECIAL 
ON NEW MACHINERY 

1-MF Manure Spreader , 205-
bushel, $2,195 

2-MF 39 Corn Planters, 2-row, 
$850 

1-MF 468 Corn Planter, 4-row, 
$2,795 

1-MF Plow 43, 3-furrow, 16 
units, $1,250 

1-MF Plow 43, 3-furrow, 14 
inches, Sl ,250 

USED TRACTORS 
1-MF 35 Diesel 
1-Cockshutt 560 Diesel 

Real Estate 

Real Estate 
LOT for sale, 348'xJO0', in Glen 
Robertson. Tel. after 7 p.m. 
528-46 71. ll-4p 

MOBILE home, 12x60, very good 
condition. Tel. 525-3294. 12-2p 

INTERESTED in renting 3 to 
4-acre farm lot, April to Sept. 
Workable soil. vegetables . Rea
sonable, Cornwall to Alexandria 
area. Tel. 1-514-931 -0087. 12-4p 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

I '/ , miles south of Alexandria on 
Route 34, one-year-old, 14 ft. x 68 
ft., on leased lot, 150 ft. x 170 ft. , 
3 bedrooms, electric heating, 
fully furnished , including color 
TV with outside rotor antenna, 
washer, dryer, etc. 

Tel. 5~5-1963 12-1p 

938-1611 
ST ANDREWS WEST 
ONTARIO KOC· 2AO 

Wool and Hobby Shop 

FOR SALE 
Good Main St. location 

Tel: 525-1403 daytime - --· ,.. __ - ·--
ALEXANDRIA 

Only interested parties 
need inquire. 

1 l-2c 

BE A SMART BUNNY 
FOR THE BEST DEAL 

AROUND 

HOPTO 
(Qiffl R. VANDER HAEGH. 

REAL ESTATE and MORTGAGE BROKER 

145 Main St. S., Alexandria (613)-. 525-1642 /~, 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
2-car winterized garage, plus 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
Thinking of a lake-front cottage close to 
Alexandria or maybe building a year-round 
residence? This property has 83.82 metres (275 
feet) of lake frontage and an average width of 
74.67 metres (245 feet), features a 2-bedroom 
mobile home and a garage that could be easily 
converted into a cot tage , situated 3.2 kilometres 
(2 miles) from Alexandria, $21,800. 

beautiful treed riverfront lot, plus 

this attractive 3-bedroom bungalow with cath
edral ceilings, fireplace , pat io doors, large 
above-ground swimming pool, red cedar patio, 
metal shed, and expensive color TV aerial, rotor 
and tower, situated about 1.6 km. (1 mile) from 
Alexandria, $47,000. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
.24-hectare (60-acre) lot situated 6.43 kilometres 
(4 miles) from Alexandria, landscaped with many 
trees , $3,400. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
1.61 -hectare ( 4-acre) lot, part treed, part cleared, 
$8,500. 

DUNVEGAN AREA 
20.23 hectares (SO acres) part workable, part 
bush, $19,500. 

Ask us about the best way to sell your property 
(the new telatron multiple listing service). 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
This 2-storey, 3-bedroom home is completely 
renovated and ready to move into, features 
electric heating and tloor furnace in case of a 
power shortage), aluminum windows, panelled 
interior walls and many other features, situated 
6.43 kilometres (4 miles) from Alexandria, 
$21,500. 

ALEXANDRIA 
This mobile home is 3.6Sx19.81 metres (12x65 ft .) 
has 3 bedrooms, kitchen and living room on lot 
27.12mx45. 72m (89xl50 ft.) large enough to park 
another mobile home and pick up an additional 
income of $50 per month . Price with lot, $20,000. 
Price for mobile home only, $10,700. 

Open eve ry day (except Sunday) 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and evenings by appointment. 

" 

' 

... 

• 



• 

Real Estate 

'\11. JEAN ,_, 
TEL. 933-3860 

Real Estate 

3-bedroom bungalow with 10 
acres land on Highway 43, 3 miles 
west of Alexandria. Tel. 525-
2493. 11-2p 

~ FARMS AND HOBBY FARMS 
I 30.35 hectares with 4-bedroom 

house, and outbuildings in Glen 
. Robertson area. asking $72.000. 

. MLS . 

24 acres of land on Glen Robert
son Road for sale, one mile east of 
Alexandria, 3-acre road frontage, 
8 acres bush. 6 acres re-forested 
with 5,000 red pine, balance 
rough pasture. Asking $25.000. 
Tel. 525-3418. 12-tf 

IMMEDIATE possession l Well 
maintained white brick home on 
100'x90' lot, fully landscaped. 
Excellent location. Features three 
bedrooms and den, large eat-in 
kitchen , allractive 18'x12' living 
room, custom drapes included; 
family room and bar with patio 
doors leading to 16'x32' in
ground pool, fenced back yard. 
Unfinished basement plus cold 
storage. Asking $64,000 nego
tiable. Call 525-3787 or 1-592-
5865. 9-tf 

60. 7 hectares with 6-bedroom 
house and barn, Lancaster area. 
MLS. 

44 .52 hectares with 3-bedroom 
house and small barn on Highway 
#2, Lancaster area. Asking $51,-
000. M.L.S. 

10.12 hectares, 2-bedroom bun
galow. electric heating, Lancaster 
area. MLS. 

HOMES 
3-bedroom home with vinyl sid
ing, South Lancaster, $34,500. 
MLS . 

2-bedroom home on large lot, 
South Lancaster, asking $28,900. 
MLS. 

5-bedroom home with aluminum 
exterior on a large lot in Lancaster 
Village, asking $35,000. MLS. 

LOTS 
Lots in Curry Hill, Bainsville and 
Lancaster Village . 

VACANT LAND 
33.2 ha. with approximately 4.86 
ha. of bush. 

40.47 ha. with some bush, 
$37.000. MLS . 

80.S hectares, partly wooded on 
Highway #2, Lancaster area . 
Asking $58,000. M.L.S. 

MOBILE HOME 
4.27 metres by 20. 73 metres with 
fireplace and 3 bedrooms, in Glen 
Roy area. Asking $15,500, M.L.S. 

Lancaster Office 347-2215 
A. G. Fraser Stan MacIntosh 

WANTED- Small country lot, 
one acre or less, reasonable (or) 
with a good winterized small 
house or mobile home. All year 
round access, electricity, dug well 
(or) same as above re view to river 
or lake. Please write, Advertiser, 
149 Hillcrest Ave. , Ville St. 
Pierre , Que ., H8R 1J3. Tel. 
1-514-488-8090. 12-lp 

LOT for sale, ready to build on, 
size 163'x140' on township road, 
approx. 600 ft . off Hwy. 43 , one 
mile west of Alexandria. Seller 
will build your house to your plan. 
Only interested party needs to 
apply. Tel. 525-1489. 12-lp 

WANTED- Young couple seek
ing a house to rent in Maxville 
area. Please contact 933-7884. 

12-2p 

GREEN Valley, handsome 2 
year-old bungalow with brick 
fro nt and maintenance free alum
inum exterior, 24 'x44 ' plus car
port, 3 bedrooms, electric heat , 
Franklin fireplace in living room, 
insulated basement with separate 
entrance, cold room under a large 
cement patio, paved driveway, lot 
exceeding 15,000 sq. ft . Nego
tiable around $50.000. Tel. 613-
525-2361. 40-tf 

Putyour t) 
SAUVE 

REAL ESTATE L'ID. 
REALTORS 

39 Main St. N. Alexandria 

(613) &25,2940 

• 

• 

This 40-ha. (100-acre) farm is waiting for you. As you can see, 
there are beautiful trees in front of the home. Yours for $47,500, 
MLS. Near Glen Roy. 

WARM AND FRIENDLY 
HILLTOP 4th KENYON FARM 

This farm has everything, with the hobby farmer in mind, lots of 
land, good barn and home, a view, the Delisle River, plenty of 
road frontage, and so close to town. MLS. 

2 LOTS NEAR LAGGAN 
On Highway 34, just south of Laggan, 61m (204 ft.) by 84m (280 
ft .), in cedars, small knoll, MLS. 

CHARMING BUNGALOW- CORNWALL 
Centrally located home-on 15th St. West, close to Pitt St., charm 
and warmth so desired by each family, MLS. 

RECREATIONAL LAND-ffiGHWAY 43 
Huge 24-ha. (60 acres) parcel of land about 10 miles west of 
Alexandria, semi-rolling, half tillable, half bush, $19,500, terms. 
Hurry on this one, MLS. 

I 

MOBILE HOME, LARGE LOT 
Located in 4th Kenyon, about 3 km. west of Kenyon Township 
Garage south of Greenfield, excellent scenic 1.6-ha. (4 acres) 
land, backs Delisle River which always has water flowing, double 
width older mobile home, quite spacious, also a repair shop, all 
for $18,000, MLS. 

SPOIL YOURSELF 
CHAPEL ROAD-CEDAR GALORE 

Come and visit these fine 2-ha. (5-acre) building sites, keep if for 
camping at present and build later, $7,200, MLS. Chapel Road is 
4 km. west of Glen Roy. 

GLEN NEVIS LAND-29 HA. 
Rolling land , 29 ha. (72 acres), well located, high land to build 
on, scenic, come and see it. 

For Sale, To Let . 

3-bedroom bungalow, town of 
Alexandria. large semi-finished 
ba ement and storage shed. Tel. 
525-3576. l 2-2p 

:FOR lease, superior office space. 
Be in a central business location 
in Sauve Block or the building lo 
the north of it, at corner of Main 
a~d Kenyon Streets, plenty of 
parking, extremely good access to 
all parts of the town. Being close 
to other businesses means more 
for you too. Tel. 525-2940, Sauve 
Real Estate. 46-tf 

. Apartments 
2-bedroom apartment, heat and 
light. -washer and dryer. available 
May 1178; also same for June 
1/78. Tel. Raymond Ouellette 
525-3786. 12-tf 

5-room apartment , electrically 
heated. Apply 525-2561. 12-lp 

! -bedroom apartment in Alex
andria, e lectrically heated. Avail
able immediately. Tel. 525-3492. 

l 1-2p 
3-bedroom apartment above 
Tabagie St. Denis. Available 
April l st. Tel. 525-2107. 11 -tf 

2 small apartments for rent, 
centrally located. Elderly prefer
red. Tel. 932-7680. 10-tf 

TWO I -bedroom apartments and 
one 2-bedroom apartment. avail
able April 1st. Norman Laperle, 
tel. 525-3614. 12-1 p 

Wanted · 
WANTED- One garden cultiva
tor, approximately S h .p., in good 
condition. Tel. 527-5248 after 6 
p.m . 12-Jp 

W ANTED-2 chain harrows, gra- · 
vity boxes, 16-ft. disc. Tel. 
347-3118. 12-2p 

WANTED- diesel tractor requir
ing repairs. Tel. 874-2551. l 0-3p 

Real Estate 
LOTS for sale, McDougall sub
division, Alexandria , Main Street 
South. tel. 525-1748. 45-tf 

Wanted · 
~ - . -- . 

WANTED- Antique furniture 
and dishes, wood stove, estate 
jewellery, pocket watches, used 
fur coats. Tel. 874-2732 after 6 
o'clock. 7- l0p 

WANTED to buy-I buy antiques 
including furniture , dishes, paint
ings, clocks, crocks, etc. Contact 
T. Jenkins, Toledo, Ont. Tel. 
275-255 I. 1J-3p 

WANTED to buy-Log buildings 
wanted for removal, also frame 
barns with hewn timbers. T. 
Jenkins, Toledo, Ont. Tel. 275-
2551. 11-3p 

WANTED to buy-10 or 12-ft. 
chain harrow, also 2 used 18.4x30 
tractor tires . Tel. 527-2859. 11-3p 

Personal 
WOULD anyone who witnessed 
an accident on December 11 , 1977 
at approximately 2:00 a.m., on 
Highway 34. al the northern 
limits of Alexandria, involving a 
1976 GMC ½-ton pickup and a 
1967 Mercury, kindly telephone 
1-613-932-5680 collect. 12-2c 

Will serve wedding 
receptions 

and banquets 
Wedding and birthday 

cakes 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Shott 

Concession 7 
Greenfield 
527-5776 

Help Wanted 
BABYSITTER wanted, one night 
per week, Glen Roy area, t rans
portation could be arranged. 
References. Tel. 525-3741. 12-1 p 

AMBITIOUS person seeking 
work. Be your own boss. Tel. 
525-1906. 12- lp 

Reai Estate 

in Real Estate 
MAKE MARCH YOUR LUCKY MONTH 

I-SURPRISE. the cedar log home everyone noticed as they 
went by, on hilltop in 4th of Kenyon. 2.2 ha ., to river, 
outstanding landscaping, and so close to Alexandria. 
2- On Highway 43, we t 6 km ., 35 ha ., good home, barn, shed, 
$40.000, MLS. 
3-Country home, just west of Lancaster, S acres of land, MLS. 
4- New, very well built, large, brick bungalow in Lancaster 
Township. 25 ha., sound barn. 
5- 26-ha. rolling. good large barn , would accept property in 
trade near Ottawa. 

"ON THE WATER" 
LOCH GARRY 

Spring will be too late to wait. Plan today to visit this fine cute 
cottage which will please the whole family, MLS. 

WANT TO OWN A FARM? 
Drive only 8 km. (5 miles) from Alexandria in 6th of Kenyon, 
west of Fassifern. Own this 40-ha. (100-acre) farm and enjoy life 
a little more. 

BE INDEPENDENT 
Gas Bar, garage, on Kenyon Street (Highway 43) in Alexandria, 
little gold mine for .. an ambitious couple who know how to serve 
and please people, would consider trading for your property, has 
an apartment above. MLS. 

CORNWALL HOMES-CHOICE 
Moving to Cornwall. We have a wide selection of homes to suit 
all tastes. Our very active salesman in Cornwall, FERNAND 
GLAUDE, will serve you. Reach him at 933-4498. 

ALEXANDRIA HOME-EXCELLENT 
The bungalow you've been waiting for, pleasing style and finish, 
fireplace. Your visit is welcomed. MLS. 

RECREATIONAL LAND, COTTAGE, CEDARS 
In 1st of Kenyon , 6 ha. covered with cedars, perfect hideaway, 
"A" framed cottage, $18,200. MLS. 

GORGEOUS COUNTRY BRICK HOME 
Located west of Maxville on large 1-ha. parcel of land, well kept 
old brick home with character, modern conveniences, also has a 
barn and shed, MLS. 

TERRIFIC LOTS, KENYON DAM ROAD 
Only three minutes from downtown Alexandria, your choice of 
four magnificent lots about 8 ha. each, rolling and partially 
treed, each attractive for their own reasons, GRAB ONE NOW, 
before they are all gone, $14,900. MLS. 

NORTH LAJ.'IJCASTER 
Includes 1975 mobile home installed, 2 families can live here. 
MLS. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Maurice Sauve, Broker 

Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 

Paul Emile Levert, Alexandria 
Germain Glaude, Alexandria 
Andre Menard, Green Valley 
Andre Brooet, Glen Robertson 

Fernand Glaude, Cornwall 

Robert Poirier, Alexandria 
Real Ouimet, Alexandria 
Gerald Sauve , Alexandria 
Wallace Morris, Finch 

525-2940 

525-2340 

525-3971 
525-3030 
525-3307 
347-3014 

933-4498 

525-3857 
525-1707 
525-2940 
984-2227 

APPRAISAL DEPARTMENT- For mortgages, feasibility stud
ies on businesses or purchases, expropriation, estates. 

ROBERT POIRIER, AACI 

I 
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HELP WANTED 

We have openings for 
female or male help 

in the Alexandria area 
Car necessary 

For more information , call 
Mr. White 932-2327 

EXPERIENCED 

SEWERS 

12-2 

for Ladies' Dresses 

Must be able to make 
complete dress 

ALEXANDRIA BLOUSE 
Contractors 

12-lp 

Work Wanted 
CARPENTRY-small jobs only, 
professional work at reasonable 
cost. Tel. 525-1154, Ian Humph
ries. 12-3p 

I would like to cut stove wood on 
halves. Good mixed wood pre
ferred. Tel. 525-3956. 11-4p 

WOULD like to look after children 
in my home, 2 years and over, 
close to school. Tel. 525-3480. 

11-2p 

Services Offered 
ALL kinds of painting jobs, 
wallpapering. plastering and dry
wall, 40 years experience, Axel 
Pedersen. Tel. 525-2206. 4-12p 

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED 

~ibe n lttee lnn 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

BANQUETS. MEETINGS 

HUB RE.STAURANT 

Tel : 525-2264 
_________ 42-tf 

GENERAL CARPENTRY WORK 
windows. cement , repairs, 

and building 
CARMEL SABOURIN 

Tel. after 6 p.m. 525-1231 
1-13p 

: Real Estate 

' 

Services Offered 
. -

GENERAL maintenance and jan
itorial services, such as wall and 
window washing. Tel. 525-1931, 
ask for Ron. 10-4p 

FUNWAY KNITS 

Specialty Shoppe 

Sewing with Knits 
Classes and Fabrics 

E. FERGUSON, 
HWY. 34 

Lancaster 347-2704 
10-4p 

ROBERT'S 
CARPENTRY 

Rental Service 525-2807 
HOUSE BUILDING, 

REMODELLING AND REPAIR 
ARTICLES FOR RENT: Cement 
mixer, cement polisher, 18-ft. soil 
conveyor, hydro breaker and jack 

hammer, etc. 
Also open evenings 

and weekends 
44-t[ 

Income Tax Preparation 

H&R Block School trainee. 
Also audit experience 

.JACK CLEVELAND 

R.R. 2, Green Valley 
Cone. VIII, Charlottenburgh 
2nd Lot occupied on right 

hand side 
Tel: 525-3861, listed in 

book under Geddes, David 
10-tf 

Steeves 

Well Drilling Reg'd 

Artesian Wells 
Tel: (5 14) 451-0401 

(5 14) 458-7273 

Keith MacMillan 
Tel: 525- 1501 10-tf 

Real Estate , 

Buying or Selling 

V 

DON ~~~\,\,fr- ~(~ SIMON 

\..~ ASSOCIATES ,fl~(/~ 
REAL ESTATE INC. ~ 

938-3800 
HOMES • BUSINESS • FARMS lMf 

E. Vaillancourt 
REAL EST ATE - IMMEUBLES -

TEL. 613 -525-3641 • AL.EXANDRIA, ONT. 

GREEN VALLEY: Attractive 2-year-old , 3-bedroom bungalow, 
full basement completely finished, large recreation room with 
wet bar, dining area and large landscaped lot. Maintenance free 
exterior. Immediate possession. MAKE US AN OFFER. 

COUNTRY LIVING: Located 2½ miles from town, brand new 
3-bedroom, owner-built, brick home, large dining area with patio 
doors, living room with brick fireplace and 5-piece colored bath. 
Fully insulated basement with fireplace and large cold storage. 
OWNER TRANSFERRED. 

FOR THE REVENU E CONSCIOUS: Duplex in excellent 
condition, has two 2-bedroom apartments including large 
kitchent, large living room and 4-piece bath. Washer and dryer 
connections. Good 2-year-old heating system and excellent water 
supply. Owner transferred. Available with $1,800 down payment 
with extra-low payments for qualifying purchaser. 

QUIET COUNTRY LIVING: Green Valley area, 2½ acres with 
new 3-bedroom mobile home with Franklin fireplace, 2 wells and 
also includes converted 5-room cheese factory. Excellent water 
supply with 2 wells. PRICED RIGHT FOR IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. 

GLEN ROBERTSON AREA: Paved road frontage with 13 acres 
of mostly maple trees, stands this J, 728 sq. ft., 4-bedroom with 
angelstone exterior, full basement and attached double garage. 
Finish and decorate interior to your taste. Asking price below 
replacement costs . 

ROLLING COUNTRYSIDE AND MATURE MAPLE TREES: 
Picture your custom built home in a grove of 1.25 surveyed acres 
of mature maple trees. Located within S miles of Alexandria and 
available for less than the price of a town lot. Immediate 
possession. 

YOUR INQUIRIES SOLICITED ON THE ABOVE AND OUR 
MANY OTHER FINE LISTINGS. CONTACT A REPRESENT
ATIVE OF YOUR CHOICE. 

Richard Vaillancourt 
Jean Menard 
Clifford Wylie 

525-3419 
525-3658 
674-2019 

Services Offered 
MOBILE Discoteque, available 
for weddings and parties of all 
sorts. Call Andre, 525-3150 or 
Louis, 525-2944. 8-tf, 

Experienced 

Income 
Tax Returns 
Roger Lemieux 
24 Victoria East 

525-1800 2-16c 

Lingua-Service 
For all your needs in 

English / French French / English 

TRANSLATION 
Tel. 525-2145 

Quality and 
satisfaction guaranteed! 
Weekdays: after 4 p.m. 
Weekends: after 9 a.m. 

ll-4p 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We pick up your sick, crippled 

and dead animals 
Prompt Service 

MACHABEE 
-ANIMAL FOOD, LTD. 

St. Albert, Ont. 
We accept collect calls 

Tel: Crysler 613-987-2818 
27-tf 

ATTENTION FARMFRS 
We pick '' up your crippled and 

dead cows and horses 

I 

CALEDONIA 

PET FOODS 

Tel: Vankleek Hill 678-5927 
47-tf 

INCOME TAX 
Theresa Lemieux 
18. Elgin St. E. 

525-1718 
Personal and small farm 

returns. Qualified and 
experienced . 

Air conditioned 
Fully licensed 

ACROPOLIS 
DINING LOUNGE 

2-tf 

Alexandria Pizzeria 
Reserve now for banquets, 

receptions, etc. 
Tel. 525-2744 

27-tf 

Real Estate 

Services Offered 

CUSTOM FARM WORK 

. 
:. : . 

in Lancaster area ! 
with 4-wheel drive tractors, 80 to : 
160 hp., plowing, discing, plus : 
the application of Sutan; cult- , 
ivating, corn planting with a : 
6-row White-Aire planter with 
monitor , 2 forage harvesters for : 
ha~age. corn silage and high • 
moisture corn. The equipment is 
new within the last two years. 

Please phone: Gordon Wells 
933-11 6~ ll -6p 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY 
Renovations. alterations 
Panelling, partitioning 
Built-in furn iture, play 
rooms, cedar closets 

kitchen counters. sundecks and 
extensions, etc. 

Call Sterling at 525-1323 
12-l c 

Serving Glengarrians 
In Cornwall 

8?2 Pitt Street (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Ronald Wilson, Direc:cor 
36-tf 

CARD READING 
I will give you never failing advice , 
on all matters of life such as love, 
marriage and business. There is ' 
no heart so sad or home so dreary 
that I cannot bring happiness to. 

Call 938-1901 
10-4p -

Notice 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ALL persons having claims · 
against the estate of FRANK 
ALDRIDGE. late of the Township 
of Lancaster, in the County of 
Glengarry, Retired Wing Com
mander, who died on or about the 
10th day of February, 1978, are 
hereby notified · to send full 
particulars of their claims to the 
undernamed on or before the 14th 
of April, 1978, immediately after 
which date the assets of the 
deceased will be distributed 
among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to claims of 
which the executors shall then 
have notice. 

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
6th day of March, 1978. 

KENNETH J. BERGERON, 
Barrister & Solicitor, 

340 Second Street East, 
Cornwall , Ontario, 

Solicitor for the executors. 
ll -3c 

Advertising ... 
tells you 

what's new. 
CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD 

Real Estate 

J. P. TOUCHETTE (613)525-2417 
APPLE HILL 

Mobile home on permanent 
lot. Terms available. 

McLAUGHLIN POINT 
a year-round home 

2 bedrooms. kitchen and 
living room. Access to 

St. Lawrence. 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
4 miles from Alexandria- SO 
acres, 3-bedroom, 2-storey 
home, 2 full bathrooms, beaut
iful fireplace, barn. 

ST. BERNARDIN 
100 acres, beautiful home, 
barns. etc., or 10 acres with 
buildings. 

2-storey home. Interior com
pletely remodelled. Large 
work shop, one barn , one 
shed, all for $25,000, with 
terms. 

LEFAIVE 
10 icres on paved road , house 
completely renovated. 2 bath
rooms, 3 bedrooms, new 3-
door garage . Best buy of the 
week. 

NEAR 417 
35 acres, no buildings, ½ mile 
away from Hwy. 34 overpass . 

Three 6-acre lots, no build
ings, 1/, -mile from H_wy. 34 
overpass. 

100-acre farm with house, 
good barn with stable cleaner. 

1- 30-acre lot on Highway 34. 

TOWNSHIP 
OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

1(0-acre farm, 3-bedroom 
home, barn, shed, gravel pit. 
Terms. 

ORMSTOWN 
Beautiful chalet with fireplace. 
Fully furnished. One-acre lot. 

BERWICK-CRYSLER 
10 acres, 3-bedroom home, 
barn , implement shed, choice 
location. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Large family home, 1 storey, 
cathedral style living room, 2 
bathrooms, large new barn. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
3-bedroom, family room, liv
ing and dining, premises 
rented to Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Large lot. Terms. 

FOURNIER 
50 acres on paved road, ideal 
building site, 25-acre planta
tion of 15,000 white pines and 
15,000 white spruce , planted 
15 years ago. Terms available. 

FIRST KENYON 
15-acre lot, complete seclu
sion , 2 roads in 6-acre front
age. 

: 

RIVER BEAUDETTE 
3-bedroom cottage with swim- :i 

ming pool. Furnished , $19, -
500. 

CASSBURN 
3-bedroom mobile home on 
permanent lot. 2 new sheds, 
on paved road, excellent fin
ancing. 
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New calves 
need care 

by Dennis McKnight, Lecturer, K.C.A.T. 

Adverse management, environ
mental factors and disease com
bine, and usually in that order. to 
overwhelm and kill up to 25 per 
cent of our calves. Let's consider 
the management and environ
mental factors and their role in 
calf survival. 

Calf survival starts with the 
dam. The dam should be allowed 
to lick the calf clean or should be 
wiped off with a clean towel. In 
most instances a healthy well fed 
mother will produce a vigorous 
calf capable of suckling its dam 
within 10 minutes of birth. The 
sooner a calf drinks its colostrum, 
the more likely it is to survive. 

At birth , the calf has virtually 
no resistance to disease and this 
disease resistance is obtained 
from its dam's colostrum. One to 
two quarts should be fed within 
the first hour of life. 

Cows or heifers should not be 
pre-milked unless a supply of 
colostrum has been kept frozen 
for the calf at birth. 

Surplus colostrum from the 
first six milkings can be soured 
and thus preserved for future 
feeding of that calf. In fact , a cow 
will produce enough milk for sour 
colostrum to successfully wean a 
calf at four weeks of age. For this 
type of program, it is important 
that a high quality and palatable 
calf starter, containing 18 to 20 
per cent protein, be available 
early. The calf should be con
suming one to one and a half 
pounds daily before ,weaning. 

Be consistent with your feeding 
program. Switching back and 
forth from whole milk, sour 
colostrum, or milk replacer will 
only result in digestive distur
bances. often scours, and perhaps 
death. 

The wise operator always treats 
the navel of the newborn calf with 

either a tincture of iodine or an 
antibiotic containing a chlorine 
based antiseptic. At the same 
time he probably should inject 
Vitamins A, D and E and 
Dystosel to prevent whi1e muscle 
disease. 

Housing conditions vary con
siderably from farm to farm and 
wha1 works for one operator may 
not work for another. It's all in the 
management. Many engineers 
and extension specialists recom
mend the isolation of calves in 
individual pens or stalls and 
e ncourage farmers to avoid 
drafts, damp bedding, high hum
idity, and variation in air temp
erature. 

A recent Michigan study has 
looked at all these factors, and 
others. to determine their effect 
on calf survival. They conclude 
that the maternity area is very 
important in reducing calf losses, 
and in the maternity pen, the 
drier the bedding the lower the 
calf mortality. This fact places 
some doubt on the value of 
sawdust as a bedding material, 
for newborn calves at least. In 
conclusion, they state that "types 
of calf housing and stalls . temp
erature and humidity levels have 
little influence upon calf mortal
ity. Dryness of maternity bed
ding, type of maternity area, 
population of maternity area, and 
space per animal in the calf barn 
are more strongly related to calf 
mortality within the first two 
months." It is quite evident from 
this statement that engineers, 
extension specialists, and dairy
men should evaluate cow handl
ing systems for freshening cows 
and design facilities to efficiently 
handle larger numbers of cows in 
box stalls before sinking a lot of 
capital into new calf housing. 

NOTICE 
!he Corporation of the Township 

of Char1ottenburgh 
Will received TENDERS for the position of 

DUMP CARETAKER 
-• I for the municipal dump on Summerstown Road. Hours 9:00 a.m. 

to 6:00 p.m. daily, Tuesday through Saturday. Tender envelopes 
to be plainly marked "Dump Caretaker"; to be received NO 
LATER than 12:00 NOON April 4th, 1978 by mail to the 
Township of Charlottenburgh, Box 40, Williamstown, Ontario or 
In person to the Municipal Office. This position is open to 
semi-retired and retired persons. 

Signed: J. E. Szpivak, 
Clerk-Administrator. 

IT'S SPRING 
TRACTOR 
rUNE·UP 

TIME! 

If~ 
LWJ 

Bring your Massey-Ferguson 
tractor in and let our factory
trained service people put it in 
great shape for all the work you 
have to do this spring. 

Call ahead for an appointment 
before the big rush. Then, when 
the weather breaks, you' 11 be 
ready to go! 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES 

Green Valley 525-2190 

l 2-2c 

Free Pickup within 20 miles 
of Green Valley 

Mon.-Fri. 
, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Sat. 

12-lc 

FARM 
REY·IEW 
& FORECAST 

Does it pay to coat 
your forage seed? 

John Madill 
Coating material costs the 

farmer about the same as forage 
seed. Generally coated legume 
seed contains about 60% seed 
while coated grasses contain only 
about 50% seed. Cost is similar or 
a bit lower than what the seed 
itself is worth per pound. 

stands established under acidity 
or low moisture conditions may be 
superior with coated seed. 

Coated alfalfa seed planted at 
12 lb . per acre actually cuts the 
seeding rate to about seven lbs. or 
normal seed per acre. Research 
has demonstrated that a popula
tion of 10 plants per square foot is 
satisfactory. If all seeds germin
ated this would require 2.2 lbs. 
per acre. Kemptville College 
research has shown that a well 
prepared seedbed with adequate 
moisture may requ\re only six lbs. 
of alfalfa per acre. Thus coated 
seed at the recommended rate 
may still be adequate with a good 
seedbed. 

When specifying coated seed, 
farmers become limited in their 
choice of varieties. Seed coaters 
are naturally interested in pro
motlng their own varieties which 
may not be the farmer' choice of 
variety. 

The only significant advantage 
of coated seed may be planting 
unde r stress conditions. Normal 
seedings with a good seedbed will 
give you better financial savings 
by reducing the seeding rate. 

With a fine firm seedbed you 
may safely reduce the seeding 
rate of normal seed by 25%. 
Problems with thin stands will 
likely arise by reducing the 
seeding rate of coated forage 
seeds. One of the advantages of 
coated seed may be an improved 
germination or about 10%. Nat
urally this will not overcome the 
reduced seeding rate. 

Legume coatings normally con
tain rhizobia bacteria necessary 
for nitrogen fixation. A major 
claim of coated seed is the 
convenience of preinoculation . 
The seed must be carefully stored 
to avoid damage to the bacteria. 
Legume coatings may also have 
limestone either in calcitic or 
dolomitic forms . Micro nutrients 
can also be added. Grass seeds 
arc generally coated with a 
phosphate material. It must be 
noted that these coatings will not 
alter the soils requirement for 
fertilizer or lime . 

Some tests have indicated that 

Advanced 
Farmin9 
System 

Twin rib and Unirib 

STAVE SILO 

New Cropstore 
Sealed Storage Silo 
Unmatched Qualities 

BUTLER SILO 
UNLOADERS 

3 cable suspension 
Future for Future 
Butler outclas es 

them all. 

L. LAUZON 
Authorized Dealer 

SALES and SERVICE 
Comer of Kenyon and 

Harrison Streets 49-tt 

525-1937 or 525-2629 

------------------------------~ 

I 

COMPLETE DISPERSAL 
Sat., April 1 

"PLANTEVALE CHAROLAIS" HERD OF 
E. PLANTE, 

Ottawa, Ontario, 
will be held at Fawcett's Sale Arena, 

Winchester, Ont., 
011 

1:00 P.M. 
54 Head: FulJ French, Purebreds and percentage 

females and males, representing the top 
Charolais bloodlines in Canada. 

Entire herd on ROP and negative to Brucellosis. 
FAWCETT BROS. SALES MANAGERS 

WINCHESTER, ONT. 
774-3610 or 774-5710 12- l c 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

--------------------------------

FARM AUCTION 
PUREBRED CATTLE, FEED AND MACHINERY 

Lot 18-19, Con. I, Winchester Twp. 
2 miles south of Chesterville, 

on the Church Road, 1st farm on the left 

Saturday, April 1, 1978 
12:30 sharp 

Farm offered by Auction, day of sale under reserve bid 
CA TILE: 23 mature <;ows, purebred, bred for year round 
milking; four 1 ½ -yr. -old he ifers; 7 1-yr. -old heifers ; 7 heifer 
calves; bull, I 1/2-yrs. -old. All purebred with papers. 
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge bulk tank, 44-can cap., 1-yr .-old; 
Surge water softener, 1-yr. -old. 

w FEED: Ensilage, approximately 225 tons. 
MACHINERY: 6600 Ford diesel tractor with cab , 800 hrs. , like 
new; 175 Allis Chalmers tractor with front-end loader, 500 hrs .; 
Massey Harris No. 33 tractor, good condition ; International No . 
1050 mixer-grinder, good condition; M . Ferguson No. 10 hay 
abler; M .F. No. 33 seed drill, on rubber, 15-drill ; M.F. hay bine, 
9-ft. -cut; McKee hay shedder harvester; McKee self unloading 
wagon ; N.H . 717 corn harveste r ; Dion corn blower , with p ipe; 
Dion self unloading wagon, 14'; Int. self unloading wagon, 16', 
3-beater; set of Cockshutt trailer type discs, 10 ft. wide; Ford 
chisel plow; Norwegian plow, 3-furrow , 14" wide; Int. side rake 
on rubber; cultivator on steel; New Idea single beater manure 
spreader, 208 bus.; Ford corn planter, 4-row; Co-op weed 
sprayer, 3-pt. -hitch; Ford blade, 6 ' wide; snow blower, 
3-pt. -hitch ; Classen blower and ditcher, 3-pt.-hitch; set of flat 
harrows, 3 sections; hay elevator, 30 ft. long, p.t.o.; 2 hay 
wagons with platform, on rubber; Dion threshing machine, good 
order; Int. threshing machine; McCormick grain binder; grain 
auger, 32-ft., with electric motor; Findlay oval cook stove, nearly 
new. A number of miscellaneous articles too numerous to 
mention. 

Cattle are all blood tested and brucellosis free 
ESTATE OF ALEX RACINE , 

AUCTIONEERS 
Leo Menard 

232-3916 

' 

J 

Regent Menard 
448-2884 

Delmer Spratt 
822-1351 

12- lc 

Rotation needed 

on corn lands 
Can Ontari.o farmers grow corn 

on the same land year after year 
and still maintain :it.ceptable soil 
structure? 

After considerable study and 
observation , the answer is an 
emphatic no. according to R. W. 
Johnston of the Agriculture 
Chemistry Section, Ridgetown 
College of Agricultural Tech
nology. 

Continuous corn has been 
grown for many years in the 
United States midwest. John
ston's research indicates that two 
major factors have been over
looked. 

Unlike Ontario, the American 
midwest prairie soil has high 
organic content and suffers less 
winter freezing. However, evi
dence indicates that continuous 
corn causes damaged soil struct
ure even there. 

Corn is very hard on soil. 
Although it is a grass crop 
returning considerable residues 
to the land, it does not build soil 
structure, a fact which still 
puzzles scientists. Good soil 
structure is as important to crop 

production as is fertilizer and rain 
water. 

When corn is grown on the 
same land for more than two 
years, earth-granule size de
creases, the amount of air in the 
soil is reduced, fertil izer ef
ficiency is lowered, and water 
drainage is retarded . This leads 
to increased runoff, less water 
storage and erosion. and loss of 
organic matter and nutrients. In 
addition, the soil becomes more 
susceptible to compaction during 
tillage. 

Most recorded research on the 
effects of continuous corn crop
ping refers to limited areas of the 
United States. Data collected 
from all over the world shows 
corn yields to be higher when the 
crop is part o'f a rotation program. 

Without soil-improving legume 
crops, land suffer~ increasing 
deterioration after two years. 
Johnston says too much unsuit
able land is being used for cash 

. cropping. Continuous row crops 
are creating problems of soil 
structure which will be difficult or 
very expensive to correct. 

' 

ANNUAL BARN MEETING 
Glengarry - Prescott Ayrshire Club 

Bonnie Brae Fanns of 
Sydney Mode and Sons 

3 miles east of Vankleek HiU 

SAT. MARCH 25 at 12:30 p.m. 
., J, 

Type Demonstrations and Judging Competition 

Everyone Welcome 12-lc 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

TENDERS FOR GRAVEL 
Sealed tenders will be received by the undersign.eel until 12 
o'clock noon, on Tuesday, April 4, 1978, for crushing, deUverlna, 
and s preading 15,000 cu. yds. more or less, of 5/ 8" gravel. Each 
tender to be accompanied by a certified cheque for lO"lo of 
tendered price. Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be submitted on M.T.C. forms which mey be 
obtained at the Township Office, Greenfield, Ont. Mallin& 
address: R.R. #5, Alexandria, Ont. KOC IA0. ' 

I 

lndu,1trfal 
and 

Agricultural 

r .. 
MARLEAU GARAGE 

SALES & SERVICE 32-tf 

St. Bemardin, Ont. Tel. 678-2033 

.1IIIW 

· ON FERTILIZER THIS WEEK 

~~~~rs:~0-~)~~g~~r $5.25 ................. $4.25 
~~~~:~-1~~:~egular $5.75 . . ............. $4.75 
~~!.r!!~2-~~~!~$4.20 .. .. . .. . .......... $3.75 
~~J.14~~2-~~~!~$6.95 . ................. $5. 95 

J. R. Steel 
Clerk-Treasurer 11-2c 

,----------------7· 
t le1J•I) EARL y BIRD t 

; ilW INCENTIVE l 
t '. l PROGRAM I 
t Models 6700 and 7700 t 
t t 

.-t Reduced by 750.00 from retau price . t 
t ·t t Models 8700 and 9700 t. 

t Reduced by 1000.00 from ·retau price t · I Program effective Feb.1 to Mar. 31, 1978 I 
: Revision: From March 1 to April 30 : 
t Models 2600 and 3600 t 
t ~educed by 400.00 from retaH price t 
t Models 4100, 4600, 5600, 6600 and 7600 .t, 

:El BERRY FARM STORES 
3035 Pitt St. Cornwall Tel. 932-9669 

: Reduced by 400.00 from retau price : I 
t TROTTIER BROS. 6

~tf • • 

: FARM EQUIPMENT REG'D : " . Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Avonmore Tel. 346-2229 
Tues.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p .m. Sat. 8:30-12 noon t Highway 43 Alexandria Tel 525-31201 · 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I• Canada 
Post 

Postes 
Canada 

As of April 1, 1978 First Class letters 
and postcards for all destinations 
in Canada and the U.S.A. ... 14(!: 

Sealed greeting cards 
within Canada ... 1 2¢ 

Letters and postcards to 
all other countries . .. 30¢ 

For complete rate 
information, check 

with your local 
post office. 

Give the gift 
of a letter ... 
only 1~ 

*A three-minute, three-page letter, anytime, day or night, 
only fourteen cents ' 

Canada Post ... linking 23 million Canadians. 

Hon. J . Gilles Lamontagne, 
Postmaster General 

.. . 

• 

.. 
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L E F E B V R .E Is 
Dl·SCO U NT 'FOODS 

64 Lochiel Street' Alexandria, Ontario Tel. 525-3501 
We reserve right to limit quantiti~s to average family requirements 

CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY - OPEN EASTER MONDAY CLOSED 

rli-- -- ---- ! 

• 
START HERE! WITH THESE F 6D VAWES ! 0 

DONALD DUCK SWEET and UNSWEETENED . TROPIC CRUSHED and TIDBIT LIBBY FANCY 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 48 oz. .69 PINEAPPLE 19 02
- 2 for .99 TOMATO JUICE ~___,..-~~-----------~~~~----------~~ 48 oz. 

KRAFT 

MEAT and TOMAfO SAUCE 24 oz. .89 

SAVE ALL 

WAX PAPER 100 tt. .59 FIVE ROSES FlOUR 

HEINZ KLEENEX 
LIPTON 

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP LAVO 

MUSTARD 16 oz. .39 PAPER TOWELS .79 

Box of 2 env. .3 9 · l LIQUID BLEACH 64 oz. .49 

ADDUP GLAD JUNIOR 

GARBAGE BAGS pkg. of 10 .49 
AYLMER MIR 

DELSEY BATHROOM . 

LIQUID DETERGENT 
2 X 24 oz. 

AYLMER 

TOMATO and VEGETABLE SOUP 10 oz. 
.99 

plus deposit 3 for 1.QQ 

DUR MEATS UPPER CANADA FRITO LAY 

BUTTER ' RUFFLE CHIPS 
2 lb. block 8.8 oz. 

SHANK or BUTT PORTION 2.56 .79 
A-1 BEEF .. LEG of SMOKED HAM 1b. 1.19 

BLADE 
ROAST 

~b .• 69 

A-1 BEEF A-1 BEEF 

ROUND STEAK 1b.1.59 BLADE STEAK 
~ ~·---------! 89 lb .• 

A-1 BEEF 
Maple Leaf 

T-BONE or CLUB STEAK BACON 

lb. 1 ~99 lb.1.59 
• Maple Leaf • 

SMOKED PICNIC HAM· 5/6 lb~ 

LA BELLE FERMIERE 

SAUSAGES 
lb. 1.29 

lb .• 89 
A-1 BEEF FRESH BALDERSON 

M_I_NU_T_E _ST_E_AK ___ ib._1._89___..,. CHEDDAR CHEESE 
.t BY THE PIECE 

1 1 49 

l
•.1 

. 3 lb. and over lb. • 
TAILLFER BOLOGNA lb .• 59 , .. F-RESH .FROZEN 
- ----- -----.:i 

_f Pf!K HOCK$.__ lb .• 39 FRESH FROZEN 

UTILITY CHICKEN lb .• 79 FRESH 

LEG_ of VEAL 1b.1.99 
MAPLE LEAF 

ECONOMY LOOSE WIENERS 

U.S. No1 CALIFORNIA MEXICAN No. 1 

LETTUCE TOMA.TOES 
each .39 Size 6X7 lb .• 33 

• 

CELLO RADISHES and GREEN ONIONS 3 pkg .. 69 

CANADA No. I B.C. 

COOKING ONIONS 3 lb. .39 ANJOU PEARS ri8 8 for .89 

. I 
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Liquor store 
being sought 

................................................ ~ 

i lonaNews t 
ABC AWARDS 

by Andy McRae 

GREEN DAY 
Iona received a special award of 

$50 for the school because of our 
participation in ABC of Industries 
'77. Colleen McDonald (7), re
ceived the top award among the 
students. Other winners were: 

Our Student Council sponsored 
a Green Day at Iona on Thursday, 
March 16. The students were 
asked to wear lots of green . Prizes 
were given to: Julie Lapierre (8), 

Dale Sturkenboom (7), Debbie 

MacDonald (7), Michel Menard 
(7), Lori Cameron (7), Tommy 
MacGillis (6), Fiona MacDoneii 

(5) and Amy O'Donnell (5), Lisa 

Lacelle (4), Cynthia Gerbig (2), 

Todd Cameron (K). 

Linda Van Overbeek (7), Vivian 
Van Putten (7), Helen McKenzie 
(7), Monique Lacroix (7), Kellie 
McCulloch (7), Philip Hennesy 
(7). Pauline Derouchie (7), Carol 
Gunn (7), Debbie Sturkenboom 
(8), Kevin Maloney (7), Brenda 
Lapierre (7), Karen Kennedy (7). 

D 

First Communion 
Momentos 

Crucifixes. - Statuettes 

Photo Albums 

Rosaries 

Large Selection to Choose From 

Papeterie Alexandria Stationery 

IIIUllll l llllllllllllllll!lllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllt,111111111111111t111u11111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111t111111tttllll 

CEILIDH LTD. 
CUSTOM BUil T HOMES 

Package deal 

Rec. rooms - Free estimates 

R.R. 1 Dalkeith, Ont. 

Ask for GORDON FRASER 
By appointment only 

Tel 525-321 8 11 -4p 

lltttt"IUOIUHlfllUIMftHIIIIIIIIUlllllttHllllllllllltllllllllllllflllllllllllltlllllllll• lllllllflltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllltllltllU111H1it11t 

CATliY'S 8. 8. Q; 
82 Main St. South Alexandria Tel. 525-3435 

Thanks to all our friends for the kind gestures of 

goodwill and the lovely flowers at our opening 

New Hours 

5:30 a.m. to 
12:00 midnight 

We_ never close 
12-1 C 

5:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
HAPPY EASTER TO ALL 
... •.••••----•••h•••••.-.•,l',.•,l'••••tl'•YJ'J'••••••,l'•Y•-.•••••.-.•••NN••••••••••••••••••• 

UNIVERSITY 
OF OTTAWA 

CORNWALL CAMPUS 

An Open Invitation to 
Parents and Students 

to consider us in your decisions and plans for the future. We can 
offer you the educational opportunity of a lifetime, a chance to 
expand your horizons, both intellectually and professionally. 

You can attend university here in Cornwall, on a full-time basis 
in the following degree programs: 

Arts 
Social Sciences 

Nursing {first year for R.N.'s) 
The economic advantages are to be considered. You can save as 
much as $2,000 per year. So before making a decision on your 
future, we invite you to look us up. 

The Cornwall Campus 
University of Ottawa 

Windmill Point 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Tel: 933-6080, extension 203 
11-Jc 

OUR ROOTS 
The earlv settlers to Glen~nrrv 

called th~ first school at St. 
Raphael's, Iona. Where did they 
get this name? 

Iona is a tiny island off the west 
coast of Scotland. It is three miles 
long and half as wide . 

On the northeastern slope 
stands St. Mary's Abbey, one of 
the world 's noble sanctuaries 
built by th~ Benedictines eight 
centuries ago and recently re
stored by Presbyterians as a place 
of study and prayer. 

From this abbey went mis
sionaries who carried the Gospel 
throughout the world. 

Because of this tiny island the 
good news and the nl!me of Iona 
reached us . 

"SPEAK TO ME 
OF YOURSELF" 

Education Week is on April 
16-22. Two grade eight students, 
Neil MacDonell and Nicole Poirier 
are on a committee to organize 
activities for our school during 
Education Week. Education 
Week in Ontario will be officially 
started in Cornwall t his year. 

Happy Holidays to all ! 

Roxborough Township Council 
is making its second bid to obtain 
a Liquor Store for the Village of 
Avonmore. 

Council is asking the Liquor 
Control Board "to carry out a 
survey for the purpose of esta
blishing a liquor outlet store in 
the Village of Avonmore as this 
area is approximately 15 miles 
from an outlet store in any 
direction.'' 

Clerk W. E. Wright said 
council made a similar request in 
May , 1977, but was told by the 
LCBO that it could not conduct a 
survey due to the backlog of 
requests already being proces-

sea. 
Council has also asked CPR to 

repair ''the worst crossing in 
Eastern Ontario." 

Wright said the crossing, which 
is located on the north part of 
Main Street in Avonmore, ap
pears to be settling into the earth 
because people cannot drive over 
the tracks without hitting the 
bottom of their vehicles on the 
roadway. 

In other business , council ap
proved a $12,000 recreation as
sociation budget, a $12,675 bud
get for the Avonmore-Monkland 
Fire Department and a 510,710 
budget for the Moose Creek Fire 
Department. 

Paul-Aime Daoust 
died in 78th year 

Service was held March 17 in 
St. Martin de Tours church for 
Paul-Aime Daoust, 77, of Glen 
Robertson, who died at the 
Glengarry Memorial March 14. . 

Mr. Daoust was born in Coteau 
du Lac and is survived by his wife 
Josephine St. Denis , and one 
daughter Mrs. Jean-Marc (Lu
cille) Henri of Glen Robertson . 

He is also survived by two 
brothers and two sisters. Raoul of 
St. Clet and Albert of Assiniboia, 
Sask., Mrs. Medore (Antoinette) 
Brossoit of Valleyfield and Alida 
Daoust of Coteau du Lac. 

Father Bruno Pilon offered the 
mass. Pallbearers were members 
of the Cornwall Nativity Guard. 
Interment will be in St. Clet. 

GOJNG TO TOWN-Mr. and Mrs. Keith Daniels of 
Kincardine St., Alexandria, were the lucky winners 
of the Roy's Garage weekend for two contest. 
Making the presentation , left, is Roger Roy, 
president and Jacques Paquin, general manager. 

YCW to get 

$173,000 

The winners receive an all-expense paid weekend 
at Montreal's Chateau Champlain Hotel. Seven
year-old Marcel Laviolette of Fournier drew the 
winning entry. 

(Staff photo-Sherratt) 

SALE 
The Young Canada Works 

Program has been allotted an 
amount of $173,000 for the !~cal 
riding of Glengarry-Prescott
Russell, MP Denis Ethier has 
announced. 

The selection committee is 
studying the applications and will 
be making decisions soon. 

50% off on all House plants 
From now until April 1st 

Nielsen's Landscaping and Gardening 
Glen Robertson Road 525-3209 L0-3c 

YES, YOU CAN • • • 
Lease a New Car or Truck!------

- -Why Lease ?- -- ----
Use Your Capital More Productively 

SAVE TIME We look after purchasing, financing and servicing 

Wideside SAVE MONEY We provide exact records for your tax reports 

ELIMINATE WORRY A replacement car is available 

Why Lease at Roy's ? 
We can advise you expertly 

We can supply you with any make or model 

Our service department is second to none 

Our perso1n nel likes to please 

COME AND VISIT US TODAY------' 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LTD. 
. \ 

Green Valley Tel. 525-2300 

,, 
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